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KHCKUAWOCI. 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker’s Chocolate 
or Baker’s Cocoa 
EXAMINE THE PACK- 
AGE YOU RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE 
THAT IT BEARS OUR 
TRADE-MARK. 
A 
“La Belle 
Cltocolatlere” 
Under the decision* of the tT. S. Courts 
no other Chocolate or Cocon is entitled to 
lie labelled or sold •» “Baker** Chocolate 
or Baker’s Cocoa.” 
Walter Baker & Go. Limited 
ESTABLISHED 1780 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900 
SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD. 
We pay spot cash for old gold land give you 
tho highest price. We also take It in exchange 
for other goods. McKKNNKJf, The Jeweler, 
Monument fc<juaro. eeplbdtf 
r"..'.TL ■■■-.'jjaiiu 
WEATHER PROGNOSTICATIONS. 
THAT FLOCK OF WILD GEESE 
that passed over Portland the other day, 
they say, Is a snie sign ot a long, cold 
winter. This seems very strange, for 
there was a flock passed to the south- 
ward about a year ago, and just think 
of what a mild winter we had. Then 
there was flocks (more or less) that 
went north last spring and who ever 
saw a liner summer than that of 1‘JOO 
It Is all foolishness to work and tret over 
these old whims about tbe weatber. It 
Is a waste of time and spoils the comfort 
of living. If people want to enjoy them- 
selves this winter, the following antidote 
(not anecdote) if lived up to, will with- 
out doubt, prove very elllcaclous In 
warning oil winter's most chilling blasts. 
Anticipation Is In many instances equal 
to the realisation. So Instead of using 
up valuable tints In thinking, worrying 
and fretting over the calamities that 
never come, why not utilize your time 
and thought in anticipating the pleasant 
things that we shall enjoy next sum- 
mer? For Instance take the thought ot 
a borne, no sweeter word In the English 
language. Talk It over, think it over 
from day to day and through the long 
winter evenings. (Jet plans, look them 
over and consider what Is best adapted 
for the particular lot you wish to build 
upon. Have your architect look over the 
lot you contemplate purchasing (If not 
already deolded) with the Idea of adapt- 
ability always ffi mind. This Is the 
plan that has always been productive ol 
tbe best results m laying out new prop- 
erty and It Is the one that has been 
adopted by tbe Suburban Healty CD., In 
laying out “Mountain View Park," 
and Is one of the best assurances that thli 
property Is In good hinds. The propert; 
is not only unsurpassed, but It Is nn 
equalled and surpasses all other cottage 
property on the Cape Shore In almosl 
every essential particular. Take for In 
Stance the scope of vision. It is not 11m 
lied to a narrow zone of possibly 
half a mile or a mile, the lowest loi 
giving an almost unlimited view, whlli 
from this point to the highest the Otscr 
vatory gives a vlsw covering all points ol 
the compass from north to south, Id 
mllss, and from east to west 100 miles 
limited only by the White Mountains anc 
the ocean's horizon. 
Visit “Mountain Vlsw Park" on 
olsar, bright day and you wHl say tlu 
half was nkvar told you. 
THE ARMY BILL. 
■.••tar Paltkiaki lari Congress Will 
Paaa It Immediately. 
_ 
| Pittsburg, Pa., November IS —Senator 
Charles W. Falrbanke of Indiana, who 
passed through Pittsburg today onrouto 
to Washington, stated that the bill oro- 
vtdlng for an Increase In the regular 
army would be passed shortly after Con- 
gress convenes. The Increase, he said, 
odd Id not be less than thirty or forty 
thousand. 'Tbs ship subsidy bill would 
also receive ravorable oonsldoratlon, and 
It was likely some definite notion would 
be taken on the Isthmian oanal measure. 
The Henator believes the meeting of 
Congress will be the most Important 
session of Congreee held In the past quar- 
ter of a century. 
POUTEK B ABN hi UNliOOFED. 
Sooth lllram, November 8i—A tarrlllo 
wind storm swept over this section of the 
omntrf Wednesday at 4 15 p. m. Houses 
were unroofed and blown to pleoea but 
fortunately no lives were lost. At Porter 
village two and one-half mUea from here 
Is reported that throe barns wore unroofed 
and removed from their foundations. 
I The Advent cburoh was entirely unroofed 
and the west side blown In, leaving It In 
; a condition beyond repair. The roads 
! In several plaoes Thursday are not pass 
ablo, as largs trees are lying acrosa the 
highway.___________ 
•‘Bridgton Hotel” 
heated by \fs. 
The Comfort of 
Your House 
rests on the 
HEATING. 
Expert work In steam, hoi water 
and lurnace heating costs less than 
you think If you let us do It An 
estimate is free. 
Oren Hooper’s Sons 
PORTLAND. 
OCtl5COdtUstp 
\ Hudnut's / 
\ Sachets, / 
50c oz. f 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
THANKSCIVINC 
PFhe 
Baking 
Proof. 
We can help the busy 
cooks with our tested quality 
Baking Dishes for pies, pud- 
dings, scallops, and vege- 
tables.—Big Platters for big 
turkeys. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., 
242 Middle St. 
r: " 
The MIZPAH 
HnnH >8 <*3.00,—made ^ in Viei kid, Box 
th6 Calf and Enamel; 
has the quality, 
B6St stjle, fit and 
n • ■ finish of higher 
special cost shoes,—wins 
CL»0 triends n the onoe wearing. M.ado 
For also in Storm I 
shape, high cut, 
Ladies, “me price. 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
$39 Congress St 
Z footwear fitters. 
VmmwmwJ 
KRUGER DEFIANT. 
Tells French Boers Will 
Fight It Got. 
War Will End When 
No Boers Are Left. 
Ilis Reception at Marseilles a Tre- 
mendous One. 
--- 
City Frantic With En- 
thusiasm. 
Boer President (Joes to Paris 
Today. 
Marseilles, November S53.—Mr. Paul 
j Kruger, former president of tbe Houtb | African republic, landed here at 10 46 a. 
m. lie appeared to be In good health and 
1 repeatedly toak oil bis Jllk bat In ac- 
kiiowleigmenl to tbe acclamations of tbe 
{ people. 
itcplylng to tbe addresses of weloome 
of the president, of the l’nrl, and Mar- 
! settle committees,i Mr. Kruger spoke In 
| Dutch and In a low voloe, but aocom- 
j panted hi, word, with onergetlo move- 
ments of bis hat whloh he held In his 
right hand, lie said: 
| “I thank the President of the Marseilles 
committee and the President Of the cen- 
tral commute of the Independence of the 
Boers tor their wulgome I thank a U 
this population avwfhbled In great con- 
course to gra t me. for although I wear 
mourning for the misfortunes of my 
.country, and although I have not come 
to seek festivities, still I, nevertheless, 
aocept with all my heart these acclama- 
tions, for I know they are dlotated by 
the emotions whloh are Inspired In you 
by our trials and by your sympathy for 
our cause, whloh Is that of liberty, whloh 
awakened you. X am truly proud and 
bapry at having chosen as my point of 
landing a port In France, ta set feet on 
free soil and be reoslved by you as a free 
man. 
"My llrst duty Is to thank your govern- 
ment for all tbe tokens of Interest that 
again only reoently It was pleased to give 
me. 1 believe Kngland, had she been bet- 
ter informed, would never have con- 
sented to this war, and slnoe the expedi- 
tion of Jameson, who wished to seize tbe 
two rt publics without the necessity ol 
Bring a rifle shot, 1 have never oeased to 
demand a tribunal of arbitration which, 
up to now, has always been refused. 
“The war waged on us In tbe two re- 
publics reaches the last limits of bar- 
barism. During my life I have had tc 
U{jUt lunuj tliuon nuc r,a v C1(JCU ui tuo miw«b 
of Africa. But, the barbarians we have 
to light now are worse than the others. 
They even urge the Kaffirs against us 
They burn the farms we worked so hard 
to oonatruot, and they drive out oui 
women and ohlldren, whose husband! 
and brothers they have killed or taker 
prisoners, leaving them unprotected anS 
roofless and often without bread to eat. 
But whatever they may do, we will nevei 
surrender. We will fight to the end. Ouj 
great, Imperishable confidence reposes li 
the eternal, In our liod. We know oui 
cause Is just ana If the justice of man li 
wanting to us, fie, the Eternal, who li 
Master of all peoples, and to whom be- 
longs the future, will nover abandon as. 
| “I assure you that U the Transvaal 
and the Orange] Free State must loei 
j their Independence, It will be because all 
the Boer people have been destroyed wltt 
their women and ohlldren.'* 
The (ielderland was sighted eevera 
miles out at seven o clook In the morning 
and Ur. Leyds and Messrs. FI sober anc 
Weasels Immediately proceeded to thi 
: Dutch worship In a steam launoh one 
soon afterwards boarded her. A confer- 
encs between the Boer leaders ensued. It 
the meanwhile the (ielderland was slower 
down, entered the outer harbor at let 
o'clock and Urad a salute of twenty oni 
guns,'to which a shore battery replied. 
Mr. Kruger cannot but be elated at th< 
warmth of bis reoeptlon by the people ol 
Marseilles today. Be may be said U 
have been borne on an lrreslstable wavi 
of enthusiasm from the landing stags U 
his hotel. The broad streets and boule 
yards through which the route lay pro 
seated a perfect sea of human beings, al 
gathered there prompted by the one de 
sire to welcome the aged Boer statesman 
From the moment the white twelve 
oared barge left the side of -tbs fielder 
land, with President Kruger sitting It 
her stern, surrounded by the Boer reprs 
| uentatlves, a storm or cheering broke on 
-and never ceased until Mr. Kruger ha: 
entered ble bote). Keen then a rate oon- 
oonree of people reraaloed la frost or tbe 
building until Mr. Kruger appeared on 
tbe balcony, where he bad to remain for 
lama t ore, uncovered, acknowledging 
the acclamation of ble tboneande of ad- 
mirers who continued obeerlng nntli 
they were boare e from (hooting. 
When tbe U elder land oame to anchor a 
tlotllla of pleasure, (team and row boats 
Immediately surrounded her and their oo- 
eoptnls set np a hearty obeerlng for Mr. 
Kruger and the Boere. 
Mr. Kruger bore tbe sea voyage #i- 
tremely well. Many of bis friends eey be 
toons In better health than bafore ha left 
Pretoria. The heavy gale and rough 
eroee seas which the Uelderland encoun- 
tered In the Mediterranean, however, 
proved too mnob for the distinguished 
traveller yesterday, and for tba first time 
sines be started for Kurope, b* was eea- 
eleb. Bnt Mr. Kruger showed little 
effects of hie sea-slokners today, and ate 
p hearty luncheon. Ha afterwards re- 
ceived delegations from various munici- 
palities and societies In the ball of tbe 
hotel. This proved to be s severe trial 
at Mr. Kruger had to listen to a couple 
of hours'of eloquent, but tu him unintelli- 
gible addresses in French, and be left 
tbe ball visibly fatigued. Us retired to 
bis apartments for an hoar's rest and 
Mr. Michael Davltt delivered a short ad- 
dress in behalf of tbe Irish people whloh 
evoked much enthusiastic applause 
from those present during whloh cries 
of “Vive I'lrelande'* resounded. The 
gist of Mr. Davtt’s address was Inter- 
preted to Mr. Kruger, who was pleated 
WUU UlO iw:jn>iuu. 
replied to the first -address dsilvered by 
M. lhourel, president of tbe Marseilles 
oommlttee, who presented the traveller 
with a symbolical bronse groups, entitled 
“The Defense of.Uome.’’ 
Mr. Kruger’s replyfbreatbed the same 
determination to resist to tna end.as ex 
pressed In bis speeoh at the landing 
stage. He said the situation was terrible 
lor the lloers, but It was nowhere lnex- 
trloable or definite. They now appeared 
to be crushed by numbers, but be was 
still firm in the hope “that tbs reign of 
the sword would ere long ba overthrown 
by that of justioe 
Mr. Kruger received a great ovation 
from his hearers. 
Although tile former President had re- 
tired for a rest, the crowd still remained 
In front of tbe hotel and horse oars and 
carriages could only pass with the ut- 
most dltlloulty. *. 
Much Indignation was expressed at 
tbe hotel incident, as previously cabled. 
It now appears that the crowd called up- 
on the party throwing sous from tne bal- 
cony of tbe hotel to take oil their bats 
as Mr. Kruger passed. Dut,the seeming- 
ly plausible explanation was given that 
they were Englishmen, did not under- 
stand Frenob, and foolishly threw small 
ootn Into the crowd Wi.lob they had fre- 
quently done on similar occasions in 
England. Tne Frenobmen misunder- 
stood this and imagined the seas were 
thrown insultingly at Mr. Kruger. Henoe 
the tumult The crowd endeavored to 
Invade the botal and the polloe prevented 
this, Dut, the hotel people were obliged 
to close their doors and late this after- 
noon an unfriendly mob was still sta- 
tioned before the building which was 
oordoned by pcllce. 
Throughout the evening, however 
largo bands of students and other youtbi 
m arched up and down In front of Mr. 
Kruger's hotsl and of the hotel which 
was the eoene of the unfortunate Inci- 
dent, oheerlng In chorus for Mr. Kruger 
and tbe Transvaal and denouncing Eng- 
land. 
T'be inoldent was the main toplo of con- 
versation this evening and Indignation 
was universally and vigorously expressed, 
but the adult better olassee did not seek 
to magnify Its importance. 
I Everyone expressed astonishment at 
tbe robust and hearty appearanoe of 
Mr. Kruger, considering his advanoed 
ags. 
_ 
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THE WKATHJSli. 
Boston, November SB.—Local toreoast: 
Partly cloudy, fair weather; warmer, 
brisk to west winds. Saturday, fall 
and cloudy, fresb west winds. 
Washington, November 22.—Forecast 
(or Friday and Saturday (or Maine: 
Cloudy Friday; warmer In eastern por 
tlou. Saturday, (air; winds mostly 
fresh westerly. 
Portland, Nov 23, 1900.— The loco 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 21.750; thermome: 
ter, 48 0; dew point, 80; rel.humidity, 62, 
direction of the wind, W; velocity o: 
the wind, 14.; elate of weather, dear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer. 83.983; thermome 
ter, 47 ; dew point, 33; rel. humidity, 69; 
direction of the wind, W; velocity ol 
the wind, Lt; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature. 54; minimum 
temperature. 48; mean temperature, 60; 
maximum wind velocity, 20 SW; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0 00 lnoh. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weathei 
bureau for yesterday. Nov. 23, taken at t 
p. m., meridan time, the observation for 
this section being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, stats ol 
weather: 
Boston, 68, SW, pxrtly cloudy; New 
York, 62, S, dear; Philadelphia, 68, S, 
dear; Washington, 68, S, dear; Albany, 
60, B, dear; Buffalo, 58, SW. dondy; lie 
trot8, 60, W, cloudy; Chicago, 43, NW, 
dandy; Bt. Paul, 20, W, dear; Huron, 
Dak., IB, S, dear; Bismarck, 8, W, 
clear; Jacksonville, 79, BE, dear. 
IT IS PEABODY. 
Portland Ulan Gets The 
Appointment. 
Nominated To Supreme 
Court Vacancy. 
Parker Spofford To Be Railroad 
Commissioner. 
Hillman Smith Warden 
Of State Prison. 
Hertford Opposition To Pardon 
Of Stain and Cromwell. 
[srEciAi. to mF. rnr.Bg.] 
Augusta, November bH —Governor 
Powera tbp afternoon mode tbe follow- 
ing nomination!: Aasoclate Justice of 
tbe supreme court, Henry C. Peabody, 
Portland; railroad commissioner, Parktr 
Spofford,Buoksport ; warden stats prison, 
Hillman Smith, Auburn; Inspectors fac- 
tories and work shops, Chari -s M. At- 
wood, Btdderord; obalrmnn board regis- 
tration, Saco, Charles II. Ilanson; Judge 
danger of falling Into way* of rise and 
Immorality. She I* now IB yean of age. 
Application tor the release of the girl baa 
already been made to the trustee# of the 
■c.lool and they refused It, so the peti- 
tioner! now come to the council. The 
matter will be heard at tba meeting of 
the council to be held Tuesday. December 
18th. 
A petition was received for tb# oommu- 
tation cf the llfo sentence of Mary K. 
Harrows of lottery for murdering her 
husband of the same place to a sixteen 
years term. Tne date of tba hearings was 
fixed at December 28, the uounoll meet- 
ing next month. The date of the next 
oouncti meeting was obanged trom No- 
vember 2B to November 28. At this time 
the Stain and Crowniell pardon oases 
will be beard. 
Judge Henry Clay Peabody]wm born 
In Ulleod. Oxford oouuty, April 14, 13d8, 
a son of John Tarbell snd Mercy Ingalls 
(UurDnnk) Peabody. In 1889, here- 
moved to U or bam, N. H., where he resld- 
eu unHi Biwr ms u»uuu uuui wi- 
lege- He attended publlo eohools and 
liould'i Academy, Detnel, Me /and fitted 
for college at Kryeburg Academy. He 
afterword! entered and graduated from' 
Dartmouth College In the class of 6». 11* 
read law In Portland In the offios of UenJ 
Samuel Fessenden In 18(111 he was ad- 
mitted to the bar In this county and be- 
gan tbe successful practice of bit profes 
sion In Portland. From tbe time cf bis 
admission to tbe bar until 18(17, he was 
a partner ol the late Judge Aaron D. 
Holden. F'or several years be was a 
member of the school board. At tbe 
state election In tbe fall of 18T8_be was 
elected judge of probate, taking bis sent 
tbs following Janunry. 
Hie sound judgment In probate and In- 
solvency matters demonstrated bis fit- 
ness for tbe Important ollloe and be bas 
been regularly re-elected at tbe expira- 
tion of eacb term. Ue bas much ability 
as a publlo speaker, but be has not 
tbongbt It proper while holding a judicial 
office to engage aotlvely In political 
campaigns. Ue has been heard,however, 
at Memorial Day exercises and on other 
occasions of a publlo nature. He served 
as ohalrman of tbe oomtnlaslon appoint- 
ed by Uor.Cleaves In iSUi to prepare uni- 
form blanks and rules of praotioe and 
procedure for use Id the probate and In- 
solvency courts of Maine. Judge Pea- 
body Is a prominent member of the 
KnlgbtB cf Pythias. He is a past grand 
chancellor and has twice boon tbe su- 
preme representative of the state to tbe 
supreme lodge. He Is also a member of 
tbe Odd fellows nod tbe Koyal Arcanum 
HENRY C. PKABOUY. 
_ 
munlolpal court, Ellsworth, John A. 
Peters, Jr.; olerk supreme Judicial court, 
Somerset, William T. Seek Ins, Pittsfield; 
state detective, A. P. llaasett, Norway; 
Inland and fish and game warden, Eugene 
C. Flagg, Nobleboro; M. It. Woodman, 
Lagrange, B. F. Lunt, Kennehunk, 
Kobert A. Davis, Steuben; agent to pre- 
vent cruelty, E. I Mills, Lewiston. 
At the request of ex-Cblef Justice 
Peters, County Attorney Smith of Penob- 
sot has been asked by the governor and 
council to be present at the Stain and 
Cromwell bearing The following letter 
has been filed In the Stain and Cromwell 
case: 
Med field, Mass Nov. 16, 1900. 
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Bangor, 
Maine: 
Dear Sir:—The better part of the oltl- 
zens of Medford, fearing that a lack of 
I Interest on the part of the citizens of 
Maine will allow the petition for a par- 
don of Stain and Cromwell to be rail- 
road through and desiring tha. they 
(Stain and Cromwelljbe not,Uberated are 
making an effort here to secure rebuttal 
testimony sought by Mr. Baker In this 
section.‘And 1 desire to add that one Joel 
Uoyne of Smlthtleld, Me wbo was a 
foremanl In the straw shop here about 
that time— 78, '77, '78, knew Stain here 
and remembers that he (Stain) testified 
that he (Stain) was not In Maine In 1877. 
and he (Doyne) alto remembers that 
Stain did oall on him, got out of bis car- 
riage and stopped and talked with him 
an hour or more, and that one Herbert 
Thompson (another employe here at the 
same time) was present and also saw and 
oonversed with Stain at the same time 
The better part of the citizens here be- 
lieve them guilty, and that they should 
not be pardoned. 1 do not know the at- 
torney general, bnt If you oall his atten- 
tion to the above witnesses it might be 
worth something. Please exouse me for 
trespassing on your time and patience. 
Your's gratefully, 
F, E, Mason. 
A petition was presented from Everett 
S. Kimball and ADna Hall Kimball of 
Portland, asking the release for Susie 
Mae Kimball, their daughter, who, Is 
now an Inmate of the Industrial school 
at Hallowell. She was sentenced (rom 
the Cumberland superior oourt lu Janu- 
ary, 1898. on the ground that aha waa la 
He Is one of the trustees of Fryeburg 
Academy and a trustee of the Portland 
Publlo Library and of the Greeuleaf 
Law Library, and Is a dlreotor of the 
Portland Loan and Building Associa- 
tion For a number of years be was presi- 
dent of the Maine State Belief Associa- 
tion. He is a fellow of the Maine Acad- 
emy of Medlolne, a member of the Fra- 
ternity club, a prominent literary as- 
sociation, and ol the Portland and Lin- 
coln clubs, the two principal Kepubll- 
oan organisations of this olty. Be mar- 
ried In 1867 Miss Ellen Adams, daughter 
of UeaooD Augustus Adams ol Portland. 
They hare had three children, Glaronoc 
Webster Peabody, a graduate of Uowdoln 
oallege and Harvard Law school, now 
practicing law In the same office with bis 
father lu the UnloD Mutual Life Insur- 
ance bolding, and who Is at present a 
member of tbe Portland sohool board; 
Arthur Glendower Peabody, born in 187a, 
and died In 1850; and Henry Adams Pea- 
body, born In 1881, who Is a student at 
Uowdoln College. 
DEFEAT FOB THE BOEBS. 
Bloemfontein, November 22.—The 
Boers under Brand, were defeated No- 
vember 18,' at Bederspan with heavy 
losses, tbe Lanoers charging through the 
llylng Boer line, doing deadly damage, 
as a number of riderless horses demon- 
strated. Brand blmselt was wounded. 
Tbe British casualties were not serious. 
AN UNCOMFOHTABLE MISTAKE. 
Madison, November 22 —Mr, Andrew 
Strong recently had a narrow escape from 
being shot. Mr. Strong was going home 
In the evening, and when near the end ol 
the trestle bridge of the Somerset rail- 
road, was shot at twloe. It Is supposed 
that he was mistaken for another man. 
SIB AKTHUK SULLIVAN DEAD. 
London, November 22—Sir Arthur Sul- 
livan, the musical oomboner, Is dead, the 
result of beprt failure. 
Sir Arthur's death was very sudden. 
.It ooourred at 2 oc'lock this morning. ~ 
% 
BUILDINGS WRECKED 
Cyclone Does Much Damage at Phlpt* 
barf. 
■tnau to mi lual 
Bath, November 33.—Early tbta morn* 
log a regular oyolone prevailed In the 
town of Pbtppeburg wblcn dtd mcch 
damage. Walter E. Cbaee of Betb wai 
the greeteet loser. He bad two carriage 
bouses there blown Hat. one end of ble 
barn wae blown In, while ble booee 
which It ueed ae a summer cottage waa 
blown about twelve fert off Its founda 
tlon. A barn on tbs Jobn dray place waa 
demolished while a building belonging to 
Martin Wyman waa opeea. A number of 
chimneys and small buildings were 
wrecked. 
EXPANSION 
BLAGKSTONE CIGARS 
The addition to our Factory 
is completed. We now have a 
frontage of 172 feet on three 
atreets, Kedioott, Stillman and 
Morton. 3 
This is the largost Factory 
In New England used solely 
for the raantifttctnro of Cigars. 
Tlte sale on Blarkstouo Cigars 
Is miiliona ahead of any other 
10-cent Cigar. 
WilTT A BOND, Mnfrs., 
">;{ Blnrkstonc 81. 
Boston, Must). 
FINE INSTRUMENTS 
Ann 
Absolutely Necessary 
IN 
Accurately Measuring Eye Defects. 
Our apparatus is without doubt the 
finest in New England. The instru- 
ment illustrated above is especially 
valuable In correcting the results of eye- 
strain when the ordinary methods fail. 
Cm be seen only at our oftico. 418 1-3 
Congress St., Monument Square. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR, 
Eyes Examined Free. 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
nov3-dt(lstP 
____ 
rT^rjajEi 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Forllainl, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks.Mer- 
cnnllli- Finns Corporation, and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the bell facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence invited. 
HELEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS II. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
.. ... « am anuau orrn iBOeOCE 
LULLtn V- Uiwra'n vwiiifc. 
f. M. STEADMAN. FERLEf P. EURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARD?. JAMES F. HAWKES 
llENHK S. CSGOOJ ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
UW&Etl 
MERCHANTS 
should wear a happy smile—it pleases custom- 
ers. Prompt breakfast and extra juicy steak- 
starts you ort well. I*ut hard emu oil grata 
first, fill'll pot paper on top and built it—then 
empty on some charcoal -in live minutes you 
will Have great lire and steak ltsi per cent better 
broiled over BENSON’S GHAItCOAL. 
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GltOCKltS. 
(Mo. 341.) 
NATURE’S 
CALL. 
There Is a popular opinion that 
glasses should never be worn so 1 ong 
as the eyes oan possibly get along 
without them. There was never a 
greater mistake The very first symp- 
tom of defective eyesight, the first In- 
dication of fatigue, should be recog- 
nized as Nature's call tor help. To 
persist In forcing the eyes to perform 
work too great .for their endnranoe, 
Is simply an abase and will surely 
break them down. A larger percentage 
of cataracts and other diseases Is 
brought about by this habit than by 
all other causes combined. 
Don't watt until you havo ruined 
your eyes but come at the first symp- 
tom of trouble. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
544 1-4 Congress HU 
Office Hours,--iSt.'Z.VtlZ 
IF MINISTERS DISAGREE. 
Possibility Suggests 
Interesting Problem. 
Sotliing Heard From Conger Re- 
garding “Impasse.” 
Told Not To Insist Or 
Impossibilities. 
Powers May Have To NegotiaW 
SpparaU-ly. 
Washington, November S8.—The rtaU 
department so far has heard nothing 
from Mr. Conger respecting the “Im- 
passe'’ reported to have been reached by 
the foreign ministers yesterday at Pekin. 
In faot save a brief expression] respecting 
the lnsulHolenoy of the punishments pro- 
posed by the Chinese government to be 
Indicted upon tne responsible leaders ol 
the Boxer movement. Mr. Conger ba< 
not commnnloated with the department 
for more than a week. 
Wtthnut taking Issue with Mr. Conger, 
respecting this matter of punlsnments, 
the fit its department has earnestly ad- 
vised him not to Insist upon Impossible 
conditions in tbs negotiations. 
An Interesting problem Is suggested bj 
the possibility, which today Is almost a 
probability, that the ministers represent- 
ing the powers at Pekin cannot reach at 
agreement If Kussla, France and tht 
Untied States should refuse to accept tht 
German Idea as seoondeu by the British 
representative very much would depend 
upon Japan and even some of the lesser 
powers represented at Pekin by minister! 
might have great power In swaying tht 
proceedings of the council. The Impres- 
sion seems to be that if a majority of tht 
ministers or perhaps even one of the rep 
resentstlves of a great power withhold! 
assent to the agreement, then tfca wholt 
undertaking tails, and there must bt 
either fresh negotiations directly between 
the home governments In the effort tc 
agree upon new bases of action, or the 
powers wQRt proceed to deal with the 
Chinese situation singly or la groups, the 
letter contingency having been provided 
for in the Uermau-Brltiah agreement. 
CHINESE OHDUttATE. 
Condon, November 23 —Ur. Morrison, 
wiring to the Times from Pekin, Tues- 
day, sajs: 
"The appointment of Yu Chang at 
governor of the province of Pu-Pel has 
been cancelled. This was due to the 
strenuous British protsst. Cblng Using, 
treasurer of the province of ilo-Nan, 
who has been appointed in bis place, Is 
regarded as almost equally objeotlonable. 
"The foreign envoys have agreed that 
the consistent baa faith whlob the Chin 
ese have shown In disseminating abroad 
misleading Intelligence shall be recorded 
In the preamble to the co-joint note." 
UEliMANS BEPULSEB. 
Condon, November 23.—"It Is re- 
ported," says the Pekin correspondent of 
the Morning Post, "that Chinese troops 
have repulsed a German expedition, but 
no details have been received." 
CRISIS PASSED. 
Czar Better and Will Sow Improve 
Steadily. 
Condon, November 23 —Better news 
has been received as to the Emperor’s 
condition at Copenhagen. A courier has 
arrived with news that the doctors be- 
lieve that the crisis has been passed. 
Similar favorable Intelligence has 
reached Berlin. Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess Sergius, who arrived In Vlenna 
yesterday from Florence were expected 
to start Immediately for Llvldta, bat on 
reoelpt of favorable telegrams they de- 
cided to remain nt the Austrian capital 
until Sunday unless there should be an 
unexpected chauge for the worse. 
St. Petersburg, November SB.—'Today s 
bulletin from Llvadla, apparently Indi- 
cated that t he crisis Is past. 
London, November B3 —The rumor of 
the Cxar s death appears to be unfounded. 
Nothing to oonUrm It has been reoelved 
at the Kusslan embassies In Berlin and 
Paris and the embassy here has received 
nothing since the bulletin yesterday 
(Thursday.) 
BAPTIST CONUKESS. 
Klchmond, Va., November 22.—The 
ifth session of the Baptist oongress was 
held today. The toplo for consideration, 
“Weak Points In the Baptist Position." 
There were several speakers. 
The oongress met this afternoon for the 
last time. An address was delivered by 
Kev. N. U. P. Khoads, U. D., of Brook- 
lyn. The general committee of the con- 
gress re-elected Dr. 'Theodore A. K 
dossier of Landlag, K J., secretary of 
the oongress, and elected Kev. W. ({rang- 
er, D. D., of Mount Vernon, N. Y., and 
Bev. Frank M. Goodohlld of New York 
olty to dll vacancies of the executive com- 
mittee. 
AN IMPOKTANT DlFFEKKNCK. 
To make it apparent to thousands 
who think themselves 111, that they are 
not afilloted with any disease, but that 
the system simply needs oleanslng,te to 
bring comfort home to their hearts, 
as a costive oondltlon Is easily cured by 
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by 
the California Fig Syrup Co only, and 
sold by all druggists. 
Tuctt MKH.Ur. 
Conti nurd from First Po>>« 
Mr. Kruger on the way to tbe hotel, 
repeatedly aokaow'edged the eocleroa- 
tloaa of Um crowds that filled the side- 
walks and balconies of the house, blaok 
with sightseers waving hats and hand- 
kerchiefs. 
On arriving at the hotel Mr. Kruger’s 
< ears were greeted with the strains of a 
Boer hymn, played by a local hand. 
Boon after, In response to a thunderous 
ovation, be appealed on the ha loony and 
repeatedly bowed; but. as eom* ten mln- 
ntes elapsed without a sign of abatement 
of the enthusiasm, he spoke a few words 
whlohjwers interpreted Into French byTfr. 
Beyds and were followed by a renewal 
of the frenzy. Finally, to testify hie 
gratitude be took In bis hand a corner 
or the French tricolor that was flying 
from the bakxmy between the Transvaal 
and Free Btate flags and pressed It to bis 
heart again end again. 
The prefect and mayor then called to 
pay their respects, the latter making an 
eloquent speech In sympathy with the 
Boers. 
Mr. Kruger replied briefly, declaring 
bow deeply be had been effected by the 
unexpected warmth of his reception In 
Marseilles and by the sympathy of the 
French people. 
After luncheon and a little repose. Mr. 
Kruger descended to tbo hall of the 
hotel, where he received the delegationi. 
it was evident that Mr. Kruger was 
fatigued and found It a great strain 
to follow the gestures of orator* speaking 
a language unintelligible to him. Ur. 
Beyds gave him the gist of what had 
been said. Eventually the effort becom- 
ing too fatiguing, be asked that the oth- 
er addresses be presented to him Id writ- 
ing and then withdrew again to his 
apartments, where he passed the evening 
nuletly. receiving no one. 
| Dr. leyd* represented him at the ban 
quefc given in bis honor. All the Doer 
oltlotale and Members of tbs pro-Doer 
committee were present. Dr. Leyds read 
the following message from him: 
I “I am fatigued, and In monrnlng. 
Moreover I never attend banquets. 
1 Otherwise I should like to spend a few 
minutes with you and to thank yon. I 
shall never forget the warm weloome I 
hove had In your beautiful ony. 1 would 
j that jour acclamation could have been 
; heard by all those Doers In arms who 
are encamped In our mountains. They 
would thank yon from the bottom of 
! their hearts. I thank you In their be- 
half.” 
Dr. Leyds then said: 
“In the name of President Kruger I 
have the honor to drink to the health of 
the President of the French republlo.” 
Mr. Kruger will leave for ParlB at 9 
o clook tomorrow morning, remaining 
one night en route at Dijon 
ASKED TO WELCOME KKUUEli. 
Paris, November 28, 10 40 p m.—The 
oommlttee of Doer Independence has 
posted a placard In Paris, calling on 
Parisians to give Mr. Kroger the warm- 
est possible welcome. 
“Weloome him,” says the appeal. “In 
the Dame of that liberty which yon all 
nave at heart. Oise him a most positive 
testimony of your profound profound ad- 
miration for and ardent sympathy with 
the raoe of heroes of wnlch ha 1s a mag- 
nificent Incarnation. 
“Paris snonld say to Mr. Kruger that 
she Is entirely with him In hla sacred 
mission. Paris should warm again by 
Its llame, an oil man overcome with 
mourning, who remains steadfast in de- 
fense of his oountry. 
“Nothing, however, should be done, 
nothing should be said that might em- 
barrass the work he oornes to accomplish. 
Cry only, ‘Long live Kruger, ‘Long live 
the Doers’ and ‘Long live the Booth 
African republics.’ 
LONDON PAPEKS IND1FFEKENT. 
London, November 29.—The morning 
papers devote an unusual amount of 
space to Mr Kruger's arrival at Marseilles 
and his doings, but ore indium to treat 
the matter editorially wltb comparative 
IndlSerenoe, In the conviction that noth- 
ing con alter the oonrse of events In 
>nnf.h Afrirw 
I No resentment Is displayed at wbat Is 
] regarded ns "tbe barmless enthusiasm 
of Frenchmen.” 
WILL BE CALLED NEVADA. 
Washington, November 23.—Monitor 
No. 8, formerly known as the Co nnectl- 
out, building at Bath, Me has been 
named tbe Nevada by Secretary Long In 
honor of the great silver state of the far 
west. The state authorities of Connecti- 
cut considered that their commonwealth 
was entitled to tbe dignity of a battleship 
In naval nomenclature and consequently 
declined the compliment bestowed by tbe 
Secretary of the Navy In naming one of 
the four large monitors now under con- 
struction In honor of the state. 
GEN. JOE IN BOSTON. 
Boston, November 33.—From his home 
In the South came General Joseph 
Wheeler yesterday to renew cherished as- 
sociations with the boys In blue of Bos- 
ton, at tbe Invitation of K. W. lllnsiey 
Post 113, U. A. K and tonight before 
tbe oomradea of the post assembled at 
Young's, be space words of patriotism 
and of unity. Us sang with the Grand 
Army men "We Bally Around tbe 
Flag,'* and tbe post In compliment 
sang "Dixie." 
CKOWD8 AT THE HOUSE SHOW. 
New York, November 33.—Thursday 
and Friday.of bores show week, barring 
exoasslvely disagreeable weather, proved 
tbe banner daye of past exhibits, and It 
will doubtless be tbe same this year, as 
today's attendance Was tbe largeet of tbe 
exhibition. 
MUCH MONEY INVOLVED. 
Ardmore, I. T, November 23.—At- 
torneys on behalf of certain members or 
thegChlokasaw and Choctaw nations Hied 
a suit In the United States oourt today, 
Involving (30,000,GOO. The anlt la against 
a large number of claimants who wyre 
admitted to oltlsensblp In tbe Chlokasaw 
and Chootaw nations. Plaintiffs allege 
that theas olalms of citizenship are 
fraudulent. 
* 
f\mm nuriios. 
Many Minor Engage- 
ments Reported. 
Some Krag-Jorgensrn Rifles Were 
Captirei 
Bravery of Captain Gu- 
lick and Men. 
Swam Hirer and Rooted In- 
trenched Insurgent*. 
Manila, November Ml.—A attachment 
ot 100 men, from companies I and M, v»tb 
United states infantry, colored, under 
Captain O’Neil, made a clever capture of 
thirty Insurgents with rides, supplies, 
and 1,(00 rounds o( aminnnltloo, In a 
camp east of San Marlelo wbloh the 
Amerloans obarged at daybreak. Among 
the rides captured wen a few Krag- 
Jorgeneena, whloh the insurgents had re- 
cently secured. Several of the Klllptnoe 
were wounded. 
Captain Uuliok, with Id men, ol the 
47th Infantry, had a sharp encounter 
with Insurgents concealed In a blook 
house near Blnerongan. The Insurgents 
tired a volley from thirty rifles on the ap- 
proach of tbe Americans, wounding two, 
one mortally. The bring soon became 
hot on both sides. With nine men, Capt. 
Uuliok swam tbe river, gained the hill- 
side, routed the enemy, and Incidentally 
killed several fleutlng bolo-men. 
The same party, with a score of com- 
rades, drove the Insurgents from Bnla- 
san, where they were intrenched. The 
detachment killed fourteen and captured 
Uve In two days. 
Numerous reports of minor engagments 
and oapturea in Southeastern Luzon have 
arrived here. 
SCHOOL TEACHER DROWSED 
Hubert tliirsdir of Harpswell, Bow- j 
dolu *08, Loses Life. 
Brunswick,November 88—Word reached 
here this afternoon that Robert L. Alex- 
ander, tbe only son of Iaaao Alexander of 
Harpswell. was drowned yesterday. Young 1 
Alexander, who graduated from Bow- 
doln In '88, was principal of the High 
school at Orr’s Island. Be has been go- ] 
lng back and forth from the Island to 
bis home on Harpswell Island In a 
skiff. Last night hs did not arrive home 
as usual and this morning a searoh was 
instituted and his body was found on the 
beach a short distance from home. It I 
was blowing hard yesterday afternoon 1 
and tbe sea was rough, so evidently he 
lost oontrol of tbe skiff and was cap- 
sized. 
TO AKRKBT MoUKILLIS. 
Lawrenoe, Ma s, November 88.—if 
United States marshals were In Metbuen 
tonight armed with a warrant for tht 
arrest of former Deputy Colleolor Ran- 
som If. MoUrlllls, they did not find him. 
Late this afternoon Mr. MoUrlllls re- 
ceived a '‘tip" that he was to be arrested 
and taken to Boston, tonight too late to 
go before tbe United States commission- 
er with bis bail. 
Mr. MoUiUUs said be did not oare to 
submit to tbe Indignity of being locked 
np wben he was perfectly ready to ap- 
pear In answer to any summons. He 
went to Boston early last evening with 
bis bondsmen and will be ready to pre- j 
sent himself before tbs United States 
cornu: lssoner tomorrow morning. 
FROM UR AND BANKS. 
Bnoksport, November 88.—Schooner X. 
M. Nloholeon, Copt ain Jobn Molnnls, 
arrived this morning from the Urand 
Banks, with one third fare of odd. The 
captain reports heavy weather, lost cable, 
two anchors, had [several dories stove. 
Had but six nays Ashing on two months' 
trip. 
PAFKK FKOM COTTON SEED HULLS 
Atlanta, Ua.. November 22.—The 
Jonrnal this afternoon says that plans 
Pave been consummated here for the ereo- 
don of ten plants for the manufacture of 
jotton teed hulls into paper of different 
grades. 
Uobert Thomas of New York, at pree> 
ml In this olty, says that ths scheme 1s J 
being backed by the National Saw com- 
pany, with *5,000,000 oapltal and that 
work will begin In putting np the plants 
In about 30 days. He says It It slso 
backed by the Standard Oil oompany. 
attempted SUICIDE. 1 
Brunswick, November 22.—Miss Annie 
Young, s fifteen-year-old girl living on 
MoLean street, tried to commit suicide 
Wednesday afternoon by taking a doss of 
laudanum. The laudanum was pur- 
chased at Bickford's drug store wben 
Annie was on her way borne from aohool, 
Wednesday noon. She attends the gram- 
mar school. When her mother had dis- 
covered what the gill had swallowed she 
at once sent for a physician who arrived 
in time to save the girl's life. 
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We have assorted out 
about thirty of this 
year's Cloaks and pnt 
on table by themselves 
and will be sold 1-3 
less than regular price, 
that means $10 Coats 
$0.75; $12 C'oats for 
8.00. 
We have also about 25 last season's Clonks 
that will be sold at almost give away prices. 
$5.00 Jackets, 1.08; $10 Jacket* 3.08; $15 
Jackets for 5.00. These are on a table by 
themselves. 
We have AiirpluA 
Atoek of Eiderdown 
VrcAAlng Hack a, In all 
colorA and aIzca from 
32 to 40. Friday yon 
can Aelcct from the lot 
and the prlee will be 
only 49c. 
WrnpperA, in high grade, regular 2.30 
mid 2.73 FlanneletteA, lant aciiaoii'a make. 
Price for Friday, $1.50. 
:a»S.»'Sar*?3Ac=3r^*ac5flW One hundred fiftv 
__" _ ^ rJ yards of best Milkoline. 
Draperies | Friday, for 8 |-2c. 
and— M One hundred yards 
C | | |/a!|I1D if l*2c Cretonnes; 
M Friday price, 7C. 
Odd pairs in Curtains at HALF PRICE. 
|0.00 Curtains for $3.00. £4.00 Curtains 
for S2.00. £»-0© Curtains for $1.50. £1.00 
['nrtnins for 50c. 
Eight long; Cloaks 
MICCCC1 ini year, but IYIIOOCO IS just as good style as If 
I rmey ninakQ UU selected this year. £lO L.Ong WrIOaKS. M amI #la cloaks, S6. 
;m~m±^ ar^nJ Only six in the lot. 
We shall done out 
about 13 sample Hats 
at miieli less than cost. 
$12 and 13 Hats for 
$8.75. $8 and $10 
i Hats for $5.98. 
and 7.30 llats,$4.98. 
$3 Hats for $3.50. 
$4 Scot eh nixed 
Rainy Hay Skirts to 
be sold at $2.50. 
Five and six dollar 
Storm Skirts. Choice 
from both grades for 
$3.9ft. 
if1.50. 2.00 and 2.25 Flannel Waists to be 
sold at 98c. 1»» »H colors and styles. 
Children's Cash lucre 
Dresses and Plaids. 
1.30 and 1.50 dress 
for 98c. 
1.00 Plaid Dresses 
for^Oc. 
2.50 and 2.75 Cash mere Dresses, plaid 
trimmed, $1.50. 
Eiderdown Children's Cloaks, in Tans, 
trimmed with white fur. Price for Friday, 
81.50. 
1 lot All Wool Flan- 
CUnnnl *4 ,,eI Wrapper**!*©* »3, r iarinei m ;u. »<>.40 ami 43,c©i- 
VA/eonnPJ"C L-J or*, red and blue. Fri. 
prf«jj s$L-98, 
1 lot 4.00 All Wool Wrapper*, all *ize*, 
$2.50._ 
s3- s^SasSSSIW we are eloniug out 
BoyS9 M baluuee of all our 
Clothing. M ®°y"* Bult* and Reef- 
1 ~_-J|j| «»r* at Half Friee. 
Boys’ Suits, 3, 5 and « years. $3.00 suits, $1.50. 
*3.50 suits, $1.75. * 1.50 suits, $2.25. $5.00 suits. $2.50. 
Boys' Keefers, sixes 3 to X years. $3.50 Keefers for 
$1.75. $5.50 Keefers. $2.75. 
Top eoats, sixes 1 to 7. $5.00 eoats, $3.50. 
SPECIAL STYLES— -^SPECIAL PRICES. 
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen Up. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS FREE. 
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and the swellest thing out, && OO Per Dozen until Dec. 10th 
Regular price ereiywhere $10. Sit early for your Holiday Photos and give us plenty or time to finish them. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Sq. 
BRIAN HIT OF TT.. 
Even Jones Thinks He 
Has Seen His Finish. 
lot Likely To Be Candidate for 
Presidency Again. 
v 
rhe Silver Question May 
Solve Itself. 
<o One Can Predict the Issues 
of 1904. 
Little Book, Ark., November 18.— 
Jutted State# senator Jamee K. Janet, 
baliman of the DemooraMo national 
ommlttee, epent the day in Little 
took and left tonight for Waehlngton. 
Jefore leaving, be eald 1b an Interview: 
‘‘The election remit waa a great mr- 
rtee to all Democrat*. All were eo cons- 
ent of enooeaa that the eweiplng Be- 
publican victory came as a severe shook. 
"But Mr. Bryan la one of the greatest 
men In America today, and his lnlluenoe 
will be felt for many years to oorne in 
American polttlos. Whether be will be a 
candidate for the Presidency in tbe near 
tatnre remains to be eeen, bat It ie not 
probable tbat be will. It la mors reas- 
onable to presume tbat be would decline 
tbe nomination even should it be olfered 
to him. 
"As to tbe Irenes, it may be laid down 
tbat the Democratlo party will never 
vary from Its established fundamentals, 
a strict oonatrnotlon of the constitution 
and an unswerving adberenoeto Us prin- 
ciples and an economically administered 
government for tbe benefit of tbe gov- 
erned. 
“The silver question may solve Itself. 
The question of Imperialism msy also 
llnd a solution. 1 believe tbe Supreme 
court w 11 decide against tbs Porto Mlcan 
Isw and should this be done, there will 
be a revulsion on tbe part of tbe Kepnb- 
lloant themselves against tbe retention 
of the Philippines. But just what the 
Issues of 1W4 will be no one oan predict 
with any degree of oercalnty." 
To remove a troublesome corn or bun- 
ion ; First soak tbe corn or bunion in 
warm water to soften It, then pare U 
down as closely ss possible without draw- 
ing blood and apply Chamber Iain's Pain 
Balm twice dally; rubbing vigorously for 
live minutes at eaoh application Acorn 
plaster should be worn for a few days, to 
protect It from tbs shoe. Ae a general 
liniment tor- sprains, bruises, lameness 
and rheumatism, Pain Balm Is un- 
equaled. For saD by Ueseltlne, tH7 Con- 
gress .St ; Stevens 107 Portland St.; 
vloold, Congress Square, and Itaymond, 
Cumberland Mills. 
THE THIEF (OM’KSSKD. 
Pr«d Ferris Owns lip To htt-sllUK Mr. 
Harris's Overcoat. 
Isut evening Offloers Henderson and 
Lteoord arrested Fred Ferris, a young 
man, on the charge of having stolen the 
iverooat from Charles Warren at the 
Jbase house Tuesday night. Ferris was 
it his home on Farris street when taken 
by the offloers. He owned up and will 
probably bs arraigned at this morning's 
letslun of the municipal oourt. The po- 
lo," ROt a description of Ferris and found 
>ut that he was at the Chase honse Tuee- 
lay night. 
The overooat that was stolen was worth 
bout $30. 
LIEUT. ALHTAETTBH KKLEASKD. 
Manila, November 33 — Llaut. Frede- 
rick W. Alstaetter of the United b to tee 
inglneers, who was oaptured by the ln- 
mrgents early last September, north of 
san Isidro, has been released. He en- 
tered the Amerloan garrison at Capan, 
novlnoe of Neuva Kelja, Tuesday ove- 
ilng, his appsaranoe there being a great 
■urprlee, as Agulnaldo's order for the re- 
ease of the American soldiers Included 
inly enlisted men. He will start for Ma- 
nila tomorrow. 
BHYAN AFFKAK8 OUT. 
Llnooln, Neb., November 38—William 
I. Bryan saw himself In Imitation on 
the minstrel stage at Oliver theatre. Mr. 
ind Mrs Bryan were the speolal guests 
if honor and this was Mr. Bryan s first 
public appearanoe since election. Ueorge 
Primrose and Lew Oockctader of the 
minstrel company were the guests of Mr. 
Bryan at bis home In the afternoon. 
Hoplns to Make Their Furtouci. 
The thousands of people who visit 
the grounds where the buddings of the 
Pan-American Exposition are rising 
like a city created by magic see many 
things which indicate that the value 
of the vacant lots surrounding the Ex- 
position gi-ouuds for money making 
purposes next summer Is duly appre- 
ciated. I>'or instance, one real estate 
dealer advertises like this: “Can you 
keep a boarding house? Can you run a 
lunch counter? If so, here Is your 
chance to make the most money.” An- 
other advertises, “Choice lots for 
hotels, hoarding hopses, saloons, sum- 
mer gardens, restaurants, souvenir 
booths and other tblims by which you 
can make your fortiBe at the Pan- 
Amerlean Exposition.” All the vacant 
property In the vicinity of the Exposi- 
tion grounds Is staked off aud pla- 
carded by signs Indicating its value 
for purposes In connection with the big 
Exposition to be held in Buffalo next 
summer, aud rnauy buildings are al- 
ready going up which will be used for 
accommodations for Exposition visit- 
ors and all sorts of purposes connected 
with their entertainment. 
Stops thr Cough 
and works off th« fold. 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold 
In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 33 cants. 
STOCKBRIDGE HALL 
Home School for Young Lad es. 
Address STOCKUKUOOK HALL, 
Vermouth, Me, 
Bslereuoe—HI. Bar. Bobsri 
WESTBROOK. 
Annual Fair of Cleaves 
• Rifles. 
First Heeling of Newly Organized 
Cborns. 
New City Directory Just 
Out. 
Principal Wentworth Consider- 
ing City’s Offer. 
The annual fair of the Cleaves lUflee, 
N. (». S M wbloh Is being held In 
Odd Fellows hall, West Knd, Is being 
well attended and the company expects 
to realize a large>um of money as a result 
of their labors. The minstrel enow whloh 
was given with euoh suooets on Wednes- 
day evening, vas repeated last evening, 
before a welt-filled house. Among those 
preeent at the fair last evening were Rev- 
ral of the ofiioers and members of the 
companies from Portland, representing 
the Portland battalion. The booths In 
connection with the fair are In oharge of 
the.following young ladles: Useful booth, 
Mies Jennie Klnmond, Miss Maud Par- 
sons: Portland Battalion booth, Miss 
Ktina Cummings, Miss busle unman; 
fanoy work, Mlsi Adlls Watson; miscel- 
laneous and refreshment bootb. Miss 
Jennie Uasey, Miss Mamie Uobnsen; loe 
cream was served In charge of Corporals 
Parker and Jessen. The musto for the en- 
tertainment has been of a very high or- 
der, and was furnished by Lemieux s 
newly organlxed orchestra, oomposed as 
follows; Fred Lemleux, leader and first 
violin; L Leighton, seoond violin; Chas 
liurd, olarlnet; J. F. Sullivan;, bass; 
Fred Bodge, Brst cornet; Wm. Walker seo- 
Dnd oornet; Henry Henderson, trombone; 
James Kelley, Frenoh horn. The lair 
will ooncludo this evening with a grand 
hall. 
An adjourned meeting of the West brook 
school committee is to be held this even- 
ing, when It Is expected that a reply will 
be received from Principal C. W. Went- 
worth, as to whether or not he will aooept 
the oiler of an Increase In salary aDd 
withdraw nls resignation as principal of 
the Bridge Street grammar school. 
Tbe new directory of Westbrook, whloh 
the Union Publishing company of Bos- 
ton, Mass., have been compiling, haB 
been lsesued and Is now being distribut- 
ed. 
The newly' organized Westbrook chorus 
under tbe direction of Mr. Kdward U. 
Cushing of Portland held Its first meet- 
ing and rehearsal last evening In the ves- 
try of the Uclversallst church. Special 
attention Is to be given this winter to 
popular methods of sight singing as 
taught by Frank Damrosch with his 
People’s oborus in New York, and It Is 
hoped that sufficient teohnlque may be 
gained to nnlte the oborus with the 
Maine Festival ohorus next year. The 
enrollment np to the present tlmo In- 
cludes the following parsons: Soprano 
and alto, Miss Thalia Anderson, Miss 
Marlon Alden, Miss Adna Burnell, 
Mies Marlon Blanchard, Miss Florence 
Blake, Miss Elizabeth Burgh, Mrs. E. 
E. Collin, Miss Ethel Cloudman, Miss 
Annie Crague, Mrs. James Clay, Miss 
Elizabeth Cutter, Mies Annie M. Holley, 
Mrs. F. W. Freeman, Miss M. L Good- 
ell, Miss Bertha E. Higgins, Miss Minnie 
Herman, Miss Mabel Hullt, Miss Stella 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. John C. Lace, Mrs. 
Edward Larrabee, Miss Florence Lebook, 
Miss Wilma Morrill, Miss Jennie A. 
MoLellan, Mrs. J. N. Newcomb, Miss 
unuie rewunuu, iuioa uimau x cuucu, 
Mrs. J. W. Phtnny, Miss Iva L. Hinder, 
Miss Sally H, Spring, Miss Carrie 
Stevens, Miss Eva Band, Miss Uraoe 
Spelre, Miss Sinclair, Miss Clara L. 
Slmpscn. Mrs. Fied Stevens, Mrs. J. 
L. Wilson, Mrs. J. B. Wentworth, Miss 
Wilson. Tenors and basses, Linn Ab- 
bott, Uarold U. Bodge, A. L. Chandler, 
H A. Cralgle, W. W, Cutter, J. C. 
Estes, H. W. Foster. J U. Hezelton, J. 
E. Harvey, J. J. Hanson, F. L. Jaoh- 
son, Earle Lewis, C. J. Laverly, Will 
Pennell, Stanley Swett, J. F. Spear, T. 
H. Snow, T'bos. D. Smith, F. B. Usher. 
BSTER Salad is delicious. So is 
milk. But the combination is 
harmful. It is so with many food 
combinations, — even combinations of 
the same article. There are some cof- 
fees that won't combine well with 
others, and such combinations make 
trouble for those who drink them. 
Here is one secret of the success of 
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand. The 
coffees are combined in the exact pro- 
portion and classification to ensure per- 
fection. It is expert blending for a 
supreme flavor. The result is delicious. 
Have you ever tried it ? In i-lb. and »-Ib. Tin 
Cans (air tight). 
Other high grades In 
richly-colored parchment 
bags (moisture proof). 
B Mr. Ueorge Hunt, Cumberland street, 
Cumberland Mills, whose aged mother 
died and was burled last week, Is to 
break up housekeeping and will take 
rooms at the White house. 
The funeral service* over the remains 
of the late Mrs Sarah A. Smith, widow 
of the late William H. Smith, are to be 
held Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
from the late resldenoe, 7 Ash street 
The burial Is to be In the family lot In 
Anderson’s cemetery, Windham. 
ltev. Elliot 11. liar her, pastor of the 
Unlversallst ohurch. Is to exohange pul- 
pits Sunday morning with Rev. O K 
Crosby, pastor of the Unitarian ohurch 
of Yarmouth. Rev. Mr. Crosby 1* a 
preacher of scholarly attainments, and 
will doubtless be greeted by a large con- 
gregation. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of Charles W. Libby, the Infant Bon of 
Mr. and Mrs William Libby, were held 
yesterday afternoon Trom the resldonoe on 
Valentine street. 
Mr. and Mrs James H. Hanks, Braok- 
ett street, went to Freeport yesterday to 
attend the fnneral eervioes ot Mrs K. 
Cole Banks, the wile ol Mr. Banks's 
brother. 
Mr C w. Wentworth, prlnolpal ol the 
Bridge street grammar 60bool, has not 
decided (as yet whether or not be 
would accept the offer ol an Increase ol 
salary to retain his position. Mr. Went- 
worth intends to oonter with his corps 
ot teachers, alter which he will make his 
decision and report to the sohool commit- 
tee In season lor the meeting to be held 
this evening to take llnal notion on the 
matter. 
M0RI11LLS. 
A party ol about 20 young ladles gath- 
ered at the ho me ol Miss Knight ol Hear- 
ing Centre last evening lor the purpose 
ol bolding a mock marriage ceremony. 
One ol their number represented the 
bride and another the bridegroom, while 
still others represented the bridesmaids 
and ushers. Another young lady in 
male attire represented the lather ol the 
bride, an^ln the marriage oeremony 
gave away the bride. A'pleasont social 
evening was enjoyed alter the mock 
marriage ceremony. 
Mr. Allred M. Crook Is to build an 
addition to his dwelling house on Wash- 
ington avenue, at North Deerlng. 
Mrs. D. Winslow Hawkes, corner ol 
Wnverly street and Forest avenue, Is en- 
joying a brlel visit with her mother,Mrs 
George F. Morse, ol Hallowell. 
A private danolng party was held last 
evening at Hoegg hall, Deerlng Center, 
under the chaperonage ot MIbs tichn 
macber, the teacher ol music In the Deer- 
lng district schools, assisted by several ol 
the other teachers. 
The Tuesday nlgbt dances at Red Men’s 
hall are to be discontinued, and the man- 
ager, Mr.^T. Arthur Clark, will In the 
evenings at lloegg hall, Deerlng Center. 
WOODFORDS. 
The ladles • circle of the Woodfords 
Unlversallst ohurch are to hold a supper 
and entertainment this evening at Lewis 
hall. This will probably be the last sup- 
per hold by the society In this hall, as the 
new ohapel Is about ready for oocupanoy, 
and oommenolng early In December ser- 
vices, eto are to oe held In the new 
chapel, located on CUftcn street. 
Letter Carrier Ueorgo O. D. Soule and 
wile. Concord street, went to Freeport 
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Soule's aunt, the wife ol Mr. Evans Cole 
Hanks. 
Mrs. Edward Newman, Woodfords 
street, the mother of Ueneral Manager 
E. A. Newman of the Portland Hailroad 
company, Is recovering slowly from her 
recent attack of pneumonia. Mrs. New- 
man is net able to takt much In toe way 
of nourishment as yet 
Mr. S. A. Marshall and family from 
Gardiner have t*ken a rent on Glenwood 
avenue. Mr. Marshall Is a travelling 
salesman representing a UlouoesDr, 
Mass concern, handling Ush products. 
Mr. Marshall has sold out his Gardiner 
propel ty. 
GORIIAM. 
As yesterday was the last general exer- 
slse'perlod at the Uorbam Normal school 
jefore the 'Thanksgiving recess, It was 
rery fitting that the hour should be de- 
rated to "A Thanksgiving Morning." 
L'be exercises oonslsted of essays, reoita- 
;lons and songs oommemoratlvj of that 
estival season. The following was the 
programme i 
The First Thanksgiving. Miss Atherton 
L'be Fret Thanksgiving Bay, Miss Huff 
Ezra's Thanksgiving Out West, 
Miss Kogers 
L’he Corn Hong, Miss Colby 
The Cuban National Hymn, Chorus 
The Pumpkin, Miss Annie Berry 
Thanksgiving Kve, Miss Carle 
For an Autumn Festival, 
Miss Ida Abbott 
Harvest Time, Chorus 
The parts were well rendered, and were 
nooh enjoyed both by the school and by 
the many visitors from the village. 
Bast evening at about 6 15 a bona fide 
Western cyclone passed over l.tbe village, 
Shose living about a mile from this vll- 
O'- -■» 
most severely. W. H. Lombard, who 
lives near the Cumberland County lair 
{rounds brought word to the village of g 
he devastation wbloh had oocurred at the j 
{rounds, viz: The One entrance-way was t 
»mpletely demolished, being blown to ( 
’ragments, and about 26 of the ollices and 1 
ihede being picked up and carried over t 
nto the street, totally ruined, with their e 
.■ontents of furniture, eto and blocking t 
ibe highway completely, parts of the 1 
buildings were carried several hundred c 
eet. ’ibe grand stand was left Intact, as 
hat was not In the path of the oyolone. 
Hr. Lombard was also visited, some of 
its Windows being blown In, and the car- 
riage In front of his stable being over- 
turned. Mr. Biddings, of the selectmen, 
ind Mr. Kcamman, one of the trustees, 
knd Mr. Frank 1). Johnson, haring been 
lotltled, placed lanterns for many yards 
along the highway as a warning to 
travelers. This loss, together with ths 
loss sustained In September by the burn- 
ing of the main building, makas It hard 
[or the association. Considerable damage 
was done to fences, trees and other 
property In the village. 
The Cosmopolitan olub met with Miss 
Jertrudo stone, Main street, November 
list The following was the. programme: 
Venetian Men of Letters, 
Miss bummerside 
Venetian Art, Miss Whitney 
Heading—Trial boene from the Merchant 
of Vealoe, Club 
Chocolate and angel cake were served, 
lieoent arrivals at the Crystal bpring— 
&. H. lied Ion, Albert Kose, U. A. Mo- 
Jubey, E. A. Merritt, C. J. Pennell 
knd wife, H. E lirown, Portland; Miss 
Verna Gllpatrlok, Gorham ; Miss Helen 
HoKeen, Gorham; J. I> Cook, lied 
Hock; A. J. Johnson, Boston; H. B. 
Bird, liockland; E. H. Brown, Boston; 
Hiss Mary A. MoKenney, North baoo; 
J. F. King, New lor*; Ernest denary, 
Worcester, Moss.; W. H. Cushman, Bos- 
ion. 
Mr. Howard A. MoKenney, Main 
itreet, resumed hts duties at the Portland 
instom house Wednesday. 
Hon. Win. J. Corthsll, master of Qor- 
fiam Grange, and Mrs. Frank P. John* 
mu, Secretary of the Pomona County 
irange, also Secretary of Gorham Grange, 
itteuded the County Pomona Grange at 
New Gloucester, Wednesday, and report 
very pleasant meeting. 
Prof. Edward Quinn of Portland, the 
popular reader, has been engaged by 
the Sons of Veterans to asstst In the 
grand entertainment to be given at Kid- 
Ion ball next Tuesday evening. 
Miss Eva Merritt, who has been teach- 
ing sohool In Massachusetts, with her 
[rlend, Is passing the vacation of two 
weeks with friends on Main stieet. 
FOOT BALL. 
Next week the grounds on Forest 
ivenue will be put In shops for the big 
What Shall Wa Have for Dessert P 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o, < 
a dclicous and healthful dessert Pre- 
pared in two miuutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
aet to cool. Flavors:—Lemou, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a paok- < 
age at your grocers today, 10 eta. < 
n« mrw tummimm | mew amutiiimmw. I wt* aptwtubkiiw. 
THERE’S NOT AFAULTOFANY KIND WITH 
THESE UP-TO-DATE DERBY HATS. 
They are our regular “STANDARD SPECIAL”—made 
expressly for us this season by a leading firm of Hatters, 
We will absolutely guarantee the 
QUALITY, STYLE and FINISH EQUAL 
TO ANY $3.00 DERBY 
In America and refund money to all dissatisfied purchas- 
ers* 
OUR ONLY REA80N FOR RE0UCINC THE PRICE 
|S—IT’S BEEN AN OFF SEASON FOR HAT SELLING— 
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED. 
Regular price of our “STANDARD SPECIAL”.Is S2.00, 
warranted equal to any $3-00 Derby, this year and every 
year. _
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
W. C. WARE, Mgr., SIR CONGRESS STREET. 
----• 
nine Thanksgiving morning, when 
lowdoln College, the strongest foot ball 
sera In New England, will meet the 
or* soldiers. The soldiers ore patting 
a the hardest kind of praotloe, and will 
e In condition to meet the Bowdoln boys 
tall stages of the game. Both learns 
ave a large number of followers In Port- 
Mid, and a big crowd will surely turn 
ut to see the game, the last one of the 
sasun. 
OBITUARY. 
MYRON E. MOORE. 
Mr. Myron E. Moore, died at his home, 
Blit tovens avenue, yesterday-morning af- 
er an Illness of two weeks with typnold 
ever. Myron Eastman Moore was one of 
leven children born to Mr. Adams and 
ane (Curry) Moore of Lisbon, New 
fork. Mr. Moore was born September 
Ctb, 186a, and was consequently 4b years 
if age. Ulf father was barn In Lisbon, 
s'. Y., and received an education In the 
lublio schools. Later he took up his vo- 
ation as a farmer, making a specialty of 
alrylng. Ills wile, Jane (Curry) was a 
alive of Toronto, Canada. Of the eleven 
hlldrea born to them eight survive. The 
falldren are Agnee, widow of John Mer- 
er, Warsaw. Wisconsin; Martha tho wife 
f Edward C. Collin, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Libert W., a banker at Washington, Kan- 
os; Melissa, wile of Charles Howard of 
lomervllle, N. J.| Alzlna, the wife of 
1. Bird of Syracuse, N. Y.; Judson I).; 
ohn U., and bran kiln A.; the last three 
olnn lucirlantu nf LIbNui. X. Y. Bath 
arents survive at the age of about ninety 
ears. 
Myrou K. Moore received bis eduoitlon 
n tbe common schools of bis native town 
nd at an early age learned the oarpan- 
3r s trade and later became a Journey- 
nan carpenter. In 1873 Mr. Moore came 
a the tatva of Deerlng, and during the 
last twenty-live years has done an extan- 
lve real estitsjandjooatraotlng business, 
laving erect ad a large number of bouses 
u the Deerlng district particularly at 
leering Center. In 1874 Mr. Moore was 
Harried to Miss Sarah A. Uuptlll, a 
augbtar of Daniel Uuutlll of Milton, N, 
1. Mrs. Moore survives her husband as 
.Iso their only dausrbtsr, tbe wife of Mr. 
Harry B. Johnson of Deerlng Center. 
Ir. Moore while an energatlo, oonsolen- 
lous business man, was also molest and 
inassumlng, and a man of sterling worth 
Hid character. In polltlos be was a 
taunoh liepubllcan and has served his 
own and city In various capacities. lie 
erved on the town and olty committees 
or a number of yoars and In 1831-1843 he 
erved the city of Deerlng on Its board of 
esessors. In ;.18J4-18 h he served the 
Dy of Deerlng as Its representative to 
he legislature serving on the committee 
in inland waters. Mr. Moore was a 
□ember of Deerlng lodge of Masons of 
Voodfords, the Maine Charitable Me- 
hanlo association, and the ClarX Memo- 
rial M etbcdlst church of Woodfords. 
The late Mr. Moore was a member of 
be annexation commission two years 
go, representing tbe Interests of tbe city 
it Deerlng. The .funeral nrvloei ore to 
If Read 
You The 
Have Following 
Time Rhyme 
It’s a great thing to know 
Just where you should go 
For a new |»air of gloves or a veil; 
If you buy at tin* store 
Corner Congress and Oak, 
You’ll get what you want without fall. 
THE 
BOLAND 
CLOVE CO. 
nuvt'Odtl 
be held on Sunday afternoon, although 
the hour and the final arrangements 
will not be perfected until several of the 
relatives can be heard from by mall or 
telegraph._ 
,0B H Alt LOU NOTES. 
The steamer li lbs tin sailed yesterday 
morning for London. Besides taking a 
large oargo she had 200 steers from Cbloa- 
R°. 
The Italian steamer Pasqnale arrived 
iruui uugouu, — 
brimstone. The oaptain said that the 
steamer experienced a good passage. The 
Patquale L a new steamer, built last 
year. 
The Uryguayan ship Theodore H.Hand, 
whloh came In Tuesday disabled, cleared 
yesterday and will probably sail today. 
Sne la bound (or Ulouoester. 
The schooner Sarah W. Lawrenoe sailed 
In the afternoon as did a number of lob. 
ster smacks. 
The U. S. 8. Myrtle arrived after an 
extensive cruise. 
WOOUFOKDS CLOTHES LINE 
THIEVES. 
Clothes line thieves visited the premises 
of the old soldiers’ home, called Little 
Togus, adjoining the Ueerlng city farm, 
Wednesday evening. The line was cut 
and the thief or thieves went otf with 
quite a quantity of clothes. No clue 
has been obtained as to the guilty par- 
ties, but It Is thought that the same per- 
sons operating near Highland Square 
earlier In the evening may know some- 
thing about the theft. 
BIDb FOR BUILD1NU SEWERS. 
At noon yesterday the following pro- 
posals for building sewers were opened 
at the office of the commissioner of pub- 
lic works: 
Clifton Street. 
John J Mahoney, *•“*•[* 
Ueorge S. Staples, 
Xhoina* Shanaimn, C..4.0U 
Lancaster Street. 
John J. Mahoney, IS 
Ueorge 8. Staples, 180.76 
GLOVES! 
UNDERWEAR! 
Every Saturday till Christmas we shall have special sales la 
Ladies’, Gents’ ami Children’s Underwear and Gloves. 
1000 pieces Ladies’ Underwear at 19c. 
1500 pieces Ladies’ Underwear at 3!7c. 
Those we are to sell at 19c woul I sell in many places at 35 or 
37 1-2. 
39c goods would have to sell at 60 to 65c when not bought di- 
rect from tho factory, where they were made. There are also in 
this lot odd sizes of $1 goods at 39c. 
Children’s flue 75c and $1 Underwear 39c. 
Some of these goods cost tis $12 per dozen. 
Special goods are not sold after 3 p. in. 
$2.00 FOR ONLY 98 CENTS. 
Men’s all wool Drawers, (white) regular $2 quality at only 
98 cents. 
These are regular Norfolk aud New Brunswick make, and are 
line Goods. 
Men’s pure wool fleece lined Shirts aud Drawers, regular $1.50 
quality, eery fluo lamb’s wool fleecing. l’rico for this sale 9S 
cents each. 
Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers, marked down for this 
sale from $1.25 lo 98 cents per piece. 
Two Special Values in Boys’ Underwear 
Regular 50 cent fleece lined Shirts and Drawers at 39 cents. 
Regular 37 1-2 cent fleece lined Shirts and Drawers at 25 
cents. 
L — « 
MINES BROS. COMPANY. 
SOUTH FORTUM. 
Havoc Played by the 
Wild Wind. 
Chimneys Blown Over and Barns 
Lifted. 
Nelson’s Poultry Plant 
Suffered. 
Other Interesting Incidents of 
the Storm. 
South Portland seems to have been the 
center of the storm which reached Its 
culminating point late Wednesday after- 
noon, anl for about uva minutes at least 
the wind swooped down on a oertain seo 
tlon of our city with a fury at wbloh a 
genuine Kansas cyolone would nave had 
no occasion to blush. It was about five 
o'olook when the wind suddenly switched 
to the westward and plokcd out a well 
defined track for Its destructive work, 
taking the westerly end of Hroadway 
and vicinity as a starting point, and 
tbenoe sweeping south-easterly along 
Fine, Martlner, Snake Hill, Main street, 
Willard, at last to waste Its energies In 
the waters beyond. 
Kvldenoes of the devastating foroe of 
the gale were on every side yesterday, 
and psrnaps the saddest looking spot was 
~ 
Niles Nelson's poultry plant on Snake 
Hill. Here It was that this miniature 
cyolone cut up Its most peoullar pranks. 
As the keeper started out to see just what 
was going on the Brat light which crossed 
his vision was the uplifting of a big 
chicken ooop which was carried several 
feet and dropped, chlokens and all, at 
the bottom of a deep cess pool. Not far 
off was a large hennery, Just about ready 
for use, Its dimensions being 100 feet 
long. I!J feet wide, 7 feet high, resting on 
a solid stone foundation 2 feet high. 
When the wind paid its respeots to this 
structure it ilrst pioked off the root and 
iande^lt S.0J leet distant. The sides 
then ooltapked while the pieces were car- 
ried to the four quarters of the wind. Of 
course thli building Is a total wreck, and 
in this connection it should be mentioned 
that It name very near causing the death 
of a boy from Willard. Yesterday morn- 
ing, while the debris was being removed, 
young Fblilip Koveltt dove down to 
catoh a mouse, when suddenly tbettlm- 
bers fell cn him. He was pulled out,pale 
ena unconscious, and for a time he was 
thought to be fatally Injured. On ex- 
amination It was found that no bones ] 
were broken, and unices Internal injuries i 
wers received, the boy will likely oome , 
round all right. I 
Mr. Nelson had scattered ubont the , 
grounds ot bis plant a dozen or more 
good sized coops, which made line sport | 
for the wind. One of these coops was 
carried a distance of over iOi) test, and ] 
wltn such foroe e.s to knock down largo ■ 
posts and to be sent through live different | 
wire nettlnge which were spread on 
frames Most of the other coops fared ( 
just as badly, and only a few are left I 
standing. Fortunately the ohlokens'Tald 
low, 1 and all things considered, the losa t 
of them was slight, probably not aggie- < 
gating more than ten. Mr. Nelson esti- 1 
vnah>c hl« flnnnnlibl ln.44 At. nhnlif. fT7’t 
Standing on the top of Snake lilll and 
looking over In the dlreotlon ot Willard, 
the havoc played with ohlmneys wag very 1 
noticeable In thla neighborhood, at least 
a dozen chimneys were blowQ down, and 1 
the bricks were very generously scattered, 
The frame ot John Woodbury's new house 1 
whs carried away aDd boards littered the 
street. 
To show that the storm was no regpeo- 1 
ter of persons, we will enumerate several t 
instances where damage ;was done. Mr. a 
Downs s barn on Fine street was lifted 1 
up bodily and dropped seven feet from j 
the starting point; the old Mosher barn 
was knocks d ont of shape and sent 
a-oplnnlng; Thomas Willard had a hen- 
nery about as big as a barn, and It was 
tipped over In the easiest manner possi- 
ble; a big rock on Marrlner street, the 
moving of which would have proved a 
good test for prize oxen at a county fair, 
was dlstnroed from Ms long resting 
place; Andrew Smart’s ohlmneys “went 
by the board." and a good-sized tree, a 
toot through, was literally twisted and 
blown Into the pasture beyond, wblle the 
wooden walk abont 100 feet trorn bis 
house unceremoniously tried to enter 
through his front door 
* It Is hardly necessary to further multi- 
ply oases or to dwell upon broken win- 
dows and doors along the distinctly 
marked path of the storm, save to say 
that Its effects were felt as far to the west- 
ward as Meeting llonae hill, where An- 
drew Sawyer's fences were blown down 
and the doors of Mantel Sawyer's barn 
were kooeked from their hinges 
Mown In Knlghtvllle the railing on 
Mill Fond bridge w s blown away, and 
Mr. O’Neil, who was Ignorant of the 
faot, came very near tumbling off Into 
the water, and wonld most likely have 
done so but for the arrival of an eleotrlo 
car, whioh Illuminated him In regard 
to the Impending danger. 
This was not the electric car, however, 
which had the queer experience on Broad- 
way late In the afternoon, 'l'ne oar which 
left Monument Square about live ^o’clock 
was struck by the tornado and Its lights 
went ont. When this oar reaohed .Broad- 
way the oondnotor got ont and re-llghted t 
the ear, and going a short dlstanoe on 
Broadway some one on the road cried 
oat, "Book ahead, there la dauger." its 
motorman went on slowly and luckily 
he did so, for a abort distance on tbe 
track were tbe big limb of a tree, a tele- 
graph pole and tbe wire all Jamblel to- 
gether, and fairly batrlcadlng the traok. 
II appears tba* the wind tore off the big 
limb, and It took In Its fall, pole, wire 
end all. When the oar atrook tbe ob- 
struction, In some way the limb bobbed 
np with sufficient force to,tr#*k the glass 
in the front of ths car. A slight delay 
was oaused, but no great Inoonvenlenoe 
was sustained by paseengerB, and looklly 
no Injuries were reoelved. And In this 
oonneotlon It Is worthy of note, that 
apart from the case already olted, amidst 
all this wreok of matter, no Injuries to 
persons are to be reported. We have heard 
of none, and hope there are none. 
THK UMVKHHALIHT FAIR. 
Tbe fair which Is to be given by the 
ladles' of tba First Unlveraallst Parish 
will open at the Onion Opera house, thla 
evening, and wlU dose Saturday night. 
The different oommittees have worked 
hard in tbe matter of preparation and 
everything Indicates that the fair will 
be one of ths meet successful ever held 
by thla society and that la saying a good 
ileal. The following are the oommittees 
of tbe different booths and entertain- 
mania• Vann* hnnlh Mm N!va Parkin*. 
Mrs. Maggie Paige, Mrs. Mabel Davis, 
Mrs. Ueorgle Small, Miss Jessie Uetohell ; 
[lower bootb, Mrs. Mildred Harris; art 
booth, Mrs. Kllen Flnnerty; Willard 
booth, Miss Anrlla Latham, Mrs. Joseph 
Shea, Mrs Llz.zs Drowjn; apron bootb, 
Mrs Marla Wilson, Mrs. Kmma Dyer; 
candy and loe cream booth. Mist Patience 
rbompaon, Mrs Carrie Merrlman, Mrs. 
Ancle Cols; entertainment oommlttoe for 
Friday evening, Mrs. Uetobell, Mrs. Ira 
Davis; Saturday evening. Miss Fioronoe 
Merrlman: supper committee, Mrs. John 
W. Harbour, Mrs. Sadie Ames, Mrs. Nat 
[Jordon, Mrs. Clara Leighton, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Johnson, Mrs. B. M. Cole, Mrs 
Seabury, Mrs. Hedmund; elrole booth, 
Mrs. Hattie Willard; punoh booth, Mrs. 
Hiram Dyer, Mrs Kva Cole; Christmas 
tree, Mrs Lucy PettenglU, Mrs. Parsls 
Willard This Is the programme for to- 
night: 
Selection, Orchestra 
Song, Master Wilbur Perolval 
Ken ding, Miss Hessle Shorey 
Hanjo and Qnltar, 
Messrs Martin and Tines 
Vocal Solo, Miss Jessie Uatonell 
Drum Solo, • Master Merle Day 
Heading, Miss Mattie Johnson 
Violin Solo, Mr. Arthur Warren 
Vooal Solo, Mr. Harold Uatohell 
Selection, 
_ 
Orchestra 
There seems to be an epldemto of oolds 
imong our eohool children and the prin- 
cipal of one sobool report* that among 
Urty pupils about thirty are afllloted 
with a sort of Influenza. 
The tug Sampson wblob was Injured 
)n tbe Portland side of the harbor, 
Wednesday, was towed to South Port- 
end by the tug O. A. Warren, and when 
she reaohed this side was pretty well 
llled with water. It Is doubtful If she 
:culd have gone muon further before 
linking. 
When the Tremont oomes off the rail- 
v»y sue will be almost as good as new. 
before going on a new exterior llntsb 
vas put on her, and now ber bottom Is 
xung th^cougbly overhauled and sbe Is 
>eing reran] feed and remetalfd. 
Mr. Charles Woodbury, Preble street, 
s contlned to the house with a severely 
>ruie?d and strained leg, oausod by one 
if tbe train cars falling upon It at tbe 
roverninent works_.cn Diamond Island, 
rberrgie Is employed, 
bliss C Belle Walton of Pine street, 
tas been chosen one of the twelve best 
p 'alters to participate In tbe N. V- A. 
irlze declamations next month. Miss 
Valton Is a young reader of muoh 
iroinlse, having read many times before 
udlenoee In tbls city, Yarmouth and 
lray. who were very muoh pleased with 
itr work. 
Mr. Harold Gatohell expect* to leave 
bta olty the first of next month for Ohl- 
ago, where he bsB secured employment 
a the Doering Harvester Co. of that 
lty. 
Miss Isabel Dyer of South Portland has 
oturned home from a visit to relatives at 
'rovldence, R. I. 
The six masted schooner Eleanor A. 
’eroy, Captain Lincoln W. Jewett, 
rhlob balled from Hath at S p. m. the 
ftth Inst arrive! at Norfolk, Monday 
light, making the run In 72 hours. 
To commemorate tbe work of tbe late 
‘roteesor liuxley, tbe Counoll of tbe An- 
bropologlcal Institute of Ureat Britain 
nd Ireland has decided to found a pub- 
lo lecture called after tbe great biologist, 
d be given annually at tbe opening of 
be winter's session. 
Andreas and Anton Lang visited tbe 
CERESOTA 
It never makes heavy, 
indigestible bread, because 
the flour is the dryest in 
the world. 
Flour 
Always gives the same 
unvarying satisfaction. 
The bread from one 
bag of Ceresota Flour 
will feed one-fifth more 
people than bread from 
ordinary flour. 
It is the Cheapest be- 
cause it is the Best. 
Once used, always used. 
The Northwestern Consolidated Milling C<v 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
four grocer will supply you-if not, we Mill. 
CH AS. B. YARN BY CO., 
Miller’s Agents, Portland. 
op* In Room ■ few week* ago In tbei 
Oberammergau ooeeuntet. Cardin a 
Kampolla Introdooed them. Tbe Po| 
received them very kindly, gave thei 
golden medal*, and would not allow tb 
Imneraonator of Cnrtet to kneel befor 
him. 
A metrical venlon of tin “oloodt 
of Artetopbanee, written In moderr 
Greek, wat performed for tbe Brat tlm 
at a theatre In Athene recently, Th 
Athenian preee le greatly exalted at th 
event. Th* adaptation wae the work o 
»1 IIforge Sourlt, blroeelf a eat trio poe 
of ability. , 
On November 0 fifty yean had elapae 
elnoe Carl Sc bare, as a medical elndenl 
helped the poet Gottfried Ktnkel, wh 
bad been oondemned to lire Imprltoii 
ment tor political reaaone, to eeoape fror 
Spondau to Kngland. Ktnkrl tub* 
qnently became a protestor at Zurlot 
and after hit pardon, In the aeventlei 
bo returned and leotared In Germany. 
TUK LIU ONI A SCHOOL. 
School euperlntendent, teaobera and 
goodly number of the eoholara go eao 
day to the aohool building in l.lgonl 
only to find It unBt for occupancy. 1 
will be remembered that It wae foun 
neooteary to move the building,from It 
old to a new ette,but no one ever dreamt 
that tAla ier.xe.tr nrnnM lu> an haenn !uan ft 
to 0WT7 usfto the dawn of a new oentur 
before tbe Job wm completed, thus C< 
Driving the ohtldren of Initraatlon at 
aeaeon or the year; when It la most proUl 
able. The long delay In tbla matter 1 
Justly oaualng no little tmpatlenoa on th 
part or the Interested parents and It 1 
reported that the school board and aldei 
men will be asked to Investigate tke dc 
lay and If possible expedite things. 
STEAKNS—WOOlJSIBE. 
| Mr. Charles Oliver Stearns of Clare 
mont, N.H., and Miss Elisabeth B.Wood 
side of Sooth Portland, were marrlei 
Wednesday evening at the reeldenoe o 
the bride's aunt, Mrs. U H. Shanning 
II street, Knlghtvllle. Mr. and Mrs 
Stearns will reside In Claremont. 
Mr. John A. Skillings of Cash's Cor 
ner has leased the pond formerly usei 
by the Horn ham Ioe Company In th 
rear of tbe property of C. K, Hawes 01 
Barren bill road. He has a orew of met 
at work repairing the dam and maklni 
things ready for tilling the pond. Mr 
Skillings will at onoe begin the ereotloi 
of a large Ioe house on the site of th 
one used by tbe Burnham Ioe oompany. 
Mrs. Bearing, wife of Uapt. E. B 
Beering, mate of tbe Boston steamer, 1 
rapidly recovering from ner late seven 
sickness, 
Mrs. Charles M. Cole of Falmouth ant 
her daughter. Miss Sadie Cole, are visit 
lug Mrs. Cole's sister, Mrs. Fred W. Jor 
dan at Llgonla. 
Br. Smith and wife of Khode Islam 
are visiting his mother at tbe Cyrui 
Cole house, Sumner street. 
Miss Isabelle Hutoblnson of Buxton 
wbo has been visiting Mrs. J. A. Lewis 
New Kim street, bas returned borne. 
A special meeting of the South Port 
land sohool board Is called for Frida] 
evening, November 23d at 7 30 p. m. 
AT TKKFKTHKN’S ALLEYS. 
South Portland district was quite at 
marked a social oentre last nlgbt as 11 
was a storm oentre the evening before, 
At tbe Union Opera house the "Joll; 
Six” gave one of their pleasant danolug 
parties, while Trefsthen's alleys, just be- 
low, were taken possession of by a merry 
I'vnu’d i-if hAwlara maiia n n nf t.ha wnunn 
ladles from Gray's Business oollere In 
Portland, ani thslr male escorts, to ths 
number of about 25. Some very good 
scores were made and a good time gen- 
erally bad. 
PLKASANTDALE. 
Letters recently received from Mr 
Lloyd U. Lmgley, who Is In Denver 
Uol., for the benefit of hi* bealth, give 
very encouraging reports. Lloyd Is great- 
ly pleased with tbe west and the air and 
oltmato are helping blm wonderfully. 
The Chllbowee club will bold Its regu- 
lar meeting for the week with Dr. and 
Mrs. Lortng S. Lombard on Summer 
street, n<xt Monday evening. 
Tbe regular weekly meeting of tbe 
choir of the First M. K. oh or cn was beld 
at tbe ohurob on Tbnnday night. Work 
was begun on the Xmas iuuslo. Tbe 
Sunday school has decided to have a can- 
tata this Christmas, and the committee 
are very busy selecting the progi amine 
and soon rehearsals will take up the spare 
time of those who take part In the exer- 
cises. 
He>. Frank Smith and Mrs. Smith of 
Bramble street, are entertaining friends 
for a few days. 
Mr. Ernest V. Wood of B street, has 
returned from a week's visit at bis old 
home In King held. 
Mr. Wm. Brown of Deerlng and Mr. 
Charles Taylor of Pleasancdale, with 
Wiley and Calhoun, are m Old Orohard 
tor a week's business trip with headquar- 
ters at tbe Pullman house. 
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I Manufacturer’s Stock Sale. Success—$ 
6 J Meets with the approval of the public and the way our store has been crowded with J 1 £ anxious buyer's plainly shows the people appreciate our efforts. 4 
> THE REAL TEST OF COMMERCIAL STRENGTH * 
w I* Hie continuance of a sale of this klml wherein SVS.OOO dollar, worth of matchless merchandise la placed—without any 
* 
resirlrllon rrhulcver lit thr inrrcjr of Ihe iinbllc. at prices that would noi cover ihe first cost of production. Ol'K ^ 
T rtl iltVH.OKS OltfJAIKIZA'I ION coupled with uullmifed capital and n tremendous outlet for merchandise. besides being r 
a innnufneinrerK ourselves, ennhles us t» under liar all tire regular dealer, and bjr oar spirit of progressive merchandising, a 
\ we li'IKIIEHSELL Iri ill lead FIITV PEK t:EW uuy and every form of competition. Jitrt to give von an Idea we quote a P 
a tew Prices i ^ 
SUITS. SUITS. 
SUITS. 
Men's good working suits, worth $5.00 at $3.08. 
Men's Business Suits, worth $8.00 at $4.08. 
Men's Fancy Cheviot and Casaimeres, worth $10.00 
at $0.08. 
Men's Black Clay Worsted, worth $12.00 at $8.08. 
High Grade Suits, all colors, worth $15.00 at 
Lined Suits, imported Worsteds, worth 
Custom Made Suits, all the latest patterns, worth 
$25.00 at $14.00. 
OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS. £ 
OVERCOATS. Z 
Men’s Gray and Drown Overcoats, worth $5.00 at V 
#2.98. ^ 
Men’s Black or Blue Beaver, worth $10.00 at a 
#3.98. W 
Very latest Gray Frieze, worth $12.00 at #0.98. f 
Men’s Heavy Wolght Light Covert, worth $12.00 at 0 
#3.98. ^ 
Men's Elizlan Whitney, up to date, worth $14.00 at ^ 
#8 90. ^ 
Men’s up to date Coats, elegantly tailored, worth 
$15.00 at #9.98. ^ 
Middlesex Kersey, Blue, Black or Brown, (null ^B 
sed) #12.30. 
^ g% | m | HAT A A I I" 200 dozen Hats the Tery latest styles, all colors, Blaek, AO A v 
I \ V ftj 11E, I A I HA I S Al f* Brown, I'earl, Cedar or Nalrnon, soft or stiff, guaranteed •'I X I g zL 
0 vl twIHL 11 Al I wrlhki value of every hat worth $2.50 during this sale. W W W ^ 
I 
Boy*' Reefers at 98o to $8.98 
great values. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $1.98 to $4.99 
1 wonderful bargains. 
J Boy*’ Saits at 98o to $4.98, every 
I snit worth double the money. 
Knee Pants, large assortment, 
from 17o up. 
And everything that a boy could 
wear at prices that will astonish you 
for the quality offered. Come In and 
examine; no trouble to show goods. 
Large assortment o[ 
sweaters all prices, 17, 
48, 89, >1.24, 1.48 and 
2.29. every one worth 
double. 
Shoe Dept- Bargains- $ 
Men’s Satin Calf Shoes at 98c, worth ^ 
SI 50. J Men's Russet and Box Calf Shoes, all ^ 
the litest shapes at 81.93, worth #;{.00. f Men's Heavy Oil Grain, lace and Con- ^ 
gress, heavy tap sole, worth 8;1.U0, sale ^ 
price $1.25. ^ 
|-«? 
Heavy Underwear Sale. £ 
When you see our stock of winter Underwear for this W 
great sale you wdl wonder at the variety of styles. f 
The entire Underwear stock is a veritable world's fair a 
of Bargains, every price, every grade, every color, at ▼ 
19 to 81.48 a garment, each grade fully one third better ^ than you can get elsewhere at tame price.'’ ^ 
# SILK I'LfctUfcU HfcALIn UfflM UflQC T^^T^T^Tl * 
* UNDERWEAR. pciKa“our—'G7C| WulIL nllaC. 
8 
^ 
| AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. \ ^ Portland’s Greatest Clothing Store. Opposite Hay’s Drug Store. ^ 
P 255 MIDDLE ST. £3T More than your money’s worth or money Back. PORTLAND, ME. ^ 
t Ur~cc C C CCCICCC CCCCCCC CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCt C rt t —€€€€v3 
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FUR RUGS 
IT’S an interesting collection 
of Ani- ^ 
rual Skin Hugs,—all recently pro- 
cured. Every pelt is of selected 
quality, finely finished, and with heads 
mounted in natural effect. There are 
the Fox, Hudson Bay Wolf, Tiger-Cat, 
Coyote. 
Some handsome Japanese Fur Rugs 
in black, gray and white, lined and 
nnlined. 
W.T. KILBORN COMPANY, 
Carpet Merchants, 
24 FREE STREET. 
_J 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Notice is hereby given Hut Portland Bridge 
will be closed about iu<ee weeks for repairs, 
comnieucinK Oct. l&tb. lb*). 
N. 11. HH aVEY. ) t'uiu. 
OAUIUNIB W4X.K&R* \ 
C’Has. k. wmui.S, t>m# 
Pot Uaad, Oct. a, liKA*. OC.10 U 
“a?- v''i jW 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, Jon aM Carl Prfe 
XO, 31 PLV1I MTiiUKT. 
\ 
CORONA 
DRESS. 
SHIELDS. 
The Corona Dress Shield commends it- 
solf to every user. It is manufactured of 
a newly discovered material which is 
odorless, antiseptic and perspiration 
proof. Made of finest Nainsook without 
rubber. It can bo boiled, washed and 
ironed, at will, without injury to the 
shield. Strictly pure—no acids or inju- 
rious materials used. 
Use No. 2 Corona Shields for Bust 
measure under 34 inches. 
No. 3 for 34 inch. 
No. 4 for 30 to 38 inch. 
No. 5 over 38 inches. 
If above directions aro followed the 
Corona Shield will absolutely proteci 
the dress. 
Ask for them at our Notion Depart- 
ment. 
RINES BROS. CO. 
nov2l<Jiw 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
VHOHJ 30 i'ORTUtND, MAINE 
M SCKLLAN KOI’S. 
rnThIsTlots 
-AX- 
Reasonable Prices. 
Among all the desirable house and cottaga 
lots along the famous Cape shore, there are 
none more advantageous and pleasantly located 
than those owned and offered for sale by Mr. II. 
K. Willard who lives at No. 7 Beach street, 
Willard. 
Mr. Willard’s lots are in close proximity to 
the beautiful and much frequented Willard 
beach, that cozy and picturesque spot that Na- 
ture has done so much for. and really the only 
beach In the vlciuity of Portland where sea 
bathing may be enjoyed w ith comfort and with- 
out danger. 
On Willard street, close to the beach, Mr. 
Willard lias some two acres of land excellently 
situated for the building of summer cottages. 
On Myrtle avenue and Beach street ho has ad- 
ditional land that some day will be covered by 
summer cottages and villas, for there are but 
few places bordering Casco Bay that are so 
favorably situated. On cottage road and Mid- 
dle street. Mr. Willard lias for sale some ideal 
I.ntt hiah an.I 
dry laud, with beautiful scenery all about and 
in the distance, these lots are destined to be oc- 
cupied by handsome homes and in no distant 
future. Fortunate Indeed are those who secure 
them at present low prices and before real es- 
tate In this vicinity takes a rise as It surely 
must do ere long. On Cottage road the electric 
cars pass to and fro at frequent intervals, thus 
making all the lots within easy reaching dis- 
tance of the city 
It may be truthfully said that this section of 
our city was never more popular with summer 
visitors than now. The numerous boarding 
houses uud cottages hereabouts arc filled to 
overflowing jn the summer, and all Indications 
point to the fact that this portion of South 
Portland city is to greatly increase In ^polar- 
ity from summer to summer. Prospective pur- 
chasers of lots should call at once and examine 
the situation and learn favorable terms. 
For Terms find Particulars 
apply to 
Capt. H. E. Willard, 
7 Beach St., Willard. 
nov21dl\v 
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DR. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OScr 511 Coiijiresa Street, over Fouler 
Avery A Co. 
Specialist in diseases of the Ey« and E»r 
and the scientific fitting of Cloa.ee. 
tatuiiluy* Only. OCVifidU 
A GENEROUS GIFT; 
Westbrook Seminary’s Splendid New 
Gymnasium Dedicated. 
Mr. Robert McArthur The Donor 
Makes Formal Presentation. 
Accepted By Trustees, Faculty 
and Students. 
Dedication KxcrcUes Wind Up With 
Reception and Dancing. * 
; Yesterday afternoon and evening was 
the occasion of the dedloallon of the Mo- 
Arthur Uymnaelum, named In honor of 
the donor. Mr. Robert McArthur of Bld- 
deford, and presented to Westbrook semi- 
nary ef whlob Institution Mr. MoArthur 
Is a member of the board of trustees. For 
n long time It has been the desire of the 
trustees to build and equip an up-to-date 
gymnasium, but tbs way has never pre- 
lected itself, until through the generosity 
ef Mr. MoArthur, who last spring gave 
the Institution tbe sum of B80U0 with 
whloh to erect suoh a building. Work 
was oommenoed on the stroture early In 
tbe summer and the result Is now a 
completed structure, that will be appreci- 
ated by the student! and faoulty of the 
school, and become a oredlt to the olty. 
The gymnasium Is a brick etruoture 
two stories In height, with trimmings of 
free stone and galvanized Iron. The 
building Is 7B f eet In length by «0 feet 
and seven lnohes In width. The building 
Is 89 feet In height from the ground to 
the crest of the roof, and 32 feet from the 
ground to the eaves. The first story Is 18 
feet high and the seoond about tbe same 
dimensions. A large portion of the sec- 
ond story, however, Is taken up by the 
root. The entranoe to the gymnaelum Is 
tnrough an arch doorway, 10 feet high, 
whlob Is at the opening of the vestibule. 
At either eDd of the vestibule are doors 
leading Into the gymnasium. Over the 
entranoe Is a brown lreestone slab bear- 
ing tbe name "McArthur Uymnaelum." 
Near the apex of the roof is a shield 
shaped piece of freestone with the figures 
representing the year, 1900. 
There are four windows on each tide of 
the gymnasium and an additional three 
In front, with the same number at the 
rear of tbe building. There are also sev- 
eral windows on both sides of the base- 
* 
meet, which give ample light to the 
bowling allays and bath rooms On tbs 
main u jor or me uuuning is me wor.ing 
gymnasium which 1* tooontaln llrst olass 
apparatus. The floor above la devoted to 
a running track whlob It 1U5 feet In 
length by about six teat In width. In 
tba basement are tbe bowling alleys, sep- 
arate toilet and bath rooms for the young 
men and lady students. 
The floor of tbe main hall Is ol bard 
wood while the basement floor Is laid in 
oement. Tbe building bas been com- 
pleted, but In doing so It has been neoes- 
aary to exceed the amount given by tbe 
donor, so that tbe present cost of the 
building Is about fTOOU. The plans for 
tbe gymnasium were drawn by F. H. 
and E. F. Fassett of Portland, The 
masonry work was done by N. E. Kedlon 
and Son.Jthe carpenter work by Gbester 
fc>. Lie. Fong, tbe eleotrlcal fixtures were 
furnished by L W. Cleveland & Go., and 
tbe building is lighted by tbe Westbrook 
Electric Light and Power oompany. Tbe 
formal exercises attending the dedloatlon 
of tbe gymnasium were neld yesterday 
afternoon, commencing at three o olook 
at tbe new gymnasium, wblcb was well 
filled with frlende and guesta of tbe semi- 
nary. 
At tbe front of the gymnasium were 
aeated President U. H. Perry of tbe semi- 
nary. President Alfred Woodman of tba 
board of trustees, and Hon.M. P. Frank, 
chairman of tbe exeoutive committee, 
Kev. Dr. Henry Blanchard, Mr. Bobert 
McArthur of Blddetord, and Dr. C G. 
DISEASE 
ijnd discomfort are not-ease 
and not-comfort. Ease is 
health; so is comfort. 
You may as well be comfort- 
able ; that is healthy; as ani- 
mals are. It is natural, both 
for you and for them. 
If your ill health is caused 
by imperfect digestion, try 
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil. It does what it does by 
getting the stomach going 
right. 
We’ll send you a little to try M you like. 
•COT! & BOWNIl, 409 Pearl street. New York. 
btroud of Tofts oollegs, end Kev. 3. O. 
Devil, end Treasurer 0. b. Fobes. In 
the audlenoe were seated Hon. I. It. 
Elder, M. B. Coolldge, Hon. A. F. 
Moulton, and Her. H. E. Townsend, tbo 
first three named being trusties of the In- 
stitution The ushers of the oocaslon 
were members of the olass of 19111, as tol- 
lowil H. E. Walker, I>. M. Wilkins, 
Philip H. I. Nelson, Ueorge T. Wilson. 
The exercise* of the afternoon opened 
with prayer by Kev. S. U. Davis, pastor 
of All bouls* Unlversallst cburoh, Mis* 
Kate U. Knight, a graduate of the semi- 
nary, followed by rendering In a very 
pleasing manner a solo entitled "A Hose 
In Heaven." 
The first speaker of the afternoon was 
Mr. Charles b. Fobes, treasurer of the 
board of trustees. Mr. Fobes spoke very 
fittingly of the girt of Uoddard and Hor- 
sey balls, and of how the names of the 
donors are held In grateful remeinbr- 
anoe. Speaking of Mr. MoArthur, Mr. 
Fobes said, we have a third donor, and 
we are fortunate to have him with us 
this afternoon, and to be able to extend 
to him onr hearty thanks tor the gift of 
this fine gymnasium. (Applause.) In 
conclusion Mr. Fobes sal] that it gave 
him vary great pleasure as the treasurer 
of the seminary to present the building 
THE McAHTllUll UVMEAMUH. 
ready for oooupancy to Mr. McArthur, 
I that be might formally present the earns 
to the seminary. Mr. Fobos sata that In 
the oonstruotlon of the building about 
(6600 were expended. In conclusion Mr. 
Fobes bunded Mr. McArthur the keys of 
the gymnasium. 
Mr. Koberl MoArtbur of Blddeford was 
next Introduced. At the mention ol his 
name, the stud< nts of the seminary eh 
masss arose and gave three lusty oheers 
Mr. MoArthur spoke very briefly In pre- 
senting the gymnasium. He related by 
request of the trustees how he was 
prompted to make the gift of a gym- 
nasium to Westbrook seminary. Mr. Mc- 
Arthur said that about three years ago 
with his family It wae deolded that cer- 
tain accumulated sums should be held In 
reserve for public benedoenoe, In com- 
memoration of the memory of his father 
and mother who were born In 1100, 
“As one of these sums ws deolded to give 
(6000 tor a general fund for Westbrook 
seminary. This plan was snbsequsntly 
changed, as President Perry while at my 
home one day suggested that there was a 
very pressing need In connection with 
the work of the seminary, and that was 
the erection of a modern gymnasium. 
After President Perry left our home we 
deolded It for the best to give the money 
for a gymnasium. Subsequently tne 
matter was submitted to Hev. Ur. Bias- 
and of the grateful remembrance In 
whloh the donore are held He eald that 
these gifts should give more zeal In the 
heart* of all to carry on the noble work 
bequeathed by these institutions. In con- 
clusion, Mr. Frank said: “Would that 
the roll of these donors and those Inter- 
ested 111 the well being of Westbrook 
seminary might be called today, that we 
may add another name to the honored 
list. Today we add the name of Mr. 
llobert McArthur as one of our donors.” 
(Applause ) Addressing Mr. McArthur, 
Mr. Frank said: “And when your eyes 
shall be forever dosed In that never end- 
ing sleep, your work will prove a price- 
lees treasure to generations yet to oome. 
I extend to you the most oordlal thanks 
at the execntlve committee.” 
President O. H. Perry of the seminary 
spoke In acceptance of the building on 
benalf of the faculty aud students 
President Perry was very happy In bis 
remarks He said that a modern, up-to- 
date gymn aslum, such as the McArthur 
gymnasium, Is what the seminary has 
long needed. “The addition of this new 
building shows,'' eald Mr. Perry, "that 
Westbrook seminary Intends to be on a 
a par with the lest schools In the conn- 
in conclusion President Perry extended 
grateful thanks to Mr MoArthnr for his 
generous gift. The programme was noxt 
varied by a pleasing mandolin solo ren- 
lln and guitar trio by Miss Annie (3. 
Mwassy, Miss Pearl Spenoer and Mr. 
Ueorge Wilson. 
In tbe evening the gyniDaslum was 
tr lllantly lighted hy electricity and a re- 
osptlo n was held by the trustees and 
faculty. At nine o'clock mnsio tor a 
danoe was furnished by the Portland 
band. Win. IS. Chandler, leader. The 
exercises were successfully concluded at 
inldnlgnt. 
1 Ofe In 
[Membership the 
^Ycmdxie 
army, comprising millions of Intelligent 
men and women the world over. The 
secret of keeping well, free from pain 
and ache, instantly relieving and surely 
curing 
Colds, Grip, Headache, Asthma, 
Neuralgia and many other ills 
is found in the timely use of Orangeine 
powders as directed in every package. 
“I oonsider ‘Oroneeiae’ the most wonderful 
remedy for headache, pain or fatigue I have 
ever knowu."- Julia Marlowe. 
Sold by drutqribts generally in 25 and 30c 
packages. A trial package will bo sent to any 
address for 2-cout stamp. 
ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO., Chicago, lift. 
shard, and ha waa asksl to present tha 
quasi Ion to Ua trustees fur a solution. It 
was only a day or to after that .1 resolved 
a reply that tha gift would be aoonp table 
at Ue present tins In oor family olrole 
we deckled to make Us formal offering 
at once. Accordingly the money wae 
given and the building ereoted in aooord- 
anoe with the plane I aesuie yon It glvse 
me pleaaore, to present to Westbrook 
seminary this building, to bo used as a 
gymnasium and 1 hope that the people 
will find In It a plaoa for relaxation, and 
a place to itrengtben tha bodyaod e place 
for the enjoyment of aoolal gathering! I 
now have the pleasure of presenting to 
Westbrook seminary this building and 
Ue keys to tbs sams.” 
dared by Mitt* Annie II. 8 ease?. 
Ur. U< U. Strand of Taft* college we* 
next Introduced and tpok* on "Xb* 
▼aloe of Pbyelcal Training In the Sec- 
ondary School." Dr. Strand gave excel- 
lent reaeon* for the proper care and exer 
alee of tbe body, both for the develop- 
ment of body as well a* mind and charac- 
ter.; file remarks were highly instructive 
and acre listened to with the greatest at- 
tention. He congratulated lb* institution 
on being the proud owner ot suoh a line 
gymnasium. Ur. Stroud wee followed by 
Mlee Mabel Dillingham who rendered a 
solo entitled "A Sommer Night.” In 
reeponee to an encore Mlee Dillingham 
rendered with pleating effect the eolo, 
"Kathleen Mavotineen." 
I 
! 
ROBERT Me A It'I Ill’ll. 
Mr. MoArthur was given a round of 
applause at the conclusion of his remarks 
President Alfred Woodman of the board 
of trustees, made the speech of eooeptnnoe 
on behalf of the trustees Mr. Woodmnn 
spoke briefly, but with mtfob genuine 
earnestness as be assure^ Mr, MoArthur 
of the gratefulness that oame from the 
hearts of the trustees and faculty upon 
the acquisition of a handsome new gym- 
nastu m. 
Hon. M. P. Frank as the ohalrman of 
the executive pommlttee, spoke on behalf 
Df that oommltr.ee, whlob had charge of 
the construction of the gymnasium. Mr. 
Frank was very happy In his remarks. 
Us spoke of the donations of the other 
buildings ccnn o ed with the institution 
The oonoludlng>peaker was Her. Hen- 
ry Blanohard, I>. U., who spoke on "The 
Ktblos of Physloal Culture Ur. Blan- 
ohard divided bis address 1-to three 
toploe. speaking brleUy on the following: 
hirst, we are to revere our bodies as the 
temples of the living Uod; seoond, that 
it Is right to oouslder (Imply physical en- 
joyment in physloal culture; third, that 
nil physloal oultore gives power to Intel- 
lect and spirit. In conclusion Ur. Blan- 
ohard extended thanks to Mr. MoArthur 
for the generous gift of the gymnasium, 
which the seminary accepts not particu- 
larly as In m' mory of Mr. MoArthur s 
father and mother, ns the donor sug- 
gested, but In honor of Hubert MoArthur. 
The exerol ses concluded with a mando- 
SI THh MAI.NK PHARMACISTS. 
The executive committee of the Maine 
Pharnraoeutlcal aeooelatlon met at the 
Klmwood hotel, WaterrUJo, Wedneaday, 
Movembcr »1. Thoee present were U. 
lioynton, Ulddeford; Ur. M. It. Porter, 
secretary, Uaoforth; W. 1 Drew, treat* 
nrer, Portland; Ueorge Darker, Watar- 
▼lllo. It waa voted to bold the next an- 
num meeting of the association In Port- 
end, Tneaday, Wednoeday and Tburaday, 
July t>, 10 and 11, 1001. At thla ooeaalon 
the Uret bnalneaa meeting will be beld 
Tuesday afternoon or evening. On Wed- 
nesday morning the party will go to the 
Moiyit Pleasant House, White Mountains, 
where It will remain until Thureday, 
taking the afternoon train for Portland 
An entertainment and transportation 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
the following mem Derm: U W. Heeel- 
tlne, C. A. Simmons, W. W. Foes and 
K. W, Morphy from the retail trade, and 
Alfred Sturgis, Charles M. Hay, W, H. 
Harrington and John C. Uerry from the 
wholesale trade. 
• TOM KKKU UKFINKH A TRUST. Z 
Here la tha latest Tom Reed story that 
la amnalng tha Capital. Reprseentatlve 
william a Ivor namer met roe ex-npeaa- 
•r one day in New York during the re- 
cent campaign, and said to him: "Mr. 
Heed, I have read and beard a great 
deal about trusts during this fight for 
the Presidency, and 1 have seen various 
definitions of a trust. Now, I would 
like to know from you Just what a trust 
is." 
"A trust." said Mr. Need, "is easily 
defined. It is a body of very rich men 
entirely surrounded by water." Washing- 
ton correspondent Brooklyn Eagle. 
MARRIAGE3. 
In this city, Nov. 30. at 8L Paul's Rectory, 
by K« v. Jos. Battell Shepherd, Charles Kenbery 
to Johann* A. Frederlckson. Also, same day. 
Henry Robinson to Katie Manuel. 
In till* city, Nov. 99, by Itev. A. H. WrltthT, 
Charles I. Knight and Miss Alice M. Trafion. 
both of Portland. 
In South-west Harbor, Nov. 10, Arthur 11. 
Freeman anl Miss Louise Idiwton. 
In South-west Harbor, Nov. 15, Percy M. 
Dorr and Miss Josle M. Torrcy. 
In Bar Harbor, Nov. 14. Burton H. Webber 
an l Nellie l£. Chapman. 
In Bangor, Nov. 17, Walter E. Corson of Cor- 
inth and Cora Belle Dyer of Ifarmouth. 
lu < lifton, Nov. 18, Lulorest A. White and 
Mus Mista N. Reynolds. 
cEAl iS. 
In thlnjdty. Nov. 22. Prudence J. Pendleton, 
widow of James Curtis, aired 70 years 8 months 
[Funeral this Friday ai.ernoo.i at. 1.30 o'etfc 
from her late residence. No. lo£ Center siroet. 
Belfast panersplra.se copy. 
In this citv, fleering dlst, Nov. 22, Myron E, 
Moore, ag d 8 years. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’olk 
from Ms late residence. No. 283 Stevens "Plains 
Avenue. 
In this city, Deerlngdlst, Nov. 21. Helen Mar, 
daughter or Clarence E. and Bertha Scribner, 
aged 4 years 2 days. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
al parents residence. 12 New street. 
lu ltoxbury, Mass., Nov. 22, Miss Lu y E. 
llsley. daughter of Hie late Joseph and Rebecca 
Ilslev, of Portland. 
lu S'drib Gornam, Nov. 17. Arthur, sou of 
Georgia B. and the late Lucius 8. Goff, aged 26 
years 5 mouth* 13 days. 
In Bath, Nov. 20, Miss Ellen I. Howard, aged 
41) years ft mouths. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 19, Annie U. Stevens, aged 
88 years. 
In Lewiston. Nov. 2o, Jacob Walton, aged 
68 years. 
In Bangor, Nov. 20, Lawrence F. Timmins, 
aged 82 years 6 mon<hs. 
lu Kant Hninp'ten. Nov. 21, John Harding, 
aged f»« years 7 months. 
In Hocklaud, Nov. 19, Eliza K.. widow of 
Cap:. Isaac K. Thomas, aged 82 years and 9 
months. 
(The funeral of the late John Glynn tv 11 take 
Rlace this Friday morning at « o.clock, from his He residence, No. 19 Beach street. 
Keqwhiu high mass at St. Dominic's church at 
9.8 o’clock. 
r 
We want our advertise- 
ments to be of interest to 
all. We want you to feel 
there's an earnest vein 
running through them. 
Up-to-date shop-keeping 
is an earoest business. 
Slap. dash. happy-go- 
lucky methods don't go 
here, there's too much at 
stake. 
It takes somethiog bet- 
ter than buocum to gaio 
and retain the confidence 
of a community. We’re 
building business bere out 
of material that will last. 
We've said it before aod 
we cao't say it too often. 
Hottest goods. b°Qest 
prices, honest service. 
Solid stones these in tbe 
fOuodation of our busf- 
oess. 
Better come io occasioo- 
ally and test tbe truth of 
our store-oews. 
Our ad tomorrow, on 
overcoats, may be of in- 
terest to you. 
FRANK M. LOW & GO., 
.Hen’* Out tiller*. 
nosinor niiuike. 
BOTH (tit 
nflCBLLANBOCI. I_IIWCELLAII lOCT. 
0 
Baking Powder 
BUY IT AND 
BUST THE TRUST. 
PUREST, 
STRONGEST, 
CHEAPEST, 
BEST. 
-• 
%5he 
f^ytor*. 
One of many fashion- 
able overcoats we have to 
show you. 
I* 
We are the overcoat head- 
quarters. All the latest 
things are here. 
The Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx guaranteed coats are 
known everywhere for their 
elegant fit and durability. 
Come in and try some of 
them on. 
You expect an overcoat to 
last several years. It will 
pay you to get the best. 
CopjnjU 1900 by H»M, S.boffotr * Mor. J 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
Monument Square. 1 aorl2eoittt 
SW. L. WILSON & CO. | 
I THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES. 
Our stores are replete with all the 
good things that go to make up a 
genuine old fashioned Thanksgiving ][ 
dinner. We would suggest early pur- J| 
chasing, which will insure prompt j| 
? attention. \\ 
[w. L. WILSON & co. 
LUTrkDCQj 
112 Exchange St. Ji STORES jg5i Congress St. novSltUK * 
THE PEES8. 
'TlaluT, kovemiirr as. i»oo. 
null 
DAILY PRESS— 
By the year, *6 in advance or $7 at the end ol 
the year. 
By tl»« month, 5# cents.__ 
Tiic DA I LY PRESS Is delivered at these rates 
every morning to suhsertber* In all parta of 
Portland, amt In Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly'- 
By Hie year. $1 In advanee, or gL25 at the end 
of the year. 
For six month*, 50 cents; for three months. 25 
cents. 
___ 
Subscribers whose palters are not doltvert-d 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. *7 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. _____ 
• Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may liave the addresses of their 
pa|»ers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office. ____ 
STATE OF MAINE., 
Tlinnkaglvlnr Proclamnllon by 
■ he Governor. 
As we approach the end of the year and 
the lunwt hour of this 19th oentury, the 
people of Maine should be devoutly and 
truly thankful to Almighty God for the 
blessing* and progress whlob this year 
and the oentury have brougbt to them 
and to the state; for the spirit of patriot- 
ism, love of country and unflinohing de- 
▼oilon to duty which have pervaded both 
our itate and nation, and for the bright 
sun of hope, prosperity and confidence 
}n the future, already illuminating the 
theochniH nf t.hfl minlnfr Year. We have 
bad abundant harvest*. The interests ol 
education have been promoted. Law, or- 
der, Individual liberty and personal se- 
curity rule and bless every part or our 
commonwealth. Never In Its history 
were the skies brighter or the people more 
prosperous and happy. '"‘The band of God 
has been upon us for good." In grateful 
recognition that "This also cometh down 
from the Lord of Hosts, wonderful In 
oounsel and excellent In working." and 
following and oon forming to a time-hon- 
ored custom of our forefathers, 1 Llew- 
ellyn Powers, Governor of tbs State of 
Maine, with the advice and oonsent of 
thj Kxeoutlve Council, do hereby desig- 
nate 
Thui-sdny, the SOtlt ©ay ol No- 
vember. A. D. 1900, 
as a day of Ueneral Thanksgiving, to be 
observed by all good citizens In a manner 
befitting a Christian and God-learlng 
State. Let no one fall to remember on 
tbet day, with oharlty and benevolenoe. 
the poor and unfortunate. 
Given at the Kxeoutlve Chamber at Au- 
6usta, this thirtieth day of October, the year oi our Lora one thousand 
nine handled, and the Independence 
of the United States of Amerloa the 
one hundred aDd twenty-fifth. 
LLKWKLLYN POWKKS. 
By the Governor: 
Byron Boyd, 
Secretary of State. 
It would greatly simplify the Chinese 
problem If the ;Kmpress Dowager and a 
half dozen prince* would kindly oon- 
sent to out their own heads off. 
Maine once had a State constabulary, 
but It did not lait very long. The people 
soon got enough of It. If New York 
tries It her experience will be about the 
same. 
The charter appears to be so unsatisfac- 
tory to on* of its prominent authors that 
be has set to work to amend it by prepar- 
ing a bill to be Introduced Into the legis- 
lature, Increasing the Mayor’s power 
over the polios force. 
It looks as If all the hullabaloo over 
the New York Ice trust was going to 
come to an end without any damage to 
the trust, for Judge Kellogg, of the Ap- 
pellate division of the Supreme Court 
bolds that the law under whlob proceed- 
ings were bjgun, does not apply to this 
trust at all, slnoe that law was assigned 
to prevont the formation of a trust and 
not to dissolve It after It hal been 
formed. The judge hints, however, that 
seeding, but as publlo Interest In the 
{natter has pretty well died out now that 
the campaign Is over it Is very doubtul 
If any attempt Is mads to resort to It 
Mr. Bradley B. Smalley, the Vermont 
member of the Democratic National 
Committee, seems to have little hope of a 
reformation of the ‘Demoaratlo party In 
the near future. “The ohanoes are," he 
says, "that the Demoarats will lepeat 
their mistakes of 189(1 and 1900 in 1904, as 
• I have the best of reasons tor believing 
that William J. Bryan is already at 
work to again secure the Democratic 
nomination for the presidency." Mr. 
Smalley thinks that In order to do any- 
thing In New York the Demoorats must 
get rid of Craker But tbat Is about as 
bard a proposition as to get rid of Bryan. 
Both are "old-men-of-the-sea," who'won't 
get on until they are shaken off, and the 
paitysoemsto oe too near paralysis to 
do any effective shaking. 
--- 
The generally accepted explanation In 
California of the summary dis- 
missal of Dr. Boss, one of the professors 
In Stanford University, Is that Mrs. 
Stanford who controls the Institution had 
been told that he had said some- 
thing In the oouree of his leotares 
on economics tbat tended to reflect upon 
tbe memory of her husband. Professors 
In onrj) rlleges have to be very careful 
what they say nowadays. It won't do 
to criticise any of the bnetnese methods 
In vogue lest one of the benefactors of the 
Institution may have his feelings hurt, 
and threaten to wltndraw bis snbscrlp- 
on. It begins to look as If onr oollegee 
would eventually have to be pro- 
vided with a board of oensors authorized 
to eliminate any teaohtug that may 
tend to affltot tbe oonsolencee of any of 
its benefactors, or of any tbat might be- 
ooine benefactors. 
Bishop Potter's terrible arraignment 
of the police authorities of New York 
may frighten Tammany Into a “spurt" 
of reform, but It will only be a apurt. 
The source of the corruption In New 
York le Tammany Itself, and until Its 
control of the government Is ended, and 
honeet administrators are put In the 
Dlxxw now filled by tte henohmen. 
there will be no permanent 
reform of present condition*. 
Tbe duty of all deoent oltlsena of New 
York la to oomblne and put an and to 
Now York's.dlsgraoe by striking at the 
root of It. To allow national issues or 
national pollttoa to interfere to prevent 
snob oomMnation le to connive at a oon 
tlnnano* of the present evils. The roan 
who pots any obstacles In tbe way of 
onion upon a candidate who baa tbe 
requisite honesty and jonrage to olean 
ont tbs Augean stables will enter Into a 
prnotleal alliance with Croker to per- 
petuate his domination. The sols hope 
of Tammany la In the dissension* of Its 
opponents. 
The fervor of Kroger * reorptlon at 
Marseille* mark* the Intensity of French 
hatred to tba British, there ho* been 
little In Kroger t conduct since tbe war 
broke ont In the Transvaal to mark him 
as a hero. U* talked loudly of wbat 
would happen If the British orossed tbe 
Vaal, bat be took early opportunity after 
the crossing was effected to escape from 
the country, leaving hie people to light It 
ont without his aid and without any 
personal risk on bis put. Probably 
Kruger would have excited nothing more 
than mild curiosity whtn he landed at 
MarselllM had the Invaders of hie coun- 
try been Bntalana or Americans. Bnt 
as they were Englishmen bl* arrival sup- 
plied a line opportunity for the populaoe 
tc demonstrate In a spectacular way 
their dlellke of England, and they made 
the most of It. Frame's invasion of 
Madagascar was not on# whit more 
1 ns tills tile than England's Invasion of 
tbe Transvaal, and tbs oineltles she was 
guilty of in that oonntry far surpassed 
anything charged against tbe English 
Id the Xrarevaal. Probably Franoe a 
conoarn about tbe Pours te vary email 
Indeed, and an interpretation ot tbe Mar- 
eel Ilea demonstration which mad* It an 
uprising in favor of liberty and self-gov- 
erment would be very Car out of the way. 
What It was and all It was, was a demon- 
stration ot hostility to England. 
The Kennebeo J ournal makes the state 
ment that Maine will not loee a con- 
gressman under the new apportionment 
to be made by Congress from tbe last 
census. For some reason or other the 
Portland Plf ESS feels called upon to dis- 
pute tbe statement of tbe Journal; and 
In a oolumn-or-more-long article It ap- 
pears bound the State shall lose one—and 
even goes so far as to lay out tbe new 
(three) congressional districts. We ven- 
ture tbe assertion that the Journal s in- 
formation Is more to be relied upon In 
this matter than that of the PHEbS. In 
any event, Is It not better for the 
PKKS8 to keep still If It oannot coincide 
with the Journal's statement? We thick 
the people generally will answer ye*.— 
Farmington Chronicle. 
Tbe Kennebeo Jonrnal did not make 
the statement that Maine would not lose 
a congressman under the new apportion- 
ment. The FHK8S did not dispute any 
statement made by the Jonrnal. It did 
not write a " column or-more-long” 
article on the subject. It did not appear 
bound (except possibly to a person of ex- 
ceedingly dull comprehension) that tbe 
8tate sbonld loee one. It did point oat 
what the districts would be likely to 
oonslsi ot If reduoed to three It la no 
sort of oonsequenoe whether the Chroni- 
cle thicks tbe Journal right or the 
PKKS8 wrong In this matter, or vice 
versa. And llnally, brethren, the PKE88 
Is likely to decide for Itself when It shall 
keep still and when It shall speak, Irre- 
spective of what "we think the people 
generally will answer." We say this last 
to relieve tbe Chronicle from any fan- 
eled necessity for putting further strain 
upon Its -overworked Intellect. 
It begins to look as If the Usrmans 
with t-helr punitive and tomb-destroy- 
ing expeditions nad llnally sucoeeded In 
goading the Chinese Into resistance, for 
ailvioes from CoL Yorok’s oorps are to 
the eflect that there Is a considerable 
army of Chinese In front of them, de- 
termined appaiently to light. The oon- 
duot of Count Walderaee since he took 
oommand of the allied troops In China 
baa seemed to lndioate a desire to bring 
on war. While tbe ambassadors at 
Pekin bave been trying to arrange peace- 
ful negotiations be bas been roaming 
about the country, destroying Chinese 
VlilftKcl, pub bill K umuauiou IU urawi 
without (he semblance of a trial and 
smashing the tombs of the ancient dynas- 
ties. Luckily the United States iearly 
decided to withdraw Its troops, so It has 
had no part In these expeditions, wbloh 
are little ‘better than marauding enter- 
prises. If the purpose of Germany were 
to create a condition in China that would 
give a plausible exonse for remaining lu 
the country tDdeUnltely, Waldersee 
oould not have devised a better method 
of bringing It about than these so called 
punitive expeditions. As its de- 
clared purpose Is to get out of »the coun- 
try as soon as possible, the oonduot of Its 
general seems inexplicable exoept upon 
the assumption that Its declared purpose 
Is not Us real purpose. That a suspicion 
to this effect should be gradually taking 
possession of the Washington authorities 
Is only natural under the circumstances. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
TUB ONLY SAFE POSITION. 
(New York Commercial Advertiser.) * 
Plabop Potter has taken the only atti- 
tude toward Crofcerlsm and Its operators 
that Is either politic or self-respecting. 
Ue will have nothing whatever to do 
with them, will neither oonfer with 
them nor any oomralttee of theirs, nor 
will he aid them In the collecting of evi- 
dence to establish their own gulli. 
Men Identified with a dlsrepu table 
business about whloh they make no com- 
plaints until tbey are exposed as being 
engaged In It oannot be trusted to col- 
leot evidence of tbelr own guilt or to 
destroy tbelr own occupation. That 
seems to be a very simple statement of 
a self-evident truth. It applies to every 
member of the Croker government, and 
the only way by wbloh headway oan be 
made In destroying Crokerlsm Is to lake 
and maintain an 'attitude of lnvlnolble 
hostility and sleepless, unrelenting sus- 
picion of everybody lu any way connect- 
ed with It. The very fact that no one of 
them ever doss anything to mitigate or 
restrain the evils at present oomplained 
of until publio clamor Is aroused ove r 
them. Is evidence enough of the guiltiness 
of the whole organisation The bishop 
Is everlastingly right, and as shrewd as 
he Is right, whan he not only refuses to 
oontar or cooperate with them, or appear 
before them, but refuses also to even 
dlaoBM In public any o* thetr statements. 
I here oan be no question of voracity be- 
tween them and reputable men, aid 
reputable men oan hold no relations wltn 
them without descending to tbolr level. 
Between them and all that Is decent end 
of good repute there oen he only one con- 
dition Into wbloh reputable men should 
consent to enter, and that Is a war ol 
political extermination. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
La Oerarobia Cattolllca states that 
daring the pontificate of leo XIII.—187S 
to 1UN)—no (ewer than lt>4 of the oardlnaii 
have died. Only four still live who were 
his fellow-cardinals under hit predecessor, 
Plus IX. The normal number of the 
oollege Is seventy, but thirteen of the 
seats are at present nnoconpled. He Tec 
cardinals died In 1898. and four have died 
during the present year. More than hall 
of the present oollege (*1) are Italians, kit 
of whom reside In the oorla at Home-, 
seven are Kretioh, 4 Anstrlan-Hungarlan, 
8 Spanish and 7 Herman; there Is ont 
Pole, one Portuguese, .'one ; Belgian, one 
North American, one Irina men, one Aus- 
tralian and ons Englishman. The oldest 
oordlnal, Data* ue Canteen, bishop ol 
Verona, Is tn his nlnety-teoonu year; 
the youngest, (iulssppe Calasanzlo Vloesy 
T u to, la forty-four years old. 
Miss Mary E. Wilkins, the novelist, It 
deeply annoyed at the stories recently 
published to the effect that her marriage 
engagement with Dr. Charles M. Free- 
man has bean broken. A personal friend 
who oonvereed with her at her home In 
Randolph found her very much averse to 
discussing the stories published concern- 
ing her affairs Hhe consented very reluc- 
tantly, bowerat to make a brief state- 
ment in denial of the reports. “There Is 
no truth whatever,” said Mias WUklns, 
“In the report that I have broken my 
engagement. There la not the slightest 
foundation for the story. I have talked 
with no newspaper reporters on the sub- 
j set. I am greatly annoyed at the pub- 
licity given my personal affaire. I wish 
very mnoh that the newspapers would let 
me aloDe. I have finished my book—‘The 
thing that entitled the newaDapers or the 
publlo to dlaouaa me and 1 now with to 
lead my own 111* quietly. My .'personal 
aflal» do not oonesrn the publlo.1 
Kev. Ur. Jay Benson Hamilton, pastor 
of. the Us Kalb Avenue Methodist Eplaoo- 
pal church In Brooklyn, has notified the 
offloia! board of the ohurch that hs will 
request the bishop at the oomlng annua) 
oonferenoa to appoint him to toms other 
charge. He lays that as his appointment 
was boili “unexpected, unceremonious, 
uninvited and possibly undesired,” he la 
most grateful for the loyalty and kind- 
ness of the oongregatlon. 
Wu-Tlng-f&ng, tbs Chinese minister, 
speaking before the American Aoadsmy 
of Political and Social solenoe on “Causes 
of the Unpopularity of Foreigners In 
China,” said anU-forelgn feeling In 
China Is oommonly supposed to be due 
entirely to the missionaries. This oharge 
Is unfair, for while in some oases they 
have been lndlsoreet, they have done 
maoh good In China. The general atti- 
tude of foreigners has had much to do 
with their unpopularity. They frequent- 
ly treat the ourtome, traditions and In- 
stitutions of the oountry with oontempt. 
Foreigners should show some considera- 
tion and politeness, and the foreign prtsi 
In China should assume a more concilia- 
tory tone. It would be a good thing to 
send only medical missionaries to China. 
“Let us,” said Mr. Wu, in oonoluslon, 
“profit by past experience and avoid 
similar mistakes In the futnre.-' 
HOW ANIMALS FIGHT. 
Tlit filrpbaut or (he Urlmxly Would 
Wear (he Belt im a Uo-Ai*Yoa>FUaie 
(From the London Express.) 
Supposing all the animals In the Zoo, 
at Kegent's Park were to begin a fight tc 
the death, who would be the ultlmah 
victor? 
A well known animal dealer votes toi 
tbs elephant, whloh he oalls the J. L 
Sullivan of beasts. His trunk la bli 
weapon, and he Is the hardest hitter wltt 
It of rll the animals. Furthermore, he 
gores with his mighty tusks and trampln 
beneath his huge feet his daring adver- 
sary. 
A sporting writer would call the tiger 
a whirlwind fighter. Hs Is very light 
on hie feet, and hla impetuous rush 
needs olever withstanding. With hit 
heavy paw his favorite stroke la a light 
nlng downward punch. With all his clev- 
erness hs soon tires If he meets a tougt 
adversary. 
The same remark! apply to the llon'i 
style of fighting, though Leo baa general 
ly more grit than friend Strlpee, and wll 
last longer In a oontllot. h-tlll, In a lion- 
and tiger fight one would hardly baol 
Leo, for he le generally several stonei 
lighter than the gentleman from Bengal. 
And It Is generally admitted among 
students of the flstlo art that “a good bl( 
What Mr. Gilbert calls “an Interesting 
eastern potentate" often bas Hon plttec 
against tiger In tbe wild beast tlghti 
with which he beguiles his leisure, anc 
almost Invariably Is tbe king of beasti 
subjected to an Ignominious knookout. 
The specialty of the giraffe Is his enor 
mous reach. He oan deliver a nastj 
punob with his forelegs, and Is nol 
abovs biting his opponent when opportu 
ulty offers. Another long-range ngutei 
Is tbe deer, who Is also very swift in bli 
movements. Besides the quick punol 
with tbe forefoot, beware tbe sharp horn 
wben you take on Br’er llrer. Thi 
buffalo, though bis pet weapon Is hi 
great lron-olad head, Is also good at 
Umu, swinging blow with the forefoot, ; 
The grizzly bear Is a formidable foe 
He oan punch like no other animal sav< 
the elephant—one blow of his stupendou 
paw will break a horse’s book—am 
wben he ollnohes to avoid punishment 
his hug wlU crush anything living. Be 
sides this, nothing can break his pluok 
He will light as long as he oan see o 
stand, and he Is a glutton for punish 
meet. None of the oat, tribe oould etam 
a tenth of the pounding whlob the grls 
zly takes without turning a hair. As ai 
offset to tbe useful qualities I hav 
A Village Blacksmith Savec 
His Little Son’s Life. 
Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vll 
lage blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, tsulll 
van Co.. N. V., says: “Our little son 
five years old, bas always been subject t 
croup, and so bad have the attacks heel 
that we have leared many times that h 
Would die. We have had the dootor am 
used many medlolues, but Chamberlain 
Cough Kemedy Is now our sole reliance 
It seems to dissolve the tough muons am 
by giving frequsntldoses when the croup; 
symptoms appear we have fouDd that tn 
dreaded croup Is cured before it gets set 
tied." There Is no danger In giving thl 
remedy for It contains no opium or othr 
Injurious drug and may De given as oon 
fldently to a babe as to an adult. Fo 
sale ny Heseltlne, 887 Congress St ; Hte 
vent, 107 Portland HI. i Goold. Congres 
Square,and Kaymond, Cumberland Mills 
■iaceluhmhui 
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BORDEN’S! 
EAGLE 
BRAND 
condensed mi^ 
fSTBABICS^SWaa 
Borden's Condensed Milk Co. NY 
eUAHOIAU 
_ 
We Own and Offer 
SUBJECT TO SAEEi— 
City of Portland 4’a, dua 1908-1912. 
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4'a, due 1901. 
Town of Yarmouth 8 1-2’s, duo 1908. 
own ot u or hum 4’s, due 1901. 
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5’a, due 1018. 
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5'a, due 1988. 
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 1915. 
City of Urbans (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1006.- 
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’a, due 1921. 
County of Daviess (Ind.) 8’s, due 1908. 
Mnine Central R. R. 4’s, due 1913. 
Maine Central R. R. Ta, due 1912. __ 
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage 
4 1-2’s. due 1913. 
Poitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co. 
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915. 
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First 
Mortgage 4’s, due 1946. 
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, 
due 1900. 
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, 
due 1030. 
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mort- 
gage 5’s, due 1919. 
Omaha Street Ky. First Mortgage 5’a, 
due 1014. 
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 
5’s, due 1916. 
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) Street Ry. 
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920. 
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927. 
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due 
1900. 
St. Croix E. L. * W. Co. First Mortgage 
5’s, due 1906. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First 
Mortgage 4 1-2’s, due 1925. 
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First 
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915. 
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Colla- 
teral Trust 5’s, due 1926. 
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 
5’s, due 1932. 
Particulars upon application; corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
novlMtf 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
,32 EXCHANGE 8T. 
I 
enumerated, the bear U alow on bis feet, 
and hi. eye Is not good. 
The snake Is about the eruelest of 
fighters; be has not the advantage of 
I legs, but be Is armed with the deadliest 
polaon. and onoe be has wound himself 
round bis adversary’s body, one swift 
■ movement of the head enables him to 
■ bite fils victim. 
The trloktest fighter is our oolonlal 
> friend, Uncle Kangaroo. He bites when 
> he oan. and his powerful hind legs and 
) tall are useful for dodging. The oppo- 
nent who gets one of his forefoot blows 
sddom requires another, and a straight 
kick from him will rip a horse or anoth- 
I er large animal wide open. He also Is 
fond of bugging, and when pursued by 
) dogs will take the faithful friend of man 
■ to hie boeatn In a fervent embrace that Is 
generally fatal. 
■ Thus, though each of the beasts has 
■ bis own specialties In the way of fight- 
ing, we have come to the conclusion tnne 
either the elephant or the bear would 
wear tbe belt In a general fight among 
the happy family of Regents Park. 
ra»*n»i. 
BONDS. 
TRENTON, NtW JERSEY. 
Cas and Electric Co. 
First Hold 5’s lino 1949. 
Cor wifi a thB aBtlra g»r and electric Uttar* era- 
teat of 1 r«iiton. H. J.. and euburbt. 
Population Snpplled, 70,000. 
compift; '.la earning lu totwaat aaarly 
twice orar. 
—roa a*Lr. by— 
Charles F. Flagg, 
194 MID9LEST., Portland, flic. 
Casco National Bank 
Miiaaat tateOTa»a#a bob OwwO 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMD KCHPIaVI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
IsrrtflMBdflsce so I letted from IndU 
vtdoraU, CcrpvrBlloat, Banka and 
•tbcr* dHlrtag la apen aaeaaati aa wail 
aa from tkoee wlaklag to transact Bank- 
Inn bnalaaaa of any description ibro«|h 
tills Bank 
STEPHEN & SMALL PnuMMl 
MARSHALL R GODINB. Cishlar. 
tgbTdU_ 
THE 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
OFFERS 
$1,000,000 
—OF— 
Carefully Selected Bonds for 
INVESTMENT. 
novl4dtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
INVESTMENTS. 
City of Portlund Os, due 1907 
City of South Portland l^s, 
City of Deerln* 4s, 1913 
City of Auburn 4s, 1903 
Portland WalcrCo. 4s, 1937 
Mnchiat Water Co. As, 1914 
Oakland Water Co. As, 1908*18 
Newport W’ater Co. 4s, 1930 
Bancor ft Aroostook,Maine 
Line As, 1943 
Bancor ft Aroostook. Pisca- 
taquis Division, As. 1943 
Bangor amt Aroostook, Visa 
Buren Extension, As, 1943 
Maine Ceuiral 4 l-8s, 1918 
MERCANTILE 
TRUST COMPANY, 
rnn Ulililla niwl l?Y4»tinn<pn HYa 
MACHINE 
SHOP, 
59 KENNEBEC STREET, 
Next to Stove Foundry. 
Ia ord*r to aoeamtn dato our patrons we 
have put In auxiliary elootrlo power to enable 
ut to run our shop ulgkite. 
Adde & Co. 
M0NEYJL0ANE0. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confldential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
[ iujiMU 
lUlVIOl » | AlH-riOW. 
BY F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
and CARPETS. 
Magnificent Collection to be sold at 
Auction. 
We •hall sell at our salesroom*. 40 Exchange St., on Weilnes- 
day, Tliursduy and Friday, Nov. 21.1. 22nd and 23rd, at 10.30 A. 
HI. and 2.30 I*. HI., about 400 very flue oriental Hints and carpets. 
Till, unle afford. A very favorable opportunity to buyer*, n. our 
instructions are to sell absolutely without reserve. On exhibition 
Tuesday, Nov. 20th, sale Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
nov'Odlw 
iHi'iKNKinu ! iMt<iE.<iKirni 
JEFFERSON THEATRE Uueei sad Msukgsn 
The E.§ V. Phelan Stock Co. 
iMclutllug ELLA CAMERON, JAHKA OtUKINand mm Kiotllrnt ( ompauf. 
Prearutlng the follow lug Mat of Plays. 
To-n luht This After noon. 
THE ENSIGN*..THE CREOLE 
THE GREAT RANDOLPH MYSTERY Saturday.HELD BY THE ENEMY 
Anal a Vaudeville Kntcrtaiauirul alone worth the price of a«linlanlont headed by 
THE (JURAT HR IN DA MOCK. LADIES’ OKCH K* 1 K A, 
Prices —10, 30, 30. Mat luces, 10, «Oa.__ 
WEEK CORMBICISO MONDAY. NOV. 36. Matinees Dally ( otninenrlng Tuesday 
CORSE PAYTON’S COMEDY CO. 
0 MOM l> AY —The Prodigal Dough Irr. 
Specialties between the show and between ! 
each act by the I Ain ton Bros., Comedy Chinese ■ CUT THIS OUT. 
Acrobats; Bey ford Sisters, introducing several ■ 
New Songs and Dances; also Miss Maude ■ This coupon and lAc will entitle any lady ■ 
Phelps, Mr. Homer Mullaney, Mr. Harry Man- ■ to a reserved seat if presented at the Im»x ■ 
tell and others. ■ office before 5 p. in. Monday, Not. 36. B 
Prices—Matinee 10, 20C. Evening 1°. 20, 30C. 
PORTLAN D THEATRE. 
ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 
ALMA CHESTER theatre last Christmas Week 
Monday Night preienting (lie great «en*;ttlonnl melo-drauiH, 
-HOODMAN BLIND.- 
Special Scenery, Handsome Costumes and High Class Specialties. 
I THIS SLIP and 15CTS. will admit any LADY to the best seat in PORTLAND THEATRE j 
1 Monday night If exchanged at the Box Office before a p. m. mi Monday. November 20.[ 
EVENING^ WEEK’S REPERTOIRE. MATINEES. 
Tuesday .Tl»e Diamond Breaker j Tuesday.Hermlnie, or the Cross of OoM 
Wednesday.The O’MalUys of Ballyveeny Wednesday.. New East.Lynne Thursday.Her Husband’s Sin | Thursday—..The Diamond Breaker 
Friday ..Lady of Lyons Friday .Beacon Lights 
j Saturday .A Romance of Chinatown J Saturday...Little I xml Fauntleroy 
Prices—Evening. W, 2D and 30c. l>aily Matinees commencing Tuesday. 10 and 20c. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card 
and Smoking Rooms and Dining Hall, brilli- 
antly lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam, decorated with palms and evei green. 
An excellent menu from which to order Game 
and Fish dinners a specialty. 
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or 
Card t arties. with or without special cars at 
office of Portland & Yarmouth Kleeiric Hallway 
co.. 440 (ougress street Telephone 028-5. 
novfldtf 
AltriOM S4LR1 
By F. u. bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
Desirable Real Estate No. 93 Fossemlen St., 
formerly Deo ring, AT AUCTION. 
Wo shall sen on Thursday, Nov. 22nd. at 3 
o’clock p. ra., the desirable real estate situated 
at No. 93 Fessenden ML, consisting ot a modern 
two story house with stable in the rear. House 
has seven rooms, besides hall and hath, large 
closets, pantries, etc. Has furnace heat, good 
cellar. House Is In nice condition throughout. 
The location is excellent, has a sunny exposure 
and a lot about 50x120. The stable, about 94x34, 
is conveniently arranged with electric lights 
etc. Sale of this property will be absolute and 
without reserve. Terms cash. For further 
particulars inquire of tlie auctioneers. 
noviodtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
iictiosMrs and Conemita Mercian. 
Salesroom 4* i-xebaage Street. 
w. o. BAIL SIX. L XX. ALLK, 
nu » _11 
Special Notice. 
A GOLDEN opportunity for small 
or slim 
inen to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster 
for $.3.50, 4.00, {L00, 0.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and 
12.00 each One-half their real value. 
IIASKELL A JONES, 
monument Square. 
noviadim 
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i For the ,F . „„ ! 
\ Dining L?S?. | 
l Table : J division o f < 
Turkey on Thanksgiving, ( 
? let us show you some with ( 
0 blades of the finest steel. * 
0 Should you need anything J 
0 whatever in Silver Plated J 
0 Ware, Sterling Silver, or Cut ^ # Glass, our store can supply 
# you. Quality and prices are 
0 building our business with 
0 satisfied customers. 
J E. S. WAITE, \ JEW EZiEn 
5 54-7 Congress Street. < noviWoouM 
Failure 
in life Is more often due to exhausted 
nerve force than to lack of capital. 
Strong nerves are the capital that 
helD9 men couquer conditions. | When people lose their capital they 
i act to work to regain it. 
When we lose our nerve force we 
ought to seek a means of getting it 
back. There is a way, certain and 
scientific. 
feed the nerves, making them steady 
and strong ms steel. 
We do not believe they can fail to 
C«re Nervous Debility ana physical ex- 
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund 
your money if (da boxes do not cure 
you. 
$1 00 per box; 6 boxes 15.00, mailed 
securely sealed upon receipt of price. 
Book free. Address, Peal Medicine 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
For Mis bf 0. H GUPPY A CO* Portland 
EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL 
....op not.... 
Portlan! Veteran Firemen's Association 
... .AT. 
City Hall, Thaaksgivlug Eve, 
November 88, 11)01). 
E.\TKKTAlS»Kir FKON 8 TO B 
O'CLOCK BY Til fc 
Batei College Wlee Club. 
Music by Chandler's Orchestra. 
Grntlemrii'a Tlrkrtn 50 ctiiti. 
IiAiIIm’ Ticket* 45 mats. 
Kefretdmwnts furnished by tlie J,adM*s' Auxil- 
iary. UOV20d7t 
CITY HALL. 
TUE8DA V EVE’C, N >»v. 87. 
POLO 
CARDINER vs. PORVLAND. 
Tli*sk«|lvlng Day-rwo tiauic*. 
nov'23_ dtd 
IjEOTURB by 
Dr. Hamilton W. Nlabie, 
under the auspkes of U»e Women’s Literary 
Union. • 
8ubject: “Idealism In American Life.” 
Sniurday, November 24, 
AT PINE STREET CHURCH 
AT 8 P. M. 
Tickets We. On sufc at Crcsscy, Jones & 
Allen's and Luring, Short & Hannon's. uv££d3t 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
, HUNTERS' EXCHANGE, 
•>7 l-'.’ Exchange St., Portlund 
HNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All order* by mail or telephone promptly 
t tended to. sepmoedU 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Angusta, Nov. tl. woo. 
Notice is hereby given Unit a petition for the 
pardon of Ellen Dolley a convict in the State 
Prison under sentence for the crime of murder **■ 
is now pending before the Governor and Couu- I oil. and a hearing thereon will be granted in the 
i Council Chamber at Augusta, on Monday the 
2Gth. day of November next, at 4 o’clock p. on 
BY BON BOYD, Sec’y, of State. 
uovuiawawF 
Cjail 
Fresh Mined and of Su- 
perior Quality, 
All the best grades 
of Anthracite and Bitu- 
minous. 
RANDALL & 
i McAllister. 
3 8 to 9. 
3 Galvanized Iron Ash 
3 Cans, $1.75 kind, 
3 91.99 
3 9 to 10. 
3 Carpet Sweepers, 
5* worth $2 50 to 3.50. 
3 91.79 
3 (I t° a customer.) 
5 io to H. 
3 Toilet Soap wort h 5c 
3 a cake, 
3 98c doz. 
3 (• doz. to a customer.) 
3 II to 12. 
3 3 fold oak frame, 3 sllkolene-rllled screens 
3 worth $2.50, 
3 91.99 
■.*£ (1 to a customer.) 
^ 12 to I. 
1“ 
4 mahogany finish 
parlor tables worth 
54.50 to 512. Choice 
ri.9s 
I to 2. 
Wairanted woven 
wire springs, 2.50 kind, 
$1.09 
Any size. 
2 to 3. 
English 2 piece 
Carving Sets worth 
*5 $100, 
^ .39c 
;'H 3 to 4. 
3 1 $170 Mahogany 
S Parlor Suit. 
:Z $25 
S 4 t o 5. 
5 High back oak cane 
seat dining chairs, 
j-S 98c 
^ 5 to 6.30. < 
^ Warranted No. 8 
Ranges with 20 inch 
IS even, worth $22, 
rf; $9.98 
llllllMlIlllllllllll 
MAINE'S GREATEST STORE. *; 
^ ^ SATURDAY’S TEN HOURLY BARGAIN SALES. ^ ^ | 
Once more comes round the time for the usual Saturday under-price selling. The offerings this week are of particular interest from the fact §E 
that the goods advertised are almost without exception things that every housekeeper can use"to advantage, and buy without extravagance-especially 1 
at the prices we put on them for one hour. The detailed list belo w is worth careful reading 
r'a.rior e urniture * u tlflck to 4. 
I mahogany Finish Rocker, upholstered In rich tapestry—"coat-of- 
arms" pattern, $3. »g instead of 12 
1 Turkish Chair In corduroy. Has expensive iron frame and full spring 
sont, arms and back. $14.99 Instead of ?2 
I Carved Oak Reception Chair, upholstered In silk brocade, 
97.98 Instead of *21 
1 5 piece Parlor Snll—solid mahogany, pearl Inlaid frame, full spring 
seats. Upholstering a rich silk damask, worth #7.50 a yard. Has been handled 
just enough to lose Its crisp freshness. The price Is #170. This hour to advertise. 
# 
Crockery Dept. 
2 to 3 O’Clock. 
I* English Carving Sets—i 
piece—worth $1.00, * 59* 
Other Sels—better ones- worth 
$1.50, 99c 
Others mil the way up to $13.50. 
Silver lop Glass Cider Jugs, 
$1.19 
Banded Tumbler*, worth 40o 
dozen, 2,»c dozen 
TOILET SOAP—Another hour of 
this as the demand last woek could not 
bo supplied In one hour. 25c doz 
1 doz. to a poison. 
Street Floor, 
5 to 6.30 O’Clock*' 
1 mahogany finish parlor cab- 
inet, $5.98 instead of $1S 
I Brass and onyx cabinet, witii 
Mirror, 4 shelves, 
$9.98 instead of $33.08 
1 wrought Iron piano lump 
rith handsome 12 inch decorated globe, 
deplete, $5.98 instead of $13.50 
Tables, etc., 3" to 4. 
* Bird'* eye Maple Folding 
Table—Veneer on top li a little 
checked. $1.98 
3 Curly Bircli Parlor Table*. 
worth *4.60 to 10. Choice, this hour, 
$9.98 
1 Oelft Tea Table, 
$3.98 instead of 13 
1 While and Hold Rattan 
Sewing Table, $3.98 instead of 12 
I Oak Roll Top neck. 1 row of 
drawer*, $9.98 instead of *18 
Drapery Dept. II to 12. 
8 Fold Oak Screens—all kolene 
filled, worth *2.50, 1.89 
Real Balleaburg Work. Centre 
pieces, tidies. Bureau pieces, dollies, 
eto. 184 pieces la the lot, all new and 
perfect—ail sizes. 
Uere’s an idea as to prices: 
12 pieces 9 by 12 inches, 99c instead 
of *1.05. 
12 pieces 9 by 12 inches, 49c lngtoad 
of 85c. 
All sizes at proportionate reduction. 
Bed Springs 
1 o’clock to 2. 
Warranted woven wire springs—any 
size to fit either wood or iron beds. 
Great value at tho regular price of *2.50. 
This hour,_ $1.09 
s ^ OREN HOOPER'S SONS. ^ ^ 
Crockery Dept. 
10 o’clock to 11. 
Toilet Soap, worth Be a cake, 
26c dozer 
(1 dozen to a customer. > 
English Slone Chinn I>lnaei 
Seta, US pieces, underglaze decoration 
•8.60 kind, $5.49 
Extra platen and tea cups if wanted. 
Nickel Rending Lamps, com 
plete with shade. Central draft, patent 
quick extinguisher (no flicker.) Othen 
ask 10.00. This hour, $1.89 
Second Floor 
12 to 1 o’clock. 
4 mahogany finish Parlor 
Tables, were $4.50 to 12. Choice 
$il 98 
1 White Iron and Bronze Cos- 
tume Pole. Takes the place of a hall 
tree. $5 50 instead of 11.00 
Oak Ilnll Sent and mirror. 
Quarter-sawed polished oak, carved, and 
large arch top mirror. This honr 
$14.98 Instead of $36 
Dolls II o’clock to 12. 
100 fully dressed dolls. Assorted faces 
uid dresses. Were big value at 25c. 
This hour, 19c 
Carpets and Rugs 
2 O’CIock to 3. 
3 pattern* Tapestry Carpel*, 
49oa yard 
I Velvet Carpet with border, 
worth $1.19, 39c 
13 Combination Smyrna Rug* 
6 ft. by 9, worth $10, $3.93 
Wa.ll Papers 
10 o’clock to 11. 
90 lot* to be dosed oat from 4 to 19 
rolls each. They’re worth from 8o to 90o 
a roll. The smaller lote will go at 9c a 
roll. The other from 3 to lOc. Come 
early. 
Fourth Floor. 
4 to 5 O’CIock. 
Oak dining Chnlra—Strong, with 
high back and tine cane seat, 93c 
6 odd onk arm cbulra, worth 
$4.90 each, $1.79 
Chamber Furniture 10 to 11 o’clock. 
1 quartered Oak Chamber Suit, dresser has tall cheval glass, hat box, 
>tc. $19 98 Instead of $67 
A remarkable bargain for someone. 
1 Solid Mahogany Suit, $47 Instead of $87 
1 White Enamel Chiffonier, full swell front, lieary brass trimmings, 
he least bit shopworn. $9.98 instead of $20 
2 Odd Coiuniodrs, in bird's eye maple. Wero $7.50 and 8.00. Choice 
$3.98 
1 Dresser In bird’s eye maple. Swell front and large mirror, 
$17.49 instead of 42.75 
1 Dresden Toilet Table, very dainty, $0.98 instead of 14 
■r* 
Parlor Furniture 9 o’clock to 10. g£ 
I Onk Frame Bed Conch. Extendi at will to full width bed. with Sj 
woven wire spring and mnttrest complete. By day a comlortable couch with ere- SE 
tonne cover-a trifle idled. $7.08 Instead of *25 2* 
8 Onk Frame Morris ( hairs. Our own mako, frame finished a rich 
deep red, reversible cushions to match. 2=» 
S7 instead of *14. kef 0 88 10. 
1 Very Ilenvy Morris Chair, new, dark oak carved frame, with arch top 
hack, cushions to niaten. To advertise, $l!2.08 Instead of *24. 
I Onk I'raae Plush lete « trie Chnlr, $1 08 Instead of 12.50 
S Dell! Hush Seal Chnlrs, Dutch models, $‘2.08 instead of 12.05 
Drapery Dept. 4 to 5 O’Clock. 
Heavy Tapestry Mantel Drapes—about a dozen. Worth *1.50. 
This hour, eoc 
Lace Cnrmlns way imiler price. 
17 lots of genuine Brussels and Irish Point lace curtains. From 1 to 3 pairs 
In a lot None of these are worth lese than *7.50 a pair—most of them *9 to 18.50 
and tone even more. For this hour only we shall clear ont the 
1 pair lots at $3.08 a pair. 
2 " at 4.08 a pair. 
3 “ at 5.08 a pair. 
The greatost I.ace Curtain value ever offered in the city. 
Carpet Dept. 
9 to 10 o’clock. 
Carpet Sweeper*—About 20 odd 
ones, mostly the famous Blssell make, 
clean, perfect goods. Are always priced 
$2.50 to 3.50, #1,79 each 
Wire Door Scraper mat*, fold 
up when not In use. Size is 10 by 24 
inches. $1.00 kind, 59c 
Inlaid Linoleum, very heavy, col- 
er goes way through the back. 1 piece 
ot Imported English goods, n*w and per- 
Feet. Others get $1.75 a yard, this hour, 
#1.09 
Wire Carpet Beaters, a litlo tar- 
lislied, 3c instead of 10c. 
Leather Carpet Beaters, while 
hey last, 10c instead of 50c. 
Basement S- 
& o'clock to 9. g 
Galvanized iron nsli cans, £ 
$1.75 kind, $1.99 ■£ 
IIitrd wood Knife Boxes—Bnely £ 
made. 24 cents ^ A few Coffee Pols—enamelled £ 
ware, a little chipped In handling— £ 
Priced all the way up to $1.07. Choice JJs 
39 cents £ 
A few Enamel Dlshpans, like- £ 
wise slightly chipped, but exactly as JJ» 
good for use—05c to $1.25. 39c 3* 
Toothpicks—Kound, pointed at gf* 
both ends, and polished. Box of 000, fle Jj=» 
instead of 10c. Flat polished ones, box £ 
of 1000, lOfc instead of 15o. £ 
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons. 75a a upfc 
PETITIONS WERE GRANTED. 
Mlurt Sfotliug of Ibr fllayur «u(l ItDiird 
of Aldermen. 
At the adjourned meeting of the ma/oi 
and board of aldermen held at foul 
o’olocK yesterday afternoon the Consoli- 
dated Electric Light company withdrew 
Its petition for the location of Btx poles 
on Winter street between Spring and 
Pine streets The manager of the com- 
pany said that other arrangements had 
been made by whioh the oompany oould 
reach the four residences whioh theydcslre 
to light, ana owing to the opposition 
whioh had been manifested agalmt the 
erection of these poles on Winter street 
the oompany wonld not press the matter. 
The rest of the petition so far as It per- 
tains to .Morning and Lewis streets was 
granted. 
The petition ot the Peering Electric 
Light oompany to extend Its high power 
line down Klverslde street for half a mile 
and thence across private property paral- 
lel with the Maine Central railroad tracks 
to the corner of Keed street where a new 
transformer station Is to be built was 
next considered. On Tuesday this pe- 
tition was opposed by some members of 
the board of aldermen on the ground that 
they did not favor the Idea of bringing a 
high power line any further within the 
olty limits than was absolutely necessary 
because'of the danger. Yesterday after- 
noon Aldermen Uerrlsh and Frye opposed 
this petition (or the same reason, but Al- 
dermen Driscoll, Johnson and Brown 
voted In favor of granting the petition 
and It was granted. 
The aldermen assigned November SO at 
4 p. m. as the time for a hearing to be 
granted Mary Conway to show reason 
why the building owned by her In the 
rear of 1150 Danfortn street wbioh Is re- 
garded as unsafe and dangerous should 
not be torn down. This building the 
ohlet of the Ure department considers 
dangerous. A Ore oocurred In this build- 
ing some time ago, and It has not slnoe 
been repaired or occupied. It Is In the 
5 * 
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^ 0 
jr Carving Sets* 
3 Piece*, 
IS with 
(j Buck Horn Handles 
■w Mounted with Sterling Silver, 
* 
$0.73, 
T Higher priced »eu If you want 
T them. 
jy GEO. H GRIFFEN, 
Jo oeolor 
u 500 COXOBKM ST. 
mills of a lot ol wooden houses near thi 
old transfer station and because of lti 
condition the chief of the lire departinem 
thinks It should be removed 
The petition of the Maine Central rail 
road for permission to erect a building oi 
Congress street near the Union station 
tie used as a power station for furnishing 
lights and heat to the Maine Centra 
buildings was granted subject to thi 
usnal conditions. 
A petition of the Westbrook Kleotrli 
Light company for permission to ereei 
poles on Verandah street was reoelvec 
and a hearing lixed for December 10th, 
at 4 p. m. 
The mayor appointed as special police- 
man without pay Henry A. Dailey ol 
Little Chebeague Island, who Is to oare 
for the summer property at that place. 
The appointment was oonflrmed. 
Mli. MOSLKY AT KODK, JAPAN. 
The many friends of Mr. Charles U 
Mosley of this oily will be pleased to 
learn he has assumed full control for 
three months of the Seamen’s Institute 
uud harbor mission work at Kobe, Japan. 
Mr. Mosley intends to spend part of the 
spring In Yokohama, taking bis old posi- 
tion as purser on the steamship lioyullst, 
the latter part of the spring for Honolu- 
lu, San Diego and San Prauclsoo, where 
he will assist In the mission work, arriv- 
ing home about June of 1901 If bis health 
continues to improve. me not oumaie 
of Japan during the summer does not 
agree with Mr. Mosley end doctors there 
advise him not to remain there In the 
hot or rainy season. 
On Mr. Mosley’s return borne his 
present Intentions are to take up the 
work among seamen In this port, devot- 
ing bis whole time to the work, whloh Is 
so much needed along our wharves. Hts 
Portland friends will be glad to weloome 
blm back and wish him well In his work 
abroad. 
THE GRAND TRUNK'S PRESIDENT. 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, president of 
the Grand Trunk and Mr. Price, Its vloe 
president, have left Montreal for a tour 
of lnspeotton of the Central Vermont 
road. They will go to New York and 
sail from tbat port for England on No- 
vember 28th It Is not expected that they 
will oorne to Portland before they sail for 
the other side. In an Interview In Mon- 
treal Mr.Prloe expressed himself at muofa 
pleased with the seleotlon of Mr. Reeve 
aa general manager of the road and had 
some very nice things to say about Mr. 
Rays. 
MOTHER’S DREAD. 
One naturally associates ths name of 
Calderwood wltb good bread and, as ne 
Is never oontent to "let well enough 
alone," the publie Is always anticipating 
romethlng extra nlos In a "staff of life" 
lo emanate from this souros. Hs has put 
int many nsw features in ths bread line, 
Its true, but his latest effort surpasses all 
previous attempts at duplicating a home- 
made bread. This new bidder for publto 
ipproval hs has named "Mother’s 
dread,*' and it Is as near what mother 
makes as It Is possible to havs.lt. 
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THE ELECTION LAW. 
Proposal to Make a Long Needed 
Change In It. 
II Is understood that a bill will he In- 
troduced In the legislature at the coming 
session by a Portland representative 
changing the law so that the polls In thli 
city may be opened on election days at 
six o'oloek In the morning ani remain 
op en until such time in the afternoon as 
may be determined. It 1s said that tbit 
plan will meet with the approval of tne 
politicians of botn parties for the reason 
that It will enable both parties to get out 
a much larger vote than heretofore and 
wltn lets trouble. It will give the labor- 
ing men as well as the business men a 
ohanoe to oast their ballots as they go to 
their work In the morning and It will al- 
so enable many railroad men and travel- 
ing salesmen who now are obliged to 
leave the olty on the early morning trains 
a ohanoe to cast their votes betore they 
take their trains. 
tjuob a bill the PliKSS Is Informed 
would meet with the general approval of 
tne publlo as Its object Is to give all 
hands a better ohanoe of registering their 
opinions at the polls. 
-Dlt. MALIK'S LKOTUBK. 
The Woman's Literary Union has again 
given evldenoe of Its well known high 
standard In literature by securing as le3- 
turer, tbe eminent man of letters, Hamil- 
ton W. Mable, As editor of the Outlook, 
Dr, Mable's work has reached many 
homes, where his books are also known 
and appreciated. Considering the large 
membership of the nnlon, whloh la now 
over six hundred, It Is especially pleasing 
to Und that this leoture Is open to the 
public as well as to union members. The 
lecture will be given Saturday evening at 
eight o’olock In the Fine street church. 
The statement whloh has been printed 
that the leoture would be given on Sun- 
day evening was an error. 
WEDDINGS. 
KIOHAHDS—WOOSTER. 
• The marriage of Miss Zellna Wooster 
of Calais to Alfred Richards of Portland, 
for whloh about >60 Invitations were 
Issued, was held at the home of the bride, 
several relatives and friends being pres- 
ent. The bride looked very pretty In a 
stylish gown of pearl gray and oarrled 
a huge bouquet of white roses. Mlse 
Mabel Bianohard of Skowhegan was 
bridesmaid, and was attired In a dress of 
light tan, oarrylng a bouquet of white 
pinks. Mariner Wooster, oousln of the 
bride, was best man. 
Tbe room In whloh the ceremony was 
peiformed was prettily deoorated with 
palms, ferns and potted plants. A dainty 
and deleotable lunch was served dlreet- 
ly after tbe oeremony. The presents 
were numerous and beaBtlful, useful 
and ornamental, the groom's present to 
the Wide being a handsome diamond 
ring. 
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MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
TUK PHELAN STOCK CO. 
The Phelan Stock company presente 
at the JeHeraon yesterday two exoellen 
playa, namely "A Southern Romance’ 
and "Too Uttoh lohneon," the forme 
piece being produced at the inattne 
and the latter In the evening. The oom 
pany fitted thla play like a glove am 
held the audlenoe In a continuous roa 
of laughter. This afternoon “Th 
Creole," a Southern drama, In fou 
acts, will be the bill, and tonight thi 
well-known naval oomedy drama 
“The Ensign," will be presented. Then 
are several noted characters In thi 
pleoe who take Important parts. A bra 
ham Llnooln, Uldeon Wells, Seoretar] 
of the U. S. navy, and Admiral Par 
ragut. All are on the stage during the] 
performance. 
A few words should be said about thi 
great maglolan Hrlndamour, who per 
forms many feats of magician sleight ol 
hand, also his wonderful trunk act, whet 
bound hand and foot, tied up In a sack 
and looked in a trunk, and in 30 seoondi 
from the'tlme tbe curtain Is drawn be 
steps out tree and after unlocking the 
trunk hie assistant is found bound In 
tbe same manner as the professor was a 
minute before. Resides Prof. Ilrlnda- 
moure mere are several omer specialties. 
Mabelle Kttelle does a very pretty skirt 
danoe In 'varle-oolored calcium lights, 
Lester and Kelletln, In a short vaudeville 
skit, and the two Lamont children. 
CORSE PAXTON’S COMEDY CO. 
Corse Payton's oomedy company with 
Its usual equipment ot beautiful soenery 
and high olass specialty artists, will 
begin one week’s engagement In Port- 
land at the Jefferson theatre, next Mon- 
day evening, with that Interesting soci- 
ety drama “The Prodigal Daughter." 
They actually carry new soenery, 
brloa-brao, stage furniture, etc., eta, 
for eaoh different show, and another fact 
Is that tailor-made garments and beauti- 
ful gowns In seemingly endless varlet 
will be displayed by the ladles and gen- 
tlemen of the .^pany at every per- 
formance. Specialties will be given be- 
tween every act, thus making a continue 
ous performance without a minute’s 
wait, both at mat lnee and evening per- 
formances, and the prloes will be popu- 
lar as usual. 
(PORTLAND S FAVORITE COMINU. 
The Bangor Commercial aaysi Bangor 
Opera house was paoked to Its oapaolty 
last evening to witness the well known 
and popular aotress and a^favorlte, Miss 
Alma Chaster, who gave the first repre- 
sentation of Wilson Barrett's English 
meio-drama of “Hoodman Blind." The 
specialties this season an very strong, 
six nigh olass being Introduced wnloh 
left an Impression on the andlenoe pres- 
ent as being one of tbe strongest attrac- 
tions seen hers In some time. tMiss Chas- 
ter and her admirable oompany may look 
for a big week. 
On next.Monday evening this sxoellsnt 
artist opsns a week's engagement pre- 
senting “Hoodman Blind," on which oo- 
viivvrvvHyyyvvevyvvysvyyuvsv: 
oaslon any lady onn secure a referred iei 
for lfio It checked at tbe box oOloe befoi 
a p. in. Monday. Matinees oominenc 
Tuesday when tbe prices are U) and 1 
1 to all. 
i KOSSLNl CLUB. 
Yesterday morning the ltosslnl du 
r gave the following progrumme: 
* Plano Solo—Hondo from Sonata,Stelnrel 
■ Mrs. Denison. 
I Vocal Solo—Wake Sweetest Melody, 
M Croatian 
Miss Fassatt. 
> Plano Solo—Nooture In F sharp major, 
■ Chop! 
Mlsa Holmes. 
Vocal Solo—Lullaby from Jocoelyn, 
UoJar 
Mrs Palmer. 
, Plano Solo—Der Shalk, a song of 
Fran/ arr. by Liszt 
Miss Blnnohard. 
Vooal Solo—Id has, Du Prat 
Mrs. Whltehouse. 
Vooal Duo—The First Song, Gotzz 
Mrs. Palmer and Miss lSlce. 
CANDIDATES FOB PKOBATJ 
JUDGE. 
Judge Peabody’s appointment to tbi 
Supreme bench having been mad 
the .discussion as to whoj will Jsucoeet 
him as Judge of probate, is atlractluf 
much Interest. The candidates for thb 
position are Ardon W. Coombs, Gen 
C. P. Mattocks, lion. E. C. Beynoldi 
and George F.McQuillan. F, M. ltay 
Esq., of Westbrook, It Is said, will be t 
a candidate also. Judge Georgf 
F. Gould yesterday wired tbe Governai 
that he withdrew aa a candidate, 
for this position and ex 
pressed a desire to see Uen. Mattocki 
have the position. All of these eandt 
dates have strong booking. The appoint 
went will be made by the governor. 
11KAL ESTATE. TRANSFERS. 
Samuel B. Colesworthy, Jr., or Port 
land, to William H. Casey of Portland 
tor |1, land and buildings at No. « 
Dana street, Portland. 
Benjamin W. Swett of Falmouth tc 
Lemuel Bolts et als, of Portland, for |1, 
land In Falmouth. 
Lewis B. MacConnell of Brooklyn, N 
Y., to Charles M. Plummer of Portland, 
for 11, land and buildings on the easter- 
ly side of.Congreas.'street, Portland. 
James E. Chandler of Old Orchard to 
William T. McDonald of Windham, for 
fl, land and buildings in Windham. 
CITY HAISINU PiM“ 
The M:j has gone Into business. It 
will raise pigs from this time onward 
and the experiment will be watched with 
much Interest by the pnbllo. One 
hundred small porkers have been bought 
to begin with and will be fed on the offal 
ooLeoted In Wards 8 and 9, The over- 
seers of the poor, or some of them at any 
rate, have muoh faith In this plan. 
Tost htstoot. 
s Yesterday afternoon, Fred Morrill, son 
of the late John H. B. Morrill, met 
with a painful aooldent at the Rochester 
depot. Be attempted to Jump on the oa- 
boose of the engine whloh was just oom- 
lng In and lost his hold on the bar whloh 
he bad grasped. Be tell diraotly under 
the; wheels whloh passed over his right 
ivvyHTnnnnnMnivvvvvEvvv^ py y vi^y^mmrynywry mmryyyr v iTT'S 
IF. D. FOLSOM 
511 CONGRESS STREET. 
! THANKSGIVING 
r_. 13sr e 3sr s i 
Leave your orders for Table Linens with us. You select the 
1 goods and we do the rest. From now until Thanksgiving all da- 
mask above 50 cents per yard and all Napkins above $1.25 per 
dozen bonght of us will be hemmed free and delivered anywhere 
in the city within a few hours. 
All linen Uermuu Pleached Damask in a variety or patterns at 
50c, 65c, 89c, SI and 1.25 per yard 
Pure Linens, Scotch Damask, in the newest designs ut 
> SI.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.00 per yard 
Napkins to match in all the better grades from 
$l.75c to S 10.00 per yard 
F. D. FOLSOM 
TELEPHONE 1006-4. 
foot, mangling It fearfully. The police 
ambulance and Rich's ambulance ar- 
rived at about the same time, both hav- 
lng'been sent for as soon as the accident 
happened. The police ambulanoe took 
tbe 1 Injured man to the Maine General 
hospital where the foot was amputated. 
THE COUBTST 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Peter Dlamon va. Fred W. Wormel'. 
This la a suit to reoover damages In the 
■am of (SOO for an alleged assault and 
battery on Jnly 18th. The parties are 
both cattle dealers of Portland. The de- 
fendant live* In the Deerlng district. The 
trouble took place at the oattle pens at 
Merrills Corner and arose over a call 
trade. The plaintiff claims that he had 
some oalves which tbe defendant wanted 
to buy, and that the defendant became 
angry because he sold them to tome one 
else, and strook him and knocked him 
down while standing on the platform 
aide of tbe oars. Tbs dafendant claims 
that all the trouble took plaoe inside hie, 
the defendant'! oar, In whioh he had 1 
some cattlei that the plaintiff struck i 
him first, and that he then pushed him { 
oat of the oar, bnt did not strike him. 
Tbe testimony was very conflicting, asv- 1 
oral witnesses testifying In support of I 
plair.tiff, and othar* In support of defsn- 
daot. Verdict for defendant. 
fclatnuel Rates far plaintiff. 
1 X. W. Parker for defendant. t 
| Our Jewelry Store 
• Is packed with everything new in X 
2 the Jewelry line. We have the 2 
T most complete stock in the city, t 
• Come to our store we can show * 
2 you everything usually found in 2 
• a first class Jewelry establish- ♦ 
• nient Z 
[ McKenney, I 
THE JEWELER, | 
Monument Square. ♦ 
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REMOVAL 
)f Paul Caster, S. R. S., 
•peciallst in all chronic diseases, from 022 Con- 
rets Bt\ to the Mt. Hope Healtn Bazaar, No. 
6 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue aud 
Irove St., where he is more fully prepared to » 
rest all ohrcnio diseases of whatsoever nature 
ltd all the modern and improved methods 
nown to medical Jurisprudence, having more 
ommodlous office room add operating room, 
nd will be open day and night to all who de- 
ire oousultailon. Grove Sc. and Forest Are., 
ars pass the street. Remember the number- 
Bedford St., Portland. Telephoat «|jaw> 
CHAIRMAN SIMPSON. 
Bangor Man May Sue- 
ceed Mr. Manley. 
His Selection as He id of Slate Com- 
mittee Likely. 
Seo’y. Boyd to Repre- 
sent Kennebec. 
Apparently He Is the Only Can- 
didate. 
* 
UrXClAI. TO THX 
Augusta, Norember 2a.—It la tbongbt 
here that Hon. F. M. Simpson of Ban- 
gor. a member of the executive commit- 
tee of tbe Kepnblloan state committee, 
will be elected chairman to sucoeed Jo- 
seph H. Manley. Byron Boyd of thla olty 
will probably be eleotsd the member of 
the committee trom Kennebec oounty to 
an nosed Mr. Manler. The chairmanship 
has been in Kennebec county so long 
that It Is the universal opinion that It 
should now go to some other section ol 
the state. 
DEFENDS BRITISH SOLDIERS. 
London, November 88.—Speaking this 
evening at a banquet given in his honor 
General Duller defended the British army 
against the charges of ravishing women 
and of barbarous treatment of Boers, de- 
claring that all were false. He said that 
In three caess of alleged assaults upon 
women that were brought to his atten- 
tion, two of the aooused were Hottentots, 
following the forces, and the third was a 
Kaffir. No army ever behaved better said 
Sir ltertvers. 
“There Is no doubt that the fact that 
the war has come to its crisis induces 
severer treatment. But why is It so? 
Are the leal patriots lighting for their 
country? The whole people whom we 
know as Boers either have already sur- 
rendered, or are prisoners, or are doing 
their level best to surrender. The people 
left in the held are either meioenaries or 
bandits." 
General Duller quoted an Orange River 
colony judg) as saying that the moment 
when the men in the held ceased to be 
pakl. the war would end. 
CAR BLOWN FROM TRACK. 
Farmington, November 83.—This place 
was visited by a severe storm during last 
night, and besides doing considerable 
damage to property, all wire communica- 
tion was out off until late this afternoon. 
A baggage car on the Franklin & Me- 
gantlo railroad was blown clear of the 
tracks, but no one was Injured. The 
storm was the most severe experienced 
here m many months. 
FIRE AT HARDING’S. 
Brunswick, November 83.—A house, 
barn and stare, owned by Bonner S. 
Fuller at Harding's station, were’de- 
stroyed by hre this forenoon. The loss Is 
foUOJ; partially Insured. 
DIED OF THEIR INJURIES. 
Ellsworth, November 83.—John L Var- 
num of Somerville and William Swasey 
of West Eden, who were Injured yester- 
day at the Hail quarries at Mt Desert 
by the breaking of a derrick, died this 
morning. 
LAUNCHING AT BELFAST. 
Belfast, November 83—The now three- 
.naaru/l cnhnnnui. Uaiuilatnn Ut stapc 
was launched today from the yard of 
Carter & Pendleton In thla olty. The 
launching was witnessed by hundreds of 
spectators. 
A NOTH Kit El VK-M ASTER. 
Camden, November 38.—The big five- 
mated schooner Van Allen Broughton, 
die OGth vessel built by H. M. Bean, 
dipped gracefully down the ways at the 
Sean shipyard here at 10.63 o'clock this 
forenoon. K lowers were strewn over the 
bow of the Broughton as she entered tbs 
water, by three little girls, Misses Buoy 
Allen, Marguerite Martin and Edith 
Bong. 
WIND WRECKED A BRIDGE. 
"~ 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.} 
Rumford Falls, November 23.—The se- 
vere wind last night wreoked the Swift 
river covered bridge near F. A. Por- 
ter’s. A team and a boy walking cam 
very near being carried Into the river 
with the bridge. 
CHARBES HOYT'S FUNERAL. 
Charlestown, N, H November 22.— 
The body of Charles H. Hoyt will lie In 
state at St.Luke's Eplsoopal ohuroh from 
W o'olook tomorrow until the hoar of ser- 
vice, at 1.46 o'clook. Rev. Howard F. 
Hill of Conoord, who will asslet In th« 
eervioe, arrived thle evening. Mlee Char- 
lotte I. Thomas, aunt of ths late Charles 
H. Thomas, Mr. Hoyt's first business 
partner and personal friend, has wired 
from Portland, Mains, to Mr. Lyford, a 
message of personal sorrow and Inten- 
tion of being present at the funeral. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, November 33 —The follow- 
ing Maine pension ohanges resulting 
from the Issue of November T, are an- 
nounced for Maine 
oriuimal. 
William Davis, South Brewer, 
nrcsRAsm 
James Fltspatrlok, National Home, 
•I crus, *11; John V. Me An ley, Soldiers 
Home, log us, $8. 
NATIONAL GRANGE ADJOURNS. 
Washington, November M.—The Na- 
tional Grange, whloh hat been In eetelon 
in tbit oltjr for several days, adjourned 
sine die today. The ra reting was en- 
livened somewhat by an animated discus- 
sion of a resolution Introduced by Mr. 
Nandaln of Maine, reoommending the ee- 
tabllsnment o( a department of commerce 
with representation In I be President's 
cabinet. Tbe resolution was referral to 
the committee on legislation without 
recommendation. The grange reoelved 
and acted upon the reports of several 
committees. A communication was re 
oelved from tbe White Douse saying tnai 
tbe President would be pleased to oonfer 
with the executive committee of tbe or- 
ganization tblc afternoon on legislation 
pertaining to agricultural questions. 
The grange Is especially Interested In the 
Grout oleomargarine bill and will ask 
the President's good offioes In bahalf of 
that measure. The oommlttee consists of 
Messrs. Jones of Indiana* Norris of Now 
York and liaobelder of New Hampshire. 
HHOKER CHARGED WITH LARCENY 
New York, November HU.—J. Fletober 
Shura, the stock broker and member of 
tbe New York Stook Kxohange, who 
failed last week, was arrested today 
charged with grand laroeny. Lemuel W. 
Haxter, Sbera’s bookkeeper also was ar- 
rested Hotb man were arrested on war- 
rants issued at tbe Instance of General 
Ilanlsl L. Sickles, tbe oharge being tbe 
securing of $10,000 of General Sloklea' 
umlce fa Ian MniWMIttlMflllg (jflll* 
erml tel kies alleges that some time last 
summer he gave Share 910,000 Id OMh t J 
invest Id Manhattan, St. Paul, Northern 
PaolUo and other etooka, and slnoe that 
time shera has refused to give an ao- 
oountlng. 
DEMOCRATS WON’T OPPOSE. 
Washington, November 83.—The oom- 
mlttee has made snob satisfactory pro- 
gress with the revenue bill tbat only de- 
tails now remain to be oonslderel. Tbe 
members of the oommlttee after adjourn- 
ment this afternoon, said that .they be 
lleved there would be no dlUloulty when 
tbe bill was presented in fall or In tbe 
Home either among Democrats or Re- 
publicans. Although they bave not con- 
sulted the Democratic members It le un- 
derstood from Information some of tbe 
Republican members bave, that the Dem- 
ocrats do not Intend, to make any factious 
opposition to tbe measure. 
HIGH LICENSE DEFEATED. 
Montpelier, Vt, November 33.—Tbe 
high license, local option bill with re- 
ferendum order, was defeated In tbe legis- 
lature today. The vote against tbe 
measure Id the Senate was 17 to 13; In 
the Rouse 140 to 03. While dlsousslog 
the lloense bill this morning In tbe Sen- 
ate, Senator Clement of Rutland, said 
It was not a crime to drink lntoxloatlng 
liquors as a beverage. The present pro- 
hibitory law, he said, has been oloaked 
with Iniquity since Its passage, whloh 
was securtd by trlok. 
THE REBELS CRUSHED. 
Colon, Colombia, November 33 —via 
Gulveston.)—Tbe rebel foroee at Buena 
Ventura have been completely crushed by 
the Colombian government troops who 
captured three cannon and two generals. 
General Alban the governor ot Panama, 
personally directed tbe operations from 
on board the British steamsbjp Taboga, 
seized by the Columbian authorities and 
saved tbe situation there. 
BOERS RETRIED. 
Masseru. Basutoland, November 80.— 
(Tuesday)—Natives report tbat Former 
President Steyn and General Do JWet 
with a thousand men traversed the 
British lines between Alexandria and 
Wurrlngbam’s stare and attacked a 
British post, but subsequently retired 
and took tbe road to Dewetsdorp in the 
Orange River Colony. 
ONE MAN DROWNED. 
St. John, N. B November 82.—Tbe 
three masted schooner Lena Pickup was 
nn ie rnakv shore near Black 
Hirer, fourteen tulles front SI. John at 
six o’clook Wednesday evening, and total- 
ly lost. Of her crew of six men one man 
was drowned and the others hud a mirac- 
ulous esoaps from death, 
BELFAST’S INFANTICIDE CASE. 
Belfast, November23,—Coroner Coombs 
today called a session of his jury In the 
East Belfast Infantlolde case for tomor- 
row morning. County Attorney Bowden 
of Wlnterport Is heie In consultation with 
the coroner and therlff and developments 
In the oaee are exp9Cted tomorro w. 
TOKPEDO BOAT LAUNCHED. 
Boston, November 88.—Two more light- 
ing ships were added to the United States 
navy when the torpedo boats Blakeley, 
No. 37, and the DeLong, No. 88, were 
launoned from shipyard of George Law- 
ler & Son, South Boston. 
SWAPPED TO ADVANTAGE. 
Unity, November 88.—A horse thief se- 
cured a valuable young hone and a uew 
wagon from the stable of Charlee Shorey 
of this plaoe during last night. The 
family was away at the time. An old 
crippled horse and a broken road cart 
was left by the thief. 
MAKE TWAIN SPEAKS UP. 
* 
(From the N. Y. Sun.) 
Mark Twain woe a guest ol the Nine- 
teenth Century Club at It* .first meeting 
ol the season at Sherry’s last evening. 
He talked to the members and their 
gnests on “The Disappearance of Litera- 
ture. ’’ 
“We have heard a dlsouselon,’’ said be 
“on the disappearance of literature. 
That’s no new thing. (Langhtsr.) 
’i'hat’sjwhat oertaln kinds of literature 
have been doing for several years. The 
foot Is, my friends, that the fashion In 
literature changes, and the ! literary tail- 
ors have to ohanga their outs or go out 
of business. Prof. Winchester here. It 
I remember fairly oorreotly what be said, 
remarked that few, if any, of the novels 
produced today would live as long ss She 
novels of Walter Scott. That may be bis 
notion. MayDe he Is right, bnt so tar as 
I am oonoerned, I don’t.care If they don’t 
(Laughter.) 
4 
EASIER FOR YOU 
to Buy CLOTHING in this store every day. Wouldn’t 
He so if-like most dealers—we waited for opportuni- 
ties to come our way. We keep in touch with makers, 
we know who wants to turn oiotning inxo casn ax a 
sacrifice. We’re always at their heels with the 
money, which fact explains our ability to always quote 
LOWEST PRICES. Not much financial effort on your 
part is necessary to reach 
THESE BARGAINS. 
MEN’S SUIT3. 
Men’s black and blue Cheviot 
Suits, 94.73. 
Men’s black Cheviot 
Nuits, finer grade, 90.00. 
lOO Men’s heavy CJrey 
Knits, ail wool, sizes 84 to 44, 
lasting lining, piped with satin teg- 
ular 810.00 garment for 97.99 
Men’s heavy Bine Serge 
and Washington Mills 
worsted Knits, sold everywhere 
at 810.00, here only 99.49. 
Men's black Clay Wor- 
sted Nulls, very dressy, in sack 
or frock, 910. 
MEN’SODD PANTS. 
Wo have 8,000 pairs to select 
from. Prices run as follows : 
91-00, 1.25. All wool, at 
91-30, 1.30. 2.00. 
Mellen’sAever-Rlp Pants 
all wool, guaranteed not to rip. Get 
a new pair if they do. 93.30. 
Men’s flue Dress Pants, 
93, 3.50, 4, 4.50, 5, 5.50, 6, 
0.50, 7, 7.50. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
Men's Chinchilla Over- 
coats, 93.9S. 
Men’s Oxford Mixed 
Overcoats, 94.49. 
Men’s blue and black 
Beaver Overcoats, well lined 
and trimmed, 90,9. I 
Men’s heavy Frieze Over- 
coats, in bine*, grey* and brown*, 
9io. 13. 
Men's flue Overcoats, 
913, 15, IS, 30, 33, as, as, 
SO. 
ULSTERS. 
Men's Ulsters, 9®. 
S, lO. 
Men's Ulsters, Rubber 
lined, 913, 15. 
Men's Imported Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, 93®. 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Men's Odd Shirts, heavy 
weight, left over from last s«ason, 
50e, 75c and #1.00 qualities, at this 
sale 35c each. 
Large lot Shirts and 
Drawers, heavy ribbed, 8Sc 
each. 
Men’s heavy blue, fleece 
lined, Shirts and Drawers, 
SOc each. 
Men’s Heavy Wool. 
Fleeced Shirts and Draw 
ers, SOc, 75c, 9 Sc, 91. 1.35. 
Men's Union Suits, heavy 
wool fleeced, 91*3®, 1.75, 3.00, 
8.00. 
BOYS’ SUITS. 
Boys* Reefer Suits, small 
sizes, were #3, 4, 5, at this sale, 
91.9 s. 
Boys* Two Piece Units, 
ages 8 to 16, 91*98. 
Boys* Two Piece Aults, 
92.90, 9.00, 3.90, 4, up to 
6.<M>. 
Boys* Long Pant Niiits, 
ages 16 to 19, in grey mixtures, 
blues, black, stripes, etc., 9*-® 8, 
9.00, 9.90, 6.90. 
BOYS’ REEFERS. 
Boys* Heavy Beelers In 
greys and blue chinchillas, storm 
collar to keep neck and ears warm, 
sizes 9 to 16, fl.98. 
Boys' Beelers, 92.50, 
2.98, 3.50, 4.00,5.00, 6.00, 
97.48. 
Boys* dstfers, ^2.00 to 
7.00. 
Child's Cape Overcoats, 
92 to 6. 
BOYS’ ODD 
LONG PANTS 
At 91.00. 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 
2.98, 3.50 to 5.00. 
YOUNG MEN'S 
OVERCOATS. 
Young Men’s Overcoat* 
in dark grey mixtures, ages 16 to 
19, 5.00. 
Y'oung Men’s Wrey Ox* 
fords, ages 16 to 19, 6.00. 
Young Men’s Overcoats, 
ages 16 to 19, in light brown mix- 
tures, 8.00. 
Frlese Overcoats, grey and 
brown mixed, 10.00. 
Fine Oress Coats, 12, 
12.50, 15, 18. 
Young Men’* Raglans, 15.00. 
SHOE DEPT. 
Ben’s Ralston Shoes; in 
Patent, Enamel, Vici and Ilox Calf, 
4.00. 
Women’s Ralston Shoes, 
in Patent, Enamel, Vici and Hox 
Calf, 4.00. 
Ben’s Vie Bala, a $3.50 shoe 
for 2.00. 
Ben’s Box Calf Shoes, 
$3.50 value for 2.00. 
Ben’s High Cut Russets, 
2.50. 
CANVAS COATS. 
Ben's Canvas Coats, #1.00 
to 4.00. 
Ben’s Canvas Coats, wool 
lined, #2.08 to 0.00. 
MEN’S BRACES. 
Ben’s Braces, 8e pair. 
Policemen's ami Fire* 
men’s Suspenders, 18c 
pair. 
MEN’S HOSE. 
Ben's Black Bool Half 
Hose, flrrft quality, 12 l*2e 
pair. 
If you live in Windham, Westbrook or on any of the Suburban Trolley Lines, 
and purchase goods of us to the Amount of Five Dollars and Upwards This Week, 
we will Pay Your Car Fare Both Ways. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
26 and 28 Monument Square. 
“Prof. Winchester also said something 
about there being no modern eplos like 
'Paradise Lost.’ 1 guess; he’s right. He 
talked as If be was pretty familiar with 
that piece of literary work, and nobody 
wo uld suppose that he never hod read It. 
(Laughter). I don't believe any of you 
have read ‘Paradise Lost,’ and you don’t 
want to. That’s something tbat you 
Just want to take on trust. It s a olassio, 
Just as Prof. Winchester says, and It 
meets his definition of a olasslc—some- 
thing that everybody wants to have and 
nobody wants to read. 
“Prof. Trent also had a good deal to 
say about the disappearance of literature. 
He said that Scott would outlive all his 
critics I guese that’s true The fact of 
the business la, you've got to be one of 
two ages to appreciate Scott When 
you’re 18 you oan read 'Ivanhoe’, and you 
want to wait until you are 90 to read 
some of the rest It takes a pretty well- 
regulated. abstemious orltlo to Uts 90 
years. 
“Hut as muoh of these two gentlemen 
have talked about the disappearance of 
literature, they didn’t say anything about 
my books. Maybe they think they’ve 
disappeared (Laughter) If they do, 
that just shows their lgnoranoe on the 
general subject of literature 1 am not 
as young as 1 was several year* ago, and 
maybe I'm not *o fashionable, but I’d 
te willing to take my ohanoea with Mr. 
Scott tomorrow morning In telltng a 
piece of literature to the Century Pub- 
lishing Go And I haven’t got mnoh of 
a pull there, either. (Ureat laughter.) 
(Mr. Clemens had been sitting beside H. 
W. Ullder.) 1 often think that the high- 
est compliment ever paid to my poor 
efforts was nald by Darwin through 
Pres Eliot of Harvard College At least 
Kllot said It was a compliment, and I 
always take the opinion of great men 
like oollege presidents on all snob sub- 
jects as tbat. 
“I went out to Cambridge one day A few 
years ago, and oallsd on Pres. Eliot. In 
the oouree of the conversation he seld 
tbat be bad Just returned from England 
and he wae very muoh touched ny what 
be considered the high oompll.osut Dar- 
win was paying to my books, and he 
went on to tell me something like thhr— 
'Do you know that there le one room 
in Darwln'e house, his bedroom, where 
RAYMOND & 
WHITCOMB’S 
TOURS. 
ALL TRAVELLING KXTKN8KS INCLUDED. 
PAHTIKS WILL LEAVE BOSTON 
JANUAKY 10 IN AN ELEGANT THAIN 
OK VKST'IBl l,KO PULLMAN HLEET- 
INO CABS WITH DINING AND OBsKII- 
V AT ION CARS for IV 
Thirty-five days’ tour to 
MEXICO 
Seventy-two days lour through 
Mexico and California, 
goluc via NcwOrlrasi and returning 
via Colorado. 
.January is the very best time to visit Mexico, 
ami ample time will l>e given to all the leading 
cities and other places of historic and pict- 
uresque interest in Mexico, including the 
\% ouderful Tampico Division of the Mex- 
ican Central Railway, a Week in the 
City of Mexlcn, and a Four-Days' Trip 
over the Vera Crus Railway. 
Railroad tick t* K«>nrl on regular 
trains, with Urnwlug-Uoow and Sleep- 
tug-Car reservations to Californio, 
Florida, etc., and Steamship Tickets to 
all potuts. Including < ul>a and Porto 
Klco. 
HP-Kend for descriptive book, mentioning the 
particular, trip desired. 
RAYMOND ft WHITCOMB, 
296 Washington St., opposite School St., Boston. 
25 Union Square. New York. 
1006 Chestnut street. Philadelphia. 
the ohaiubermald Is never allowed to 
tonoh two things? One U a plant he la 
growing and studying whils It grows’ (It 
was one of those insect-devouring plants 
which consumed bugs and bsetlet and 
thioge for the particular delectation of 
Mr. Darwin) 'and the other, some books 
that He on tbs night table at the head of 
his bed. They ere your books, Mr. 
Clemens, and Mr Darwin raada them 
every night to lull him to sleep.' (Ureat 
laughter ) 
"My friends, I thoroughly appreciated 
that oompliment and considered it the 
highest one that was ever paid to me To 
be the means of soothing to sleep a brain 
teeming witn bugs ana tqulrming things 
like Darwn'e was something that I had 
never hoped for; ana now tost he's dead, 
1 never hope to be able to do It again. • 
* THCnC'C A for the typewriter. Don't • 
> 1 PIC IvC ^ /A try to get along without it J 
!! DDflDPD DAPPD at the risk of poor work. ♦ 
«» PKDrCK I^/AI^C,K Wecarry a complete line of $ 
! | the various grades of T Y P E W RITER PAPER and sell at | 
O reasonable prices. Maybe we can interest you in ♦ 
'* other Typewriter sup- _ _ » 
'> plies. We can if anybody W« iJ* t)A rv ivV' ” ^  • 
;; can. no exciianvg st. t 
< ► nor23eodlw ♦ 
! ♦+«+♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦# ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»4 
North British <£ Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire business. 
Total Asset?, • $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
marl2M W&Ftf 
NOTICE. 
All persons are hereby cautioned against 
Harboring or trusting any of the crew of the t lian Steamsliftp “Pgaquale P.” (’apt. 
Sehiumno from Glrgentl. as no debts of tlietr 
contracting will be paid by Captain. Owners or 
CHAbE, LEAVITT & CO.. Ageuts. nv23d3l 
Dissolution of Purdieretitp. 
■ The firm of F. A. .lelllsou & Co., was dis- 
solved by mutual consent. October is, 11*10. 
Fred M. Littlefield continues in the store and 
F. A. Jelllsou in the dining room upstairs at 833 
Congress St., ifll bills will be paid jointly ex- 
cept cigar and tobacco bills which will be paid 
by Fred M. Littlefield. 
F. A. JEI.MSON, 
FliFDM. UTTLKFIFLD. 
nov&kliw* 
NOTIC E TO CONTRACTORS, 
Sealed proposals for the erection of a Manual 
Training School Building to be built on 
the corner of Casco and Cumberland 
streets will be received at the Mayor’s 
office until the eighth day of December, l»>o. at. 
twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be publicly 
opened and read. Plans, speuilioaiions and 
further information may be obtained at the 
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect. V. 
M. C. A. Building. Bids should be marked 
“Proposals for Manual Training School Build- 
ing’’ and addressed to Frank W. Robinson, 
Mayor. Portland, Maine. 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all pro- 
posals should It be deemed tor the interests of 
the city so to do. uovtffdtd 
NBW At*VBRTIIK9IK!nii 
Fashion Notes For flon. 
Smart Neckwear 
We sell correct 
styles only,—ex- 
t/ \j elusive patterns 
8? ^ t°°> al,d P^nty 
'■y I of them, in all 
P-*^ J the prevailing 
ZTV shapes. Rich 
jL handsome, dres- 
A sy, conveyiug al- 
y ways an impres- 
§1 sion of refinement 
and good taste. 
■ 60 cents to three 
W dollars. 
Jordan & Homsted, 
SI I CingrcM St. 
A. L. HOOD, 
Oxygen Specialist, 
of Boston, will (ttvo treatment! daily 
from 9 a. m to 5 p. m. at Room 07, 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
Portland, Me., for three weeks only, 
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd. treat- 
ing all kinds of chronic, acute and ner- 
vous diseases, I. e.: Consumption, 
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neu- 
ralgia, Heart AfTectious and Dyspepsia, 
Lost Manhood, etc. 
All Female Diseases, Inflammation, 
Ulceration, Prolapsus, Deopsey. ante 
and retroversion of the Uiteius, Fibroid 
atjd Ovarian Tumors, Polypus and 
Cancer, Leuchorrhoea. Inflammation and 
Congestion of tho Ovaries, and all irreg- 
ularities of Menstruation without the use 
of surgical instruments or poisonous 
drugs. 
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal affections 
cured at once. 
Note—Diseases of all kinds are caused 
by the inability of the different organs to 
perforin their function. 
Oxygen property given restores these 
organs to a healthful condition, and the 
disease passes off through tho natural 
channels. 
Consultation Free. If everything has 
failed to relieve your condition, try tho 
Oxygen Treatment. 
Inspirators and Medication furnished 
at homo for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Whooping Cough and all other Contagi- 
ous Diseases under Physician's prescrip- 
tion. 
Free lecture, illustrated by the Stere- 
opticon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8 
o’clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
Tickets can be had upon application at 
the office. 
YOU WAY BE nVITED 
to attend a THANKSGIVING Entertainment 
where EVENING DItKSS must be worn. Ac- 
cept the Invitation and 
ORDJDll A SUIT 
here. For $$0.00 we make a perfect fitting Coat 
and Vest of fine dress worsted,or other suitable 
fabrics, lined throughout with silk and finished 
in the best manner possible, with trousers cut in 
latest fashion. We can also give you a swell Tuxedo Suit at reasonable prices, and our Prince 
Albert Suits are perfect in style and cut. 
REUBEN K. DYER, 
Meroliaiit Tailor, 
375 FORK st„ near foot of Exchange St. 
novn-dtf 
__ 
Costs 
No 
More 
To have 
Your 
Clothes 
Mended 
By our 
TAILORS 
Than 
By 
Unskilled 
Hands. 
-- 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO, 
W. C. WARE. M'&'r, 544 Congress St 
novaoatf 
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VICTORY FOR PORTLAND. 
Defeated Beth la Oem. ef Polo 
Loot ai|kt. 
* Last work the Math* cam* to tbla olty 
•nil won tbe game from tbe Portlands 
very handily. Last evening tbe Hatha 
•gain oame to tbla city and in one of 
the best games of the season were beaten 
by the local team. The Portlands have 
Improved since last week and their work 
lr#t evening waa suoh as to arouse the 
utmost enthusiasm of ths oranks. The 
boys did snieodldly and were repeated- 
ly applau.i f >r the form that tney dis- 
played again ■ one of tbe oraok dobs of 
tbe league. 
Meade was release! Wednesday and 
his plaoe was taken by a new player, 
Whatmore, who did fair’, well, w hat- 
more ^s a yoong fellow of rather light 
weight and was pretty roughly battered 
about the Boor by the big fellows of the 
Hatha Mallory again appeared at the 
goal and once more pat np a good game. 
For the visitors MoUIlvray, as nsn»l, did 
grand work. Me was everywhere and 
always appeared at the right time to 
score an advantage for his team. Unigeas 
was a tower of strength at the goal. 
When the Hatha started off by making 
the Brst two goals of the evening, some 
of tbe oranks put up a howl. Hut they 
soon relented, the Portlands making a 
timely spurt and tielng the score before 
the whistle had been blown. Tbs locals 
would have had another goal in this pe- 
riod bad not the ball which Campbell 
drove Into the osge bounded out. 
Tnere was some brilliant work by both 
teams In tbe seoond period, eaoh making 
a goal and keeping ths score a tie. The 
Portlands got Into the game for keeps 
In the last period. Arter getting a goat 
in less than two minutes they managed 
to keep tht| Bathe from again flooring. 
The Baths worked every trick, but all to 
no purpoee. The Portlands did some ex- 
cellent passing and this with the line 
defence prevented any more goals for 
the ship builders. In this period the ball 
hit Campbell a savage blow aoross the 
cheek and he fell to the iioor. Then Bur- 
gees ran to the soeno and did the Chinese 
laundry trlok In dousiug Campbell 
with water, fcha crowd shouting with 
laughter. The first rusher of ths' home 
team came to time and continued In the 
game. 
The line up and summary: 
Portland. Bath. 
Campbell, hrst rush, Mercer 
Whatmoro, second rush, McGllvray 
McKay, centre, Murtangh 
Cameron, halt back, O’Hara 
Mallory, goal, Burgess 
Goals Won by Made by Time 
1—Batn, O'Hara, 8.08 
8—Bath, Mercer, 8.08 
3— Portland, Whatmoro, 4 55 
4— Portland, Campbell, 8.48 
Limit 
5— Portland, Campbell, 5 30 
o—Bath, Meroer, 3 uo 
Limit 
7—Portland, Campbell, 167 
{Score, Portland, 4; Bath, 3 Bashes, 
Campbell, 7; Alercer, 8. {Stops, Mallory, 
88; Burgess, 81. fouls, O'Hara. Ref- 
eree, Connolly. 'Timer, Dyer, Scorer, 
Hickey. 
WILL PLAY BASKET BALu. 
The national guard organizations In 
Portland are going to play basket ball. 
Already Cos. A and B, and the Naval 
Reserves have organized teams, and Co3. 
L and E, and the {Signal Corps are ex- 
peoted to organize shortly. The games 
will be played In the armory after the 
regular drills and a schedule will prob- 
ably be male out and followed during 
the remainder of the season. Considerable 
Interest Is being manifested in this sport 
and some lively games are anticipated. 
Last night the Naval Reserves drilled 
In the armory and after an hour and a 
half of hard work at wall scaling and 
the signal sclok exercise the men played 
basket ball for some time. The armory 
is an ideal place for holding such a game 
and affords excellent opportunities for 
spectators to witness the contests. 
THE SEAMEN'S CONCERT. 
The Seamen's Recreation rooms were 
opened last night with a concert which 
furnished by the Dominion liner Van- 
couver. J. E. Fouldo gave a mandolin 
eolo W. Davies sang a solo, "The 
White Squall," In a way whloh was 
rauoh appreciated; J. H. Haitt gave a 
oomlo song; J. Uallager sang "Sunshine 
Above;" A. Ward sang a oomlo song; 
O. Spargo song "She Was a Stranger In 
Loudon;'’ E. Bostock gave a ooon song 
and the entertainment came to an end 
with a trio consisting of A. Jones, T. 
Evans and O. Spargo, who sang "Break 
the News to Mother.” There were many 
ladles present, and loe cream, oake and 
coffee were served. The seamen seemed 
to enjoy the affair very muon as did all 
who were present. 
MEETING OF AMEKICAN BENEFIT 
SOCIETY. 
The American BenetP, Society held a 
meeting at Myrtle hall, Wednesday even- 
ing, the occasion being a reception to the 
supreme offloers Speeobee were made by 
W. U. Curberry, supreme president, of 
Boston; W. U. Jewett, past president 
Portland lodge; A. O. Cole, paet presi- 
dent, and Frank Atkins of Hallowed, 
Me. Two new members were admitted, 
and two applloatlone for membership 
were received. A musical entertainment 
was given under the direction of B. 8 
Strout, president of the lodge. Violin 
eolo by Walker Woodbury, piano solo by 
Bert Seegars, piano and violin solo by 
U. 8. Strout and Miss Katie Strout. A 
banquet was served in an adjoining room 
and there was a large attendance of mem- 
bers and visiting guests. 
POLO LEAUUK FLOURISHING. 
ISTECUL TO TUB FKESS. j 
Brunswick, November 22.—A meeting 
of tbe managers of the Maine Holler Polo 
league was held In Brunswlok today. No 
new franchises were granted aud are not 
likely to be at present, although then 
has been some talk that Blddetord and 
Bangor would like to come In. The 
league Is 1c a nourishing oondttlon and 
all the managers reported an Increased 
Interest and attendance. 
ffi&ibbif & About Books And their trifling cost tie 
The “Fourteen-DepartmentStores-Alliance. ” 
Better Kjnotvn as “15he JSebP-Fngland-BooKr 
Buying-Syndicate, ” 
Of tvhich this house is a leading member—has just completed the purchase of great masses of the Kind of 
BooKs that Our people delight to read. Bought—in many instances—Publishers’ entire ftocKs. Whole 
editions of some Kinds, at prices that bear no relation to Bo oK^ Store rates. 
Our share of this enormous purch ase is in, classified, marKed and ready for selling, at calico profits. Probably our part of this Syndicate Purchase in_ 
eludes m ore BooKs than the combined stocKs of all the single department BooK. stores in the entire State. 
These six columns of BooKrlists are only dips' and touches into the ocean of BooKs to be found here. 
V « 
At the HOLIDAY SEASON double 
space ami more than three times the 
usual stock Is given to the Hook Depart- 
ment. 
Here will be found a great variety of 
HOOKS IN SET'S, History, Soleooe, 
Fiction, l'oetry, Theology, Travel, Biog- 
raphy. etc. Well bound end at prtoes as- 
tonishingly low. 
HTANDAKD BOOKS In rloh bind- 
ings Editions de Lux and valuable gift 
Hooks. 
‘Popular Copyright Hoofa 
at 50c. 
Additions made to the list as fast as 
they are published. 
The Celebrity, by the nutbo ■ of "Hloh- 
arl Carvel.” 
Fbroeo, Anthony Hope. 
Choir Invisible, Jas Lane Allen. 
Sorrows of Satan, Marie Correlll. 
l’rlaoner of Zsnda, Antbony Mope. 
The Manxman, Hall Caine. 
Soldiers of Fortune, H U. Davis. 
Forest Lovers, Hewlett. 
Tekla, Hobert Harr. 
Adventures of Francois, H. Weir 
Mitchell. 
Adventures of Caleb West, F. Hopkln- 
eon Smith. 
Soul of Lilith, Correlll. 
Uad fly, E L Voynich. 
Uentleman Flayer, K. N. Stephens. 
Lady Cartel March, Owen Kboeoonnyl. 
Zlska, Marie Correlll. 
Adventures of Captain Kettle, Uyne. 
Sower’s, Merrlman. 
..f l.nnlnn 11 ai.urtJ.n Castle. 
Agatha Webb, Catherine UreeDe. 
Heart of Frlnoesa Orhsa, Anthony 
Hope. 
St. ives, Hobart Louis Stevenson. 
JJarrabaa, Marie Coxeli!. 
Young April. 
What DooJay Says. 
Merryiuan. Stevenson. 
Jeaserny 13rlde. 
Sherlock Holmes, Doyle. 
Mammon, Alexander. 
Forest Dovers. 
Gentleman of Franc**. 
For Freelom of the Sea 
Sentimental Tommy, liarrle. 
'These books are well bound In doth, 
printed on good paper, with dear type, 
50c 
£1.50 Copyright "BooKj. 
the ]Vetoest for £1.10. 
The World a Department Store. (B. 
Peek) *1 10, 
The lietgn of Law, (James L. Allen. 
The Farringtons, (T. Fowler.) 
Joan of the Sword Hand, S, K. Crock- 
ett.) 
'i'ne N'oanks Log, (W. O. Stoddard.) 
Prisoner of Hope, (Mary Johnston.) 
che Isle ot the Wflnd. (S. It. Crockett.) 
The Last Lady of Mulberry, (H. W. 
Thomas ) 
Unleavened Bread (K. Urant ) 
lied Pottage, (Mary Cholmondeley.) 
Boy, (Marie Corelli.), 
Pnlllp Winwood, (it W. Stephens.) 
The Hearts Highway, (Mary Wilkins.) 
Deai,on UrudD'jry, (tidwln Asa Dlk.) 
From Kingdom to Colony, (Mary 
Devereux.) 
For Love of Country, (C. T. Brady.) 
Winning Unt, (U. S. Marden.) 
The Consplratore. (It. W. Chambers ) 
Diana Tempest, (Mary Cholmondeley.) 
The Kent Squire, (F. W. Hayes,) 
The Bath Comedy, (Kgerton Castle.) 
Strlngtown on tbs Pike. 
The Story of the Nineteenth Century, 
(C. S. Brooks ) 
Kit Kennedy, (S. I) Crockett.) 
Senator North, (Gertrude Atherton.) 
In Connection with the De Wlllonghby 
Claim, (F. H. Burnett.) 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
PROVINCETOtVN, JiOT PLYM- 
OUTH. 
It Wee There the rllgrlins Flret Lauded 
From the Mayflower After Signing 
Tltelr Compact 
(From The Worcester (Mass ) Spy.) 
Charles W. Felt read an Interesting 
paper at the recent meetng of the Worces- 
ter Soolety of Antiquity ooverlng the his- 
tory of the Plymouth colony from the 
tlrst landing on Cape Cod up to the time 
of ostobl Ishinent at Plymouth 
Mr. Felt’s paper, whloh was entitled 
“Pilgrim History on Cape Cod,’’ opened 
with the statement that at a meeting of 
the New England Society which last De- 
cember entertained Secretary Cage as a 
guest It was said: “T'ne Pilgrims started 
for Cape May, but landed on Cape Cod 
And of Plymouth and Provlnoetown Mr. 
Felt said, “Both will be benefited by 
even-handed Justice to both.*' Cape Cod 
was known long before the time of the 
Pilgrim*, and was shown on a Spanish 
map as early as 10 37. The Mayflower 
sighted Cape Cod Nov. V, 11)30, old style, 
and Caps. Jones steered south with the 
Intention to reach New York or New 
Jersey, but returned and enter** Prov- 
lncetown Harbor, Nov. 11. 
Tbe Pilgrims made three distinct ex- 
plorations to spy out tbe land, the laet 
being a party of ten Pllgtlms and eight 
of the ship’s company, whloh readied 
Plymcntb, Deo. 11, old style, or Dec. 31 
by oar calendar, returning Immediately 
to the Mayflower at Provlnoetown, which 
started for Plymouth Deo. 15, old style, 
35, new style. The visit of ten Pilgrims 
to Plymouth lu a shallop brought In the 
Mayflower has been oalled tbe lauding of 
the Pilgrims, and the Inscription at the 
State House places the Mayflower at 
Plymouth four days ;before she arrived, 
ami dates Salem four years attar it was 
settled. 
The Orange Ulrl, (Sir Walter lieeaut.) 
Kobert Tourney, (William Sage.) 
tone of the Morning, (Kben Pbllpotts.) 
Deficient Saint s, (Marshall rtaumlers ) 
The Biography of a Urtsslly, (S 
Thom peon ) 
The Murtydoin of on Kmpree*. 
The Cardinal Snuff Box. (Henry Har- 
land.) 
The Urtpof Honor, (Cyme Brady.) 
The Waters of Kdera, (Uulda ) 
The Webb of Life, (HoDert Uerrloh.) 
Mlstiiss Penwloh, 1Dutton Payne.) 
lone March, (S. H. Crookett.) 
By Way or the Wilderness, (Paney). 
The Ulrl at the Half Way House, (K. 
Hough.) 
Keen erection, (Ueorge Tolstoy.) 
Sphla, (Stanley Weyman.) 
The Last of the b latboats, (Ueorge 0. 
Eggleston.) 
The Three Men on Wheels, (Jerome K. 
Jerome.) 
Double Thread, (T. Fowler.) 
Usber, (Benton ) 
Kben Holden, (Irwin Baohellor.l 
The Blaok Uown, (Kuth Hall. ) 
Quincy Adams Sawyer, (by Pidgin.) 
in the Palace of ths King, (Urawford.) 
Linnet, (Ughnt Allen ) 
The Lobster Catohss, (Otis. ) 
Wild Animals 1 hare Known 
For the Sake of the Duohees. 
The Baoolllus of Beauty. 
Loyal Bearts and True, (Hath Ogden.) 
From Door to Door. 
The Image Breakeis, (Uertrude Dlx.) 
Lying Prophets. 
The Cam brio Mask. 
Ths Court of Catherine the Ureat. 
The Melon Farm, 
and many others at, 
j9i.il/ 
A Didloult Problem, (A. K. Ureene.) 
.IN 
The Love ot Parson Lord, (Mary E. 
Wilkins. .98 
To Have and to Hold,(Mary Johnston ) 
lllack Hook, (Kalpb Connor ) .94 
Sky Pilot, (Kalph Connor.) .94 
Monsieur Ueauoalre, (Uooth Turling- 
ton.) .94 
Mary Cameron, (Edith Sawyer,) .94 
Talee of the Ex-Fanks, (C. L. Cullen.) 
.94 
Story of an Untold Love, (Paul L. 
Ford.) .94 
Unole Terry by Charles Clark, (Munn,) 
.8» 
P ooket Island, (Clark Munn,) .79 
HAliPEH-S 18 MOS well bound In 
red doth, Flat back and (ront, Superior 
paper, type and Ink, ,89 
A House Boat on the Styx. 
The Pureult of the House Boat. 
The Bread Winners. 
The Coast of Bohemia. 
The Great Stone ot Sardis. 
Life on the Mleeleeleslppl. 
A Little Journey In the World. 
Pembroke. 
Anne. 
The War of the Worlds. 
A Strange Manuscript. 
The Uesoendanta. 
Jupiter Lights. 
Kcneny lu Boston. 
A New England Nun. 
Lorraine. 
A Tranplanted Koee. 
Princess Alive. 
The Hefiigees. 
The Hed Axe. 
Peter Xbbeteoa. 
Hurt's Home Library. 
A series of over 8.0 Titles. Standard 
Hooks by the world's bust authors. 
Bound In Handsome doth, large type, 
good paper. 
Flotlon, History, Poems. Devotions, 
Sdenoe. 
Dickens. Hawthorne, George Ellotfl 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
Irving. Kipling, ueo. nscnonalil, Hoott, 
Hall Caine, Browning, Balzac, Jerome, 
lever, Wilkin Collins, eta., ate. Prior 
49c 
Tbe Famous Henly 
Hooks for Hoys. 
The Borf Own Library, Ik mo Cloth. 
G. A. Hsnty bae long held the Held ai 
tbe moot popular boy*’ author. Age after 
age of heroic dead* has|been the subject 
of hi* pen, and.tbe knight* of old seem 
very real In hie page*. Always whole- 
some and manly, alwtys berolo and of 
hlgb Ideals, hla book* are more than pop- 
ular wherever tbe English language la 
spoken. 
Each volume Is printed on exoellent pa- 
per from new large type plates, bound 
In doth, assorted colors, with an attrac- 
tive Ink and gold stamp*. 
Publisher's prloe, 76o. OUK PBICK, 
23c 
"A Final Beckoning," A Tale of Bush 
Life In Australia. 
“By England's Aid,'* Tbs Freeing of 
the Netherlands. 
"By Might of Conquest," A Tale of 
Cortez In Mexico. 
“Bravest of the Brave," A Tale of 
Peterborough In Spain. 
“By Pike and Bike," The Rise of the 
Butch Kepublio. 
"By Sheer Pluok," A Tal* of the 
Ashantae War. 
“Bonnie Prlnoe Charlie," A Tale of 
Fontenoy and Culloden. 
“Captain Bayley's Heir," A Tale of 
IDO uuiu itiiUB ui vniiiuiuin. 
"Cat of Bu bastes," A Story of Anolent 
Egypt. 
"Cornet of Horse,” A Tale of Marlbor- 
ough’s Wars.| Z 
“Facing Death," A Tale of the Coal 
Mlnee 
"Friends, though Divided," A Tale 
of the Civil War In England. 
"For Name ana Fame,” A Tale of 
Afghan Warfare. 
"For the Temple," A Tale of the Fall 
of Jerusalem. 
"In Freedom’s Cause," A Story ot 
Wallace and Bruoe. 
“In the Deign of Terror,"JTbe Adven- 
tures ot a Westminster Boy. 
"In Times of Peril," A Tale of Inala. 
"Jaok Archer,” A Tale of the Crimea. 
“Dion of St. Mark," A Tale of Venloe 
Id the XIV Century. 
"Dion of the North," A Tale of.Uns- 
tavus Adolphus. 
"Maori and Settler," A Tale of the 
New Zealand War. 
“Orang» and Green,” A Tale of the 
Bovne and Dlmerlok. 
S"One of the Uhth," A Tale of Waterloo. " ut on the Pampas," A Tale of South 
America. 
“St. Geerge for Ungland," A Tale of 
Crecy and Polotlera. 
"True to the Uld Flag," A Tale of 
the ltevolutloc. 
"The Young Colonist," A Tale of 
Zulu and Boer Wars. 
"The Dragon and the Haven," A Tale 
of King Alfred. 
"The Boy Knight," A Tale of the Crn* 
sades. 
“Through the 'Fray,” A Story of the 
Duddlte Biota. 
“Under Drake's Flag," A Tala of the 
Spanish Main. 
"With Wolfe In (janade," 'The Tale of 
Winning a Continent. 
“With Clive In India," The Beginning 
of an Umpire. 
"With Dee lq Virginia," A Story of the 
American Civil War. 
"Young Cuthaglnlan," A Story of 
the ‘Times of Hannibal. 
“Young Buglers." A 'Tale of the Pen- 
insula WOr. 
“Young Frano-’Tlreurs," A Tale of 
the Franoo-Prnsslan War. 
25c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
Abbott s Histories. 
What old boy haa not (when he wae a 
young boy) read with delight those 
stories of the lives at famous men f 
They're as good now as ever. 
Published by Harper Bros. Thlrty- 
twoitltles, substantial oloth bindings. 
Publisher’s original prloe, 11.00 
Our price per volume, 25c 
Cyras, Marie Antolnstte, 
Unrlus, Josephine, 
Xerxes, Hortense, 
Alexander, Madame Poland, 
Usnghla Khan, Alfred the Croat, 
Peter the Ureat, William the Oon- 
Mary, Queen of qneror, 
Sootts, Hiobard, I., 
Elisabeth, Hiobard. II., 
Charles I, Margaret of Anjou, 
Charles II., King Philip, 
Komulus, Hernando Cortez, 
Hannibal, Henry IV 
Pyrrhus, Louis XIX., 
Nero, Joseph Bonaparte, 
Cleopatra, Louis Philippe, 
Julius Cmsar. Alfred. 
The Elijah Kellogg 
TiooKs. 
Who (whether young or old), doesn't 
delight In the plqualnt tales told by 
the genial Yankee parson. 
They’re so true to life, so abounding In 
humor. 
They're flavored with salt-spray and 
pine balsam. 
Uood Old Times. 
Lion Ben of Elm Island. 
Charlie Bell; the Waif of Elm Island. 
The Ark of Elm Island. 
The Boy Farmers of Elm Island. 
The Voung Shipbuilders of Elm Isl 
and. 
The Hardscrabble of Elm Island. 
l.'_S I-aM.. UfloH na 'I'ho Dnne 
Boy's Fortune. 
Wolt Hun; or, The Boy ot tbe Wilder- 
ness 
Brought to tbe Front; or, the Young 
Defenders. 
Tbe Mission of Black Kills; or, On tbe 
Trail. 
Forest Ulen; or, The'Mohawk’s Friend- 
ship. 
Burying tbe Hatobet; or, The Young 
Brave of tbe Delawares. 
A Strong Arm and a Mother's Bless- 
ing. 
The Unseen Hand; or, James Kenfew 
and ble Boy Helpers. 
Tbe Hive Oak Boys; or, The Adven- 
tures of Hlobard Afloat and Ashore. 
Arthur Brown, the Young Captain. 
The Yoong Deliverers of Pleasant 
Cove. 
Tbe Cruise of the Caeoo. 
The Cblll of the Island Glen. 
John Godsoe's Hegacy. 
The Flsbar Boys of Pleasant Cove 
A Stout Heart; or, the Student from 
over the Sea. 
A Spark of Genius; or the College Life 
of James Trafton. 
The Sopliomoresof Kadcliffe; or Jamos 
Trafton and His Boston Friends. 
The Whispering Fine; or Tbe Grad- 
uates of Radcliffe. 
The Turning of the Tide; or Kadcliffe 
Rich and His Patients. 
Winning His Spurs; or Henry Mor- 
ton's First Trial. 
Bound in handsome, ornamental 
cloth. Printed on good paper, with good 
type. Price, 
4rSc 
“Portland and its Attractions,” pub- 
lished by G. W. Morris. A charming 
^ 'ok full of exquisite half tone pictures 
Portland attractions. Most of the pio- 
t ires (8fl lu all) are 0x8 inches. Not only 
Portland pictures but views of the 
Islands, Cape Shore, Casco Bay and 
other nearby resorta. Prico, 
50c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
I ne weiiesiey series j-or 
Girls. 
ORNAMENTAL CLOTH BINDING. 
ILLUSTRATED 
A carefully (elected series of books for 
girls written by popular authors. Theso 
are charming stories for young girls, 
well told ami full of interest. Their 
ayinpllcity. tenderness, healthy, inter- 
esting motive, vigorous action and char- 
acter painting will please all girl readeis. 
80 Books for Girls, Publisher’s price. 
75a Our pries, 
25c 
Adventures ot a Brownie, As Told to 
My Child, Miss Mulock. 
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, 
Low is Carroll, 
Aunt Diana, A Story for Girls, Hose 
N. Carey. 
Averill, A Girl's Story, Roso N. Carey. 
Cuckoo Clock, The, Mrs. Molosworth. 
Daughter of an Ernpross, A Historical 
Story, Louise Muhlbach. 
Esther, A Book for Girls, Rose N. 
Carey. ✓ 
Esther's Charge, A Story for Girls, 
E. E. Gree n. 
Girl Neighbors; or The Old Fa-hlon 
and tire Now, Sarah Tytler. 
Gold Elsie, A Story of German Home 
Lifo, E. Marlitt. 
In the Golden Days, Edna I.yall. 
Jan of tbo Windmill, A Story of the 
Plains, Mrs. J. H. Ewing. 
Lamplighter. The, Maria S. Cummins. 
Margory Merton’s Girlhood, The Story 
Meg's Friend, A Story for Girls, Alice 
Cock r an. 
Merle's Crusade. It se X. Caroy. 
Mixed Pickles, A Story for Girls, Mrs. 
E. M. Field. 
Not I.iko Other Girls, Ilose N. Carey. 
Our Bessie, Roso N. Carey. 
Palace Beautiful, A Story for Girls. L. 
T. Meade. 
Polly, A New Fashioned Girl, by L. T. 
M cade. 
Princess and the Goblin, A Fairy 
Story, George Macdonald. 
Six to Sixteen, A Story fur Girls, J. U, 
Ewing. 
Story of a Short Life, Juliana Horatio 
Ewing. 
Sweet Girl Graduate. L T. M^ade. 
Scbonberg-Cotta Family, Mrs. An- 
drew Charles. 
Three Blight Girls, A Story of Chance 
and Mischauoo, Annie E. Armstrong. 
Through the Looking Glass, and What 
Alice Found There, Lewis Carroll. 
World of Girls, A, A Story of a School, 
L. T. Moado. 
Young Mutineer, A, A Story for Girls, 
L. T. Meade. 
“IntemaliQnal” Bibles. 
J. B. LIBBY CO. 
iiH inohM pumisnen oy me in ek* 
NATIONAL BIBLE AGENCY—In our 
opinion outclass those of any other pub- 
lishing house, foreign or domostlc. 
1. For superiority of paper, type and 
ink. 
2. For elegance of binding and coyer. 
3. For comprehensive and easily-to- 
be-understood Teacher's IIolps. 
4. For inoxponsivenesa as compared 
with any others. 
“Bibles for 50c. 
Authorized text,hue paper,clear (rub») 
type. Kilt edge. 
4 Inches wide, 5t4 inches lonR, by 1| 
inches thick. 
65 c. 
Self pronouncing (Rives the pronun- 
ciation of all proper names) maps, 
4x(J'4 inches. 
75c. 
Limp coyer with /lap edges; emerald 
type, seif pronouncing maps. 
89 cents. 
Kmerald type, 4}, 7} inohos. 
98 cents. 
This is the Bible that gave us our 
Bible selling reputation. We have sold 
many thousands of them. Before wo 
kept them the book store price was $2.25 
A.) Rit —/ 
This Bible is “1 inches Ion;, 5V4 laches 
wide, 1} inches thick. 
Bound Flexiblo Frcncli Morocco, divin- 
ity circuit. 
Printed on thin, tough paper, clear 
type. 
Has 1409 pages of which 208 pages are 
Concordance, 144 pages of Teacher’s 
Aids, 30 pages illustrations, 12 pages 
Maps, 00,000 marginal references and 
readings. 
Price of this Bible, 
98c 
The same Bible with indexed edge, 
£1,35 
The same Bible, extra large type, 
£1.62 
A SPLENDID NEW ILLUMINATED 
self-pronouncing TEACHER'S U1BLE. 
lias almost six hundred original illustra- 
tions. 
Largo clear type, good reading for 
elderly people. 
Handsomely bound in morocco. Sue 
cut No. 2. Trice, 
£1.75 
“FINE ART” EDITION of a self 
pronouncing TEACHERS’ COMBINA- 
TION BIBLE. 
Showing in simple form all changes, 
additions and omissions made by the re- 
visers in the King James version, en- 
abling tlio reader to see at a glance 
wherein the two versions differ. 
Contains hundreds of pages of Standard 
Helps to the study of tlio Bible. 
Elegantly bound. 
Lettered in gold on front cover. 
Trice, 
S1.98 
Special prices made to Sunday schools, 
churches, societies, etc. 
A full assortment of Catholic prayer 
books from 19c and up. 
Thousands of other titles that it is im- 
possible to enumerate. 
J.TL LIBBY GO. 
While entering Provlnoetown Harbor 
forty-one male Pllgrlne signed a form of 
government wbloh Kobert C. Wlnthrop 
said was “An act that bss rendered Cape 
Cod more memorable than Hunnymede 
and tbe cabin of tbe Mayflower the proud- 
est ball of anolent or modern constitu- 
tion.'• They chose John Carver governor 
and be U recorded at the first governor 
In Massachusetts; then they landed 
making that flret day at Provlnoetown 
one of the great daye of hletory. This 
was "the soli where first they trod," In 
the words of Mrs. Hsmans'e Immortal 
poem. 
Peregrine White, tbe first ohlld of Eng- 
lish parents born In New England, saw 
the light of day In Provlneetown. Doro- 
thy May Bradford, the first wife of Oov. 
Bradford, was drowned In Provlnoetown 
Harbor, and three other deaths ooaarred 
there, precursors of the great losses at 
Plymouth during the winter. 
In lttfll, before the Pilgrim monument 
at Plymouth was even proposed, It was 
suggested that such a monument be built 
at Provlnoetown This has been delayed, 
but not forgotten, and In ISMS colored 
sketches of a proposed pyramid of granite 
and marble and steel and glass, a design 
worked out by a Worcester County aroht- 
toot, were shown In tbe Massachusetts 
Building at tbe Chicago Exposition. 
Boon after a tablet with the following In- 
scription wae plaoed before the 'Town 
Hall, Provlnoetown: 
"This Memorial Btone Is Ereoted by 
tbe Commonwealth of M assaobasetts, to 
Commemorate the Compact or Constitu- 
tion of Uovernment Blgned by the Pil- 
grims on Board the Mayflower, In Prov- 
Inorlown Harbor, Nov. 11, ltfeS), Old 
Style. ’' 
On the reveres le the text of the oein- 
paot, wttb tbe names of the signers. 
Many blunders have been mode over 
this simple matter of Pilgrim history. 
Tbe New England Scolety of New York 
haa celebrated for ninety live years the 
landing cf the Pilgrims on Plymouth 
Kook, .when they landed at Provlnoe- 
town, JuH a month earlier, and on the 
date commemorated there was not a 
single Pilgrim In Plymouth—tbe party 
left the day before. 
The New England Soolety of Pannsyl- 
vanla baa printed at least two self-evi- 
dent eriors ohargtd to, but not proved 
against, Us guest, a governor of Massa- 
chusetts. Mr Pelt suggested to the anti- 
quarians that they Inquire for themselves 
and cross tbe ocean and eight Cape Cod 
aa the Pllgrlma did and try to find their 
way to New York and up tbs Hudson, 
ana examine the country the Pilgrims 
■ought as the promised land. 
Tula can be done by starting from Port- 
land on a N»w Y ork steamer—say next 
Jane—and examining the lightships and 
lighthouses that point out the dangers 
the Pilgrims might hate enoountered. 
Provlnoetown on Jan. 1, 1808, helped the 
country In a great orlsle, for there Ma son 
and Slidell were transferred to the Urlt- 
lsb war vessel lllnaldo and a difficult 
oase was Anally settled. Mr. Felt ex- 
plained tnat his Intsrest arose from the 
(act that when he visited Cape Cod In 
1880 he found hls previous Information 
that the Mayflower anchored In Provinoe- 
town Harbor not the whole truth, and 
was surprised that so simple s matter had 
been maue so needlessly difficult. 
MUT18U UOIANA DIAMONDS. 
(London Times.) 
Oar Georgetown correspondent, writing 
nnder date Oot. 85, sayst “Another large 
And of diamonds has been made In the 
rivers of this colony. Slnoe some rooent 
discoveries were made several concessions 
for prospecting nave been granted by the 
government, and parties are at work In 
search of the preoions'geme. The means 
used In this search are of the most 
primitive, but the efforts have been re- 
warded with considerable euooeae. The 
last And, which was made by, on an 
average, ten men, working for a period 
of six weeks, numbered 881 diamonds, 
rained locally at from £10) to £5W). They 
were found la the Upper Mszzarunla, 
a great tributary of tbs hssequlbo lUver, 
almost in the oeutre of the colony, about 
190 miles Inland direct, or about 8811 mile 
journey along tbs rivers. The diamond 
discoveries have caused some sensation 
In the colony, but the people here have 
lost too muoh In frillies* gold-mining 
speculations to be again readily tempted 
to speoulate beyond their means The 
diamonds are being sent to Lonaon. and 
If they are of the value estimated locally, 
the Industry Is likely to reoelve e Hllp. 
it should be pointed out, however, for 
the tenant of home Investors, that the 
present methods of search for diamonds 
—or for that matter, of gold-dredging as 
well—are not suoh as to give the resources 
of tbs oolony a fair chance Slnoe the 
boundary o( the oolony Is now fixed, and 
only awaits to be marked aooordlng to 
the decision of tbe Paris arbitration 
tribunal, concessions would bo absolutely 
safs, so that any step taken either to 
develop the gold or diamond reeouross 
of the colony would not be jeopardised by 
the fear of loss of oonoessloo. The local 
efforts lu search of diamonds are oily 
tentative, but nave been so far successful. 
Whether they will continue so Is one of 
the uncertainties oonneoted with diamond 
mining In all parts of the world. 
KIDDED IN HUNAWAlf. 
barone, Me November S3.—Thomas 
Cahill who was Injured In a runaway ac- 
cident last Sunday, died from his Injuries 
tnls morning. Dsoeassd was aged (10 
years, was a veteran of the olvll w or and 
member of the Odd Fellows and Foresters 
fraternities. He Is survived by a widow 
and one son. 
VISITED FAIKFIEDD O. A. R. 
Falrhled, November 13.—Deportment 
Commander Seth T. Snipe of tbe Depart- 
ment of Maine U. A. H was the guest 
of E. P. Pratt poet this evening. A large 
delegation of tbe members it W. U. 
Heath post of Watervllle was present. 
CUBAN CONVENTION. 
Havana, November S3.—There was a 
large attendance of the publlo today at 
the session of the Caban const'.t ntlonal 
convention In tbe Marti theatre An ani- 
mated discussed took plaoe over the ques- 
tion whether the sessions are to be pnbllo 
or private. The delegate* of the National 
party. Who were supposed to IdfVe bee 
pledged to support private seMlons, 
swung ovsr to the other side, only one, 
Henor Queeada, voting In favor of private 
sessions. The llnal vote stood nineteen 
for publla sessions and ten for private. 
SENATOR DAVIS STKONUJEH. 
St Pool, Minn.. November 33 —The 
bulletin Issued by Dr. Stone at 9 89 
o’clock this evening, says that Senator 
Davis has been somewhat stronger and 
more quiet. 
Same 
Old 
Song. 
Maybe you’ve got tired of 
hearing ua sing this Good 
Vegetable tunc, but wo 
think we can sing it a lit- 
tle better than the average 
grocer. You see we have 
had a Good Vegetable 
musical education. We 
know what the public 
wants in this line, and 
when we see it, we buy. 
That’s why yon always 
steer clear of unsatisfac- 
tory vegetables in this 
store. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794;796 Congress HI. 
novSSdlt 
TNJUHV WA3KATAL. 
Albion, November £g.—Kobert Wood 
died this morning from Injuries received 
by the aooldental disonarge of a shot gun 
last Monday, while hunting. IJeoaased 
was fifty vears old and Is survived by a 
wile and two daughter*. 
Carving 
Sets. 
This interests you. Forget 
all you have heurd about 
Carving Sels, and listen. 
There’s been u wonderful 
change for the better in ma- 
terials and styles. Lighter, 
daintier, more serviceable are 
the sets we are now showing 
than those of even a year ago, 
and they nro 
Not so Costly 
as formerly, cither. There 
isn’t'tbe slightest reason why 
you shouldn’t buy a new 
Carving Set, at Our Prioes, 
almost as often as you would 
invest in a tablecloth. Turkey 
carving will be a pleasing 
pastime to the owner of ono 
of our Carving Sets. To 
accommodate our patrons, 
our storo will be open on 
Saturday evenings until after 
Christmas. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers. 
uovfi3-lt 
it mm mm>. 
Colorado Storm Without 
Parallel. 
Impossible to Eslimito Amoant of 
Damage Hone. 
Wires Blown Down and 
Traffic Delayed. 
Hundreds of Mile* or Railroad 
Were Swept. 
Denver, Col., November 24.—It Is Im- 
possible tor the railroad to estimate the 
amount ot damage suffered from thi 
wind storm which swept the lines ft r 
nearly 100 miles along the base of ti e 
mountains yesterday and last nlgbt 'Ate 
wir2s were blown down and trains art 
moved with great oautlon In the absence 
cf telegrapblo orders, seriously delayli g 
traUto. 
The storm stands without a parallel n 
many respects. Former savere wind 
—S._— ls.on oncmriTVin i*h! hv eithf r 
roln or mow, but Id this case It was 
neither, and tbe wind oarrled sand, 
gravel and small stones, similar to the 
sand storms of the desert. It was remark- 
able and unlike any past storms In the 
scope ot territory oovered though appar- 
ently terminating at the foothills. Crip- 
ple Creek and the dletrlot surrounding 
was basking In bright, dear weather, 
similar to that ot llenver,yesterday. Be- 
tween Durango and Alamosa, whore th 
Bio Urande bad trouble with Its trains 
Wednesday, tbe storm has passed an > 
trains are being moved with reasonable 
promptness. But that was an entirely 
different storm from the ono which de 
vastated Colorado SprlDgs and tbe coun- 
try between there and Pueblo. 
TENNESSEE TORNADO. 
Sevrs Lives Were Lost In Williamson 
County. 
Nashville. Tenn November 2a.—Latest 
reports from the dlstrlot swept by Tues- 
day’s *torm show that s iven persons lost 
their lives In Williamson oounty. 
One more death, that of Clayton Tuok- 
er, bss ooourred near Columbia, making 
tbe total In that seotlon 21. Three per- 
sons lDjured at Nolensvllle are in a criti- 
cal oondltlon. Three members of the 
Kills family at Walnut Lake, Tunics 
county, Miss., were killed. Clarence 
Xhoma9, living near Corinth, Miss was 
oarrled away by tbe wind and no traoe ol 
him bas been found. In Arkansas sis 
uead and twenty-tive injured have been 
reported. The victims are principally 
negroes. The streams are swollen and al- 
together the storm seotlon presents a 
scene of terrible devastation. 
ESTIMATE OE DAMAUE, 
Colorado Springs, November 23.—The 
damage by yesterday’s storm will approx- 
imate C200.C03 and Is due entirely to de 
Btruotlon by tbe wind. No lives were 
lost and the storm was not attended by 
rain or snow. 
WIT AND WISDOM, 
Pond's Extract for all Pain, and imM.imma- 
Uons Is manufactured and bottled by the sole 
proprietors, Pond'* Extract Co.t New York and 
j.ondon. See our name on every wrapper and 
label. 
THIS WORLD IS ALL A FLEETING SHOW. 
^ia world a*1 a ®ccl’in* »bow, j. \ 
JX For man's Illusion given; 
Bf> The smiles of Joy, the tears cf woe, | ^ f H? Deceitful shine, deceitful flow; j*j ; fit. There's nothing true but heaven! 
■£ And false the light on glory's plume ^ 
As fading hues of even, ^ 
IW And love and hope and beauty’s bloom 
iz2 Are blossoms gathered for the tomb; <{ 
n There's not lung bright but heaven! i 
jm / Foor wanderers on a stormy day, Wi 
; From wave to wave we’re driven, ftfL j 
W And fancy’s flash and reason’s ray 
K Serve but to light the troubled way; > f 
R :v Thcie’s nothing calm but heaven l 
—Thomas Moor*, j 
Important to Mothers. 
Xxamlne carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
it B&fc and aure remedy for infanta and children, 
and see that it 
la Dee For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought. 
ROBBERS STILL AT LARGE 
Little Rook, Ark., November 23 —Re- 
porta tonight from the vicinity cf last 
night's train robbery on the St. Louie, 
Iron Mountain and Southern railroad, 
showed that the robbers are still at 
large. The pease today was clue to the 
fugitives and It was thought oapture was 
oeftuln, 
A Gazette special from Hot Springs to- 
night says: 
“The Indications are that the robber a 
of tbs express cur on the Iron Mountain 
train last night near Malvern, secured 'a 
large sum of money, though It was re- 
ported that only a small sum was taken. 
Bucklin’s Arneca Salve. 
Mas world-wide fame for marvellous 
cures It surpasses any other salve, lo- 
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns, 
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulo»rs, Tet- 
ter. Sals Rheum, Fever Sores Chapped 
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for 
Biles. Cure guaranteed. Only 2oo at 
H. B. S. Goolu, 677 Congress street. 
(COPYRIGHT) 
~MRS. CATE—In answer to your request 
tor bouillon, I send you my recipe. I 
know It Is good, as I have used it a num- 
ber of years:—Take two pounds of upper 
round of beef, free from fat, and chop 
quite fine. Put it Into the coup kettle, 
add one onion chopped fine, one bay leaf, 
two sprigs of parsley, two stalks of celery 
and one quart of cold water. Cover and 
let stand on the table for two hours, then 
place on the Are and heat very slowly to 
the simmering point; skim, then continue 
simmering very slowly for four hours; 
now strain, add salt to taste, and set 
away until neat day. Remove any fat 
that may have risen to the surface, add 
pepper to taste, the slightly beaten white, 
and crushed shell of an egg, and heat 
slowly to the boiling point, stirring all the 
time, then let boil without stirring for 
ten minutes; lift from the fire, let stand 
undisturbed for ten minutes longer, then 
strain, without pressing, through two 
thicknesses of cheesecloth. Color with 
caramel, and it is ready to heat for serv- 
ing, and I know of nothing so refreshing 
on a cold winter’s day as a cup of good 
hot bouillon. 
For something “odd” in croquettes try 
this:— 
Spaghetti Croquettes. 
Cook six ounces of spaghetti In plenty 
of hot salted water until it will break 
easily (about twenty minutes), then 
drain, and cut It up into half-inch 
lengths; then add to it a quarter of a 
pint of cooked tomatoes which have been 
rubbed through a sieve, or, If preferred, 
the same quantity of white sauce and two 
well beaten eggs; season with salt and 
pepper, mix well over a slow Are till hot 
Ku» An It Hrwil 'rum thp mllllirn 
on ft plate, spread smooth, and leave It 
to cool. When cold, shape Into small cyl- 
inders or balls, brush over with well 
beaten egg. roll in bread crumbs, and fry 
In smoking hoi fat. If this makes more 
than you can dispose of In one meal they 
are Just ns good “warmed over"; Just put 
them into your frying basket, dip Into 
smoking hot fat, leave long enough to 
heat through, and they will be nice and 
crisp. I hope you will try this, as they 
arc really very good. 
Yes, I can also send you a recipe for 
mince pies "without." A good temper- 
ance pie Is made as follows:— 
One and one-half pints of chopped meat, 
three pints of chopped apples, one-half 
pint each of vinegar and fruit syrup, two 
pints of sugar, one pint of raisins, two 
tablespoonfuls of cinnamon and a grattd 
nutmeg. Before putting on the top 
crust, drop over each pie bits of butter. 
Very sincerely yours, 
MRS. BACON. 
Mr. Editor:—Will you please allow me 
to ask, through the columns of your pa- 
per. some one to send me a good recipe 
"tried and true” for sponge cake? I’ve 
tried so many and have had such bad 
luck. It is my favorite cake, and as I am 
now housekeeping, would like to make It 
myself, and I’ve no one to ask. Perhaps 
some kind woman who haa not forgotten 
how she had to commence, may be will- 
ing to assist mo. I have nothing to send 
in but good wishes, and of those* I send 
a host. DAISY. 
Dear Mr. Editor:—I send In a few rec- 
ipes which 1 hope some of your readers 
inay try and like. This is how I cook a 
fowl: Clean a fowl ns for roasting, and. 
Instead of stuffing, place Inside the gib- 
lets, a small onion nnd n half pound of 
breakfast bacon; boll till very tender, 
and serve with bread sauce; save the liq- 
uor in which It was boiled, and add next 
day the carcass and boll for twenty min- 
utes; remove the bones by straining 
through a colander; pick out the small 
pieces of meat and season, adding rice, 
If liked, and there will be two dinners or 
at least a part of tw-o dinners from one 
fowl. For the bread sauce: Peel and 
..... ..1 n nn.l rtanr it in i) rtlnt rtf 
milk Mil perfectly tender; break and 
crumb three-quarters of a pound of stale 
bread Into small pieces, carefully pick- 
ing out any outside pieces; put It into a 
saucepan, strain the milk over It, cover, 
and let It remain for an hour to soak, 
then beat it up very smoolhly with a 
fork; add a seasoning of mace, cayenne, 
anil salt, with one ounce of butter; give 
the whole a boll and serve. This is an 
English recipe and I hope your readers 
will like It. MRS. KENNETH. 
Editor of Good Cookery:—I am not an 
I experienced cook, and as a result have 
i a great deal of advice given me, some 
! excellent and more that gels me Into 
j trouble. For Instance, one friend of mine 
told me If I wanted to get a nice flavor 
to soups and sauces I must use garlic; 
that it was not expensive and was used 
by all good cocks. I got some garlic and 
i my husband says I have spoiled every- 
thing In which I have put It. I confess I 
must agree with him to a degree. Now, 
I can you tell what the trouble Is? Or, bet- 
i ter, will you tell me how to use garlic to 
get good results? If you will I shall bo 
I more than obliged, as I am a constant 
! reader of your column and have got 
| many good recipes from It. 
(MRS. J. H. H. 
An English recipe for pickling onions 
i is a good one if you like them spiced and 
I do not object to the dark color. Soak 
small onions for a week in salt and 
water, then drain and peel with silver 
knife. Then put Into more salt and 
water for another week. After which 
wash them clean and let them stand all 
night In cold water. In the morning dry 
the onions thoroughly on a cloth; arrange 
In Jars and pour over enough hot spiced 
vinegar to cover them. Cojk up tightly 
and set tu a cool, dork place. 
MRS. A. C. S. 
MRS. JOHNSON—I have had good suc- 
cess in pt»ttti}ff up apples In syrup by fol- 
lowing this recipe:—^are, core and quar- 
ter some lsrge acid apples and make a 
syrup of a quart of wafer to a pound of 
sugar. ^cl^h the apples and allow a 
pound of fruit to on£-half pint of the 
syrup. When the syrup Is hot, drop the 
apples in, cooking a few at a time. Stand 
the Jars in a pah Of boiling water on the 
stove, remove the apples from the syrup 
and place in the Jars. When ail the ap- 
ples are cooked, All up the Jars with 
syrup and 90rk up tight, or tie over with 
bladders. If y^u prefer you may boll a 
little lemon p^el In the syrup, and some 
add a few clovfts. 
MRS. A. M. FLEMING. 
MRS. JONES—Tou can make an Inex- 
pensive \ce cream In this way: Take a 
gallon of new milk and place all but 
about a pint of it into a pan on the stove 
and let It grow hot slowly. With the 
other pint make a good custard, using 
two eggs and sufficient thickening. When 
the milk approaches the boiling point, 
add the custard, stirring constantly till it 
thickens. Set aside to cool and when cold 
freese in thp ordinary way. 
OBSERVER. 
BAKED MEAT ROLLS. 
Mrs. Alvard—Take scraps of cold meat, 
ham, tongue, etc., and pass them through 
a mincing machine or chop quite Ane; 
add one-third as much bread crumbs. 
season all with chopped parsley, pepper | 
and salt; beat an egg and add as a 
binder. Make a nice, short crust, roll It 
out and lay the meat on It, fold the pas- 
try over so as to make a neat roll. Bake 
for twenty minutes and serve with a 
good brown gravy. MARY L. 
Baked Mackerel. 
Take an even number of fish and re- 
move the backbone. Place the first fish 
skin downward on a greased pan. Scat- 
1 ter over bread crumbs, chopped herbs 
and parsley, a small onion, and seasoning 
of cayenne and salt. Place another fish 
on the t>p, skin uppermost, brush over 
with beaten egg. Cover with bread 
crumbs and cook In a quick oven, basting 
with melted butter* 
MRS. W. T. S. 
LOBSTER ROLLS. 
Take a largo lobster, chop the meat 
very finely and moisten with very thick, 
rich, white sauce flavored with cayenne, 
tarragon, vinegar and salt and let all just 
I simmer in a double saucepan. Do not use 
too much sauce as the mixture when done 
should be a thick paste. When ready 
spread on plates to get cold. Flour the 
hands, take small portions of the paste 
and form into small rolls, dip into a thick 
batter and fry a rich brown in deep, 
boiling fat. 
Mr. Editor:—I wonder if any of your 
readers ever tried an old recipe I have 
which makes a dish I call "Eggs and 
! Fish Pie.” I assure all that it Is good 
and send the directions for cooking it. 
Line a medium sized deep pie dish with 
a light pastry crust, put in a little un- 
cooked rice into K and bake until the 
crust may bo called half done. Have 
ready three eggs beaten with half a pint 
of milk, about six ounce* of cold, fresh 
fish, flaked, and flavor all with chopped 
parsley, cayenne and salt. Fill the pastry 
with this mixture and bake until nicely 
browned and set. Berve very hot. 
MRS. T. O. P. 
Mr. Editor:—We are but two in the 
family and 1 have great trouble in get- 
ting a roast of beef suitable for us. If 
I get a large roast we have cold roast 
beef and be>ef a la mode until we ar* 
sick of It, and if we get a small roast it 
is not liked by my husband as It dries up 
: bo in cooking. Is there no way I cag 
1 recook a lurgo sized roast without injur- 
1 
ing it? MRS. JONES. 
! If you wish to "recook” as you term it 
f 
a roast of beef you can do It betrt by 
i __■_ I. 
| paper, so as to keep It covered carefully 
! in the oven. By keeping It thus well 
I covered the steam will prevent the meat 
1 
from becoming hard and dry and the 
| roast will heat through in less time as a 
consequence. You should always make 
a fresh gravy when thus reheating meat. 
.____ ED. 
I am a young housekeeper and And 
great trouble In properly Judging the heat 
of my oven. How can I best test It so as 
to get uniform results? 
MRS. H. M. J. 
One of the best methods of testing the 
heat of an oven is by the ub« of white 
paper. Place a piece of it in the oven. 
If too hot the paper will quickly blacken 
or burn; if it turns the paper a delicate 
brown the oven is ju»t right for pastry. 
Should the paper turn dark yellow cakes 
may be baked, and when a Hght yellow 
tint is obtained sponge cake and even 
biscuits may be put in. ED. 
MUTTON FRITTERS. 
A good way to use up meat left over 
from a roaat leg of mutton. Cut the 
meat intp linger fehapes, throw for a mo- 
ment into salad oA flavored with onion 
juice and pepper. Mix a pinch of allspice 
with a beaten egg, dip the fritters, fresh 
from the oil, In this, throw into Ane 
breadcrumbs, fry in deep fat a golden 
brown. Serve with a border of fried 
tomatoes. MRS. FRENCH. 
I_ 
C. P. Alexander & Co., 
93 Etrhwife *1 
REAL ESTATE. 
Telephone 948-2. 
iHrrgmiw_____ j 
EH)K HALE—Rex! Estate. We buy and e?ll 
real esiate or handle on commission and 
take entire charge of properties for non-resl- leuls. paying taxes, collecting rent*, etc. We 
bare boon engaged In business Ui rortland for 
fears, and our ftn*ncls! responsibility Is un- 
1 e t oned and faetlhies 1. r prompt attention to 
>o<;r asms unsurpassed. Correspondence 
solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER A Ott, W Ex- 
change street, Fortl *nd. Me. KM 
l?OH SALK—We tell you the whole tiutli and 
■w let you do the rest. It't no news to our 
regular customers that we sell the best bar- 
gains in real relate In Portland. We want 
r>tt rybody to know It. That nice house on 
HarttyBt.. when we offer for $2200, there Is 
nothing cUeau about it only the price. U. F. 
ALhXaNDtiii ft cO.. M Exchange bt. 23 1 
WOB SALE—Special bargain, one minute’; 
* walk from electric*, elegant house, 8 
r« onu, all In fine repair, large stable, 14.009_f*. 
land, fruit tr« es. best trade ever offered, f woo. 
G. F. ALEX AN DEB & CO.. 93 Exchange M. 
___23-1 
L'OH SALK—Property, comlllog of r?b 
* large brick houses, one minute s walk from 
Congress St. Six rents, now rented to good 
tenaut* and paying 91956 per annum. We can 
nffer you a groat trade. O- F. ALEXANDER 
ft CO., 93 Exchange street._ 33-* | 
IJtOR BALE—Story and half bouse, about 8 
a rooms, Bebago water, large lot 4000 ft-, 
rrult trees, located on Munloy Hill. Ilf5Jsfl»0 
down, balance as rent. G. F. ALEXANDER St 
CO., 93 Ex e hange street._23-l_ 
FOR BALE—Brtek house. Cumberland Bt.. oue family, |0 rooms, bath, furnace, set 
tubs, good for Investment or beme. O. F. 
ALEXANDER St CO., 03 ExoUange St._to 1 
FOR BALE—Two family bouse, stable and Urge lot, central part of city. *3900. G. F. 
ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Exchange 8t 23-1 
DOR HALF—Two family house, 12 rooms an I 
*■ bath. central part o' City. 940JO. G. F. 
A L EX A N PER At CO., i»3 Exchange 81 23-1 
DOR BALE—On Wlre ow »t., 21-2 story 
A house, two families, 14 rooms, 2 baths, lot 
about 50 x 100. good property. G. F. ALEX- 
ANDER Si CO., 93 Exchange street. _23-1 
FOB 8ALE—CVntrnl part of city, brick house, French roof, 14 rooms. 2 baths, furnace 
heat. for two fftmtlia*. co »d solid rronerty. G. 
f. ALEXANDER ft CO.. 83 Exchange St. 23 1 
FOlt SALK- Fine residence, located western art of city, near Promenade, 2 1-2 story 
brick House, slated roof, eleven rooms and 
lath, laundry and itantry. large closets, bard- 
wood floors, double w.ndows and screens, 
steam lies-; price f 7C'K). G. P. ALEXANDER 
Si CO„ 93 Exchange St23-1 
|?OA SALE—E’egant residence, Cumberland r Kr.. West End. u rooms, hath and pantry, 
laundry and combination heater, large lot, 40 x 
toft ft.. $60<»0. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 03 
Exchange street. _-_23-1 
poll SALE—Fine residence at the West End, A- located on cornel of two of the best streets. 
Will be sold at a great bargain. G. F. A LKX- 
AXDKH & CU.. 23 Exchange street._23-1 
JftOB SALE—The best general store and trade In the slate; a good opening for a live man 
to make money. Owner has other business. 
Libera! terms will he made to right party. For 
particular's apply to G. F. ALEXANDER St CO., 
ua Exchange street. 23-1 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all Us stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’* Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catanh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by nail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
corrkcted TO OCT. 10, 1000. 
OFFICE HOC 11%. 
Postmasters Office, (8undays excepted> 8.0 
s. m. to 5 p m. 
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 
a. in. to 6.00 p. ul: Registry department, 0.00 a. 
in. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) T.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 0.00 to lO.uo a. nx, 
1.00 to 2.00 p. in. 
Cartien' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between lllgli and 
Indie streets at 7.00, 0.00and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and 
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.60 to 10.00 
a. m., LOO to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and u.oo a. in., 4.oo aud 8.00 p. ia 
Sundays. 0.00 p. m. only. 
AitltlVAL AND BEPAHTUUK OF HAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connection! via. Boston ft Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.1ft, 
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. px. 
6.00 and 9.00 p. ra.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 anu 
11.00 p. m.. close ll.45a. in.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme 
dlate offices and connections, via boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.46 a. m.. 6.30 aud 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.00 
and 11.30 a. in., and 2.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
Ke stern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 anu 4.20 a. in.. 12.45 and G.15 (X m.; close 
6.00, io.Oo and 11.46 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays, 
p. m. 
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tion via Maine Ceutrai lallroad—Arrive at 2.06 
:tnd 9.00 a. ro., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00, 
9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and o.oo p. m. 
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conuec 
ttous via Maine Ceutrai railroad—Arrive at 
.45 .and 6.15 p. m. ;elose at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and conneo- 
lions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and c.00 p. in.. closo at 6.00 and 12 ra. 
Skouhegan. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12-45 p. in.; close at 12 m. 
Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Hail wav -Ar. 
rive atM5, U.45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00 and 5.00 n.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. in. 
Gorham, y.//., Intermediate offices and con. 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.13 and 11.45 a. m., and c.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15 
а. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 p. m. Bun* 
days at 0.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.16 and 1L45 a. m. and 
б. 00 |>. in., close at 1.00 and 5.03 p. m. Sunday 
close 5.00 p. in. 
Swanton. yt., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K k.- 
Arrive at 8.20 p. 111.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. N. i/.. intermediate offices and 005. 
nections via Mouutaln Division M. C IL 1L— 
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.20 p. u».; close at 6 a. 
in. and 12.00 m. 
Rochester. iV. H.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Portland & Kochester railroad— 
Arrive at i.20 uuu 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. m.. 
12.00 m. 
Cumberland A ruts, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccanxppa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.90 
p. m.;close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30p. m. 
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage— 
Arrive at 7.33. 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .630 
a. m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Pleasantdals and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a.m. and 4.30 p. m-i close 7.30 a.m. 
auu 1.30 and 6,66 p. m. 
ISLAND MAII S. 
peaks Island—Attire at 10-00 a. in., close 
at 1.30 p. m. 
UarpsweU, Long and Chebeague Islands—At- 
tire at 10.00 a m.; close at 2.03 p. 111. 
STAGS MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
2.W p. m. 
Cape Elisabeth and KnightvUU— Arrive at 
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. j close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
H"fhund Lak", P. O. formerly Duck Pond 
pride’s Comer, Windham, Ss. Windham 
Raymond and South Casco— Arrive at 11.00 a 
s.i slose at 8.00 i>. m. 
TO-LIT. 
ferty wards Inserted under this head 
•ns waak fur 95 rente, cash In advance. 
F* OR KKNT at Wnmlf«Tr<I*.'a" modern"apart ment of six rooms, with bath. hardwood 
floors, separate front door, electric lights, lo- 
cated near live lines of cars. Apply at H7 Law n 
Ave. or FREDERICK V AILL, Heal Kst. Agt. 
FURNISHED house to be let for the winter, a furnhhed house, located lu western part 
of elty, very sunny and pleasant. Address M. 
W., Press Office. 251 
TO LET—I«ower tenement. 232 High At., nine rooms, hot water heat, a most desirable 
rent In good locality. Address K. E. JHM'K- 
ERTY, Box 1619. *M 
TO LET—On Walton ML, Deering District, near electric ears, 2 new routs, a rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water. ALBERT 
DING LEY, 1027 Forest Ave 25-1 
TO LET—To a small family, a pleasant, con- venient rent of three now with shed on 
same floor. Price f7.00. Inquire at FISH- 
ER'S SHOE-STORE. 22-1 
TO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike rooms for the whiter would do well to call 
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Whiter street. Tele- 
phone hi house. 22-1 
FURNISHED front room to let Inquire at 11 Shepley St 22-1 
rilO LET—On Forest Avenue. 2 rents of 8 
J. rooms each ami bath, new furnace, In first 
class repair, w ill he let low for the winter. W. 
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St 22-1 
Deering Highlands 
LAND AND HOUSES. 
DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange 8t. 
TO LET Tenement of 8 rooms and hath, ail in perfect order, sunny exposure and large 
yard, cemented cellar. Apply at 81 Lancaster 
street, corner of W llmot 22-1 
mo LET—Renta, 66 Smith Bt., 7 rooms, with 
I senerate front door, eor. Oxford; 238 
Brackett St.. 6 rooms, near pine; 46 stone, 7 
rooms In flue condition; M State, half house, 
siieclal terms, to desirable tenant, ami many 
others. FREDERICKS, YA1LL, real estate. 
1st Nat l »» k Bldg. 21-1 
mo LET—Lower tenement, 81 Revere Bt., 
.1. Woodford*, consists of six rooms and has 
a furnace, w;il let very low. Inquire of A. C* 
LI BBY & CO., 42* Exchange St. 21-1 
TO LET—More than 3000 books at the Peonies Circulating Library, 247 Congress St. You 
can get books nere that you won’t find any 
where else. Call and get a bookmark contain- 
ing a list of recent additions. 21-1 
6 LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large 
sunny front room, with large closet, steam 
heat and gas. 16 GRAY 8T„ between State 
and Park. 21-1 
mo LET—A room of medium size, well fur- 
X nished. steam heat, electric light and bath. 
775 CONGRESS ST. 20-1 
Houses Everywhere 
ALL PRICES, 
Dalton tfc CO., 
_63 EXCHANGE ST. 
FOR RENT—Three story brick house one block from central jHirtlon of business part 
of Congress St., lo rooms and bath, well situated 
for lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 51* 
Exchange St. 19-1 
mo LET-Rent 23 Lafayette street, eontain- JL lug six rooms; In good repair; price *13 
per month. Inquire ox A. C. LIBBY 32 CO., 
42*.Exchange street._17-1 
TO LET—A very flue seven (7) room lower flat, besides bath and pantry, hot and cold 
water, hot water heat, open plumblng.ceniented 
cellar, lias Its own back ami front door, beauti- 
ful large lot and location. L. M. LEIGHTON, 
63 Exchange street 17-2 
UOOM8 for laundry or barber shop; houses furnished or unfurnished; one at South 
Portland; four furnished for light housekeeping; 
furnished house for board of two persons; cart, 
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon for 
safe cheap. S. L. CAKLETON. 118 Congress 
St,_FF2_ 
Seashore Property, 
ALL KINDS. 
DALTON & CO., 
S3 EXCHANGE ST. 
IrrO LET—Rent of 7 rooms ana bath, steam 
* heat -.very pleasant, convenient and easily 
heated. Enquire 10 Sherman St. or C. B. Doten, 
176 Commercial St_19-1 
rpo LET—Furnished room with excellent ta- A ble board; sunny front room; hot water 
beat, bath, gas, near corner Para and Congress 
streets, ana electrics. No. 6 CONGRESS 
PARK.novlgdtt 
fflO LET—A first class upper rent of eight 1 rooms and bath, with hot water boiler aud 
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all 
day, at 163 Cumberland St. Apply to True 
Bros., 394 Fore St. nov8-tf 
■pURNISHED rooms, connected or slnf’e, 
— n ini uvoi u, at 11 ox mnu ox* 
OFFICE Olt FACTORY BUILDING — The first floor of the building occupied by tbe 
American Express Company on Plum street is 
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- 
land Savings Bauk. 10-tf 
Tile ——iSim* 
PREFERRED 
ACCIDENT, . . . 
INSURANCE CO. 
IN MAINE 
Over 2,000 of the best business and profess- 
ional men In the State are protected by It* pol- 
icies. In the accident department no other1 
Company has one-half the business in the State. 
WHY? 
The PREFERRED tell* belter 
policies at n lower price. 
The PREFERRED pays clalais 
promptly. 
Since April, 1809. when the oompauv com- 
menced writing its lieaiih Policies which are 
tbe most liberal ones In the field, nearly 2,000 
polieles have been Issued for this agency and 
nearly $5,000 has been paid our oltizens under 
them. M 
Our business was Increased In 1899 In Maine 
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better 
In 1900. Your aid Is solicited. 8end your 
friends to us. 
THE C. F. OUNLAP AGENCY, 
MANAGERS AMI ADJUSTERS, 
SO Exchange St„ Portland, me. 
deca eodu 
HAIR ON LADIES' FACES. 
The Zsute Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid 
for the removal of superfluous hair. It pot 
only removes the hair perfectly clean In dye 
minutes but will, if applied every third day. 
temove It permanently. The length of 
time It takes to entirely destroy It depend, on 
tbe strength of the hair. »1.W express paid, 
bend lor circular. 
Loverin?’s Paris Hair Store, 
1000 Washington It, tin.ton. 
ectlj eodtf 
Real Estate 
FOB SALE TODAY BY 
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Cirliuiige Si. 
One n#« » roam hour > with nil modern Im 
provament*. 
Om new 10 room bonse In Coylo Park on 
Clifton street 
One 2 tenement bouse 4 years old. A splendid 
Investment. 
One new 6 room bouse with all modern Im- 
provement*. 
Seven line bouse lots. Fessenden Park, will 
be sold cheap to close. 
ron sAi.F. 
FOB SALE—nooses In Deerrng for $1,500 $7,400. $4,000 fa 800, $4,000; also house* in 
Portlaud for $2,200 to $6,ooO. Choice building 
lot* at Oakdale. Fessenden Park. Denniig 
Highland* and also choice cottage lots st Otta- 
wa Park (Cliff Cot tare) Cape K1 zabetn. All 
kinds of real e*>ate taken In exchange. Easy 
terms. DALTON A CO $3 Exchange street 
__ 
ocllfedti 
DEERINC 
REAL _ESTATE. 
Dalton cfc Co,, 
S3 EKIUMOE »T. 
IJOR SALE—Those magnificent building lots ■T on Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dart- 
mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car 
service, sewers, sidewalk* and Hebago; sure to 
advance to double their present cost; Interest 
only 6 P^r cent; other property taken In ex 
change ; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL- 
TONA CO,. 6$ Exchange street octiedlf 
FOR HALE—New six flat block on High St now rented for $140) per year; strictly first 
class and suiUble for trust .unds or Individual 
Investment BnUlIn 1899. DALTON & CO„ 
63 Exchange streetoci l.Mtf 
WANTED. 
^- — 
Forty word! Inserted under this Head 
one week for 91.1 cents, casta In advance. 
W ANTED—Party with small capital to Join In vf a business enterprise that will prove to lw» 
a perfect bonanxa to the Investor*. Call or ad- 
dress ROOM 5,236 1-2 Middle Ht., Portland, Me. 
23-1 
W ANTED—Keel sloop or schooner (30 ft. 
vT water-line) that can be used as a yacht 
be of good model and have large cabin. Give 
all particulars and lowest cash price to Jr*. L. 
EXO, Swampscott, Mass. 21-1 
WANTED—AH ladles to Know that I have something reliable, not as yet Introduced 
here, for removing superfluous hair on the face- 
Call at «2 Hampshire street. Portland. Tt esd iv 
and Wednesday, Nov. 27 and 23. MRS. M. M. 
SAWYER. 20-1 
WANTED—Man with good references to 
m image bulaluess of old established 
bouse; Salary 918 per week and eipense* pay- 
able each week direct from h-adqu iters; e*- 
nens# money advanced; position permanent 
Enclose self-add resao<t stamped envl'ipe. 
STANDARD HOUSE. 303 Caxtou Bldg ('id 
cogo. nova 4 
MIFCELLAS ROUS. 
UO YOU enjoy an “Opera?” If you bail an “Opera” or Matlmshek Piano in your 
bouse to play on. you would enjoy it. otlu rs 
have some fancy styles in walnut and mahog- 
any, Just received. C. C. HAWES* Mu.su: 
House, Congress and Temple fcts. 23-1 
PORTLAND 3 string mandolins are going fast, our slate rimmed banjos are beauties 
and clear as a bell, w e have a full line of phono- 
graphs and supplies and all kinds of musical 
merchandise and trimmings, “Opera and 
Mntliushck Pianos. c. HAWKS’ Music 
House, Congress and Temple Sts. 23-1 
nlRIGO poultry yards are headquarters for high class barred Plymouth rock rockerells. 
C. E. DAVIES, Prop., 33 Rochester street, Cum- 
berland Mills, Me., P. O. Box 17ft._20-2 
ATOTICE—All kinds of typewriting done, 
.*.1 mimeograph circulars and postal cauls 
printed, envelopes addressed and lessons given 
In typewriting at ROOM 12, First National Bank 
Building._23-1 
PIT r»BI RG Vi »n>le i; pevriter Is oi 9 I latest writing machines on the market. 
Its work Is always in sight, and no tinping the 
platen, it runs ea*y nml does good work, it 
costs only 873. The 2Agency Is at 203 Middle 
street, G. L. BAILEY. 23-2 
UETECTIVE accepts cases anywhere guar- anteeing absolute fidelity to the Interest of 
bis clients, collections made, criminals appre- 
hended, shadowing done. Write to BOX 1*0, 
Berlin Mills, N. if. 22-1 
TATOTICE-Stop leaks In your tin or shingle 
ii roof by using Asbestos Roofing Oil*, when 
roots covered with Asbestos Oil will preserve 
roof longer than new shingles. Drop card to 
3. A. GORKY, 117 Newbury SL, Agent for 
State of Maine. 23-1 
(K)UPON No. 10. Cut this out and bring It to our work rooms together with 30 cents and 
get one of ouf *2.98 French Flannel Waists 
made to order. This offer Is good for one week, 
while advertising. Mail orders promptly at- 
tended to. CASi O SUPPLY CO., 383 Congress 
St., Room 5. 22-1 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—We have funds to Invest In first mortgages on 
Portland property at 3 and 0 per cent, owners 
of real estate' having mortgages maturing can 
obtain liberal loans by applying at Real Estate 
Office, First National Bank, FREDERICK S. 
VA1LL. Real Estate. 21-1 
TATOTICE—Now is the time to have anew 
il overcoat made to order or have your old 
one repaired ; we can give you a tlrst class tit 
and me lowest price in roruumi. .»». .**. 
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 4l'3J Congress 
street. H-l 
TBOTIt’K—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, ro- 
ll moved to 154 to 160 Middle SL, corner of 
Silver St. dt* 
EXCHANGES 
MADE DAILY. 
Dalton tfc Co., 
53 EXCHANGE ST. 
f MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The boit American Mainsprings. made by 
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. MckENNKY, the Jeweler, 
M numeui Square. Jlyuodtf 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of 
American mainsprings. Me KEN KEY, The 
Watchmaker. Monument Square. sept: 81! 
HILTON 8 BURE CURE for asthma will cure the most stubborn cases, Call cr ad tress 
THKABA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Cocgreis 
St. Portland, Me._novT-4 
WE WILL BUY household goods or store 
*» fixtures of any description, or will receive 
the same at our auction rooms for sale on com- 
mission. GOSS Si WILSON. Auctioneers, 154 
Middle street, corner Silver street._febsdtf 
A GOOD WATCH needs careful attention aud best oJ workmanship when R is cieaut u or 
repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty; 
my 20 years experience wish W. V. Todd Is the 
beat guarantee of good work. My prices are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3.«s Con- 
gress street, opposite QRy Hall. 1-if 
FESSENDEN PARK 
LAND. 
DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange St, 
won I.4UL 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
week for 95 cents, sseh la sdvsass, 
Ij^olf SALE- Honk blm?ery,Tor—tair^nFlv* 
— vimrhiiM-ry, tools and fixtures of a book bindery for mue on easy terms. Address I*. O. BOX 1*15, City. 28-1 
TOOK HALE—Elegant '—p1 aiios””' mandolins* * violins guitars, banjo <. Iiarmonioas, 
superior violin and banjo string*, clarionets, cornets, drums, instruction books and every thing In the muslr line for sale by HAWKS, 414 Congress street. 23 3 
TOOK HA LE— Rlaek walnut bookkeeper’s desk A for sale cheap, can be seen at ltd Ex- 
change St. 22-1 
TOOK HALE—On Dee ring Highlands, a bloek 4 of 2 houses. 4 tenements, rent *54 per 
mouth, In first class repair, 14,000 feet land, am- 
ple room for 2 more house* on the most <leslr- 
able street, price suitable for Investment, must be sold. W. H. WALDRON 6t CO., 1SJ Middle 
*1 
_
21-1 
VOR HALE—Horse blankets, all kinds for 
A street and stable use, we leather and 
"trap blankets for use hi stormy weather. <hir 
stock Is full and complete hi all grades. Wo Invite you to call and see our goods and get our prices. JAM KM (i. MctiLACFLI N, Manu- 
facturer of Custom Harnesses and Horse 
floods. K Preble street. 25-1 
TORKDKKK'K S. VAILL, First National Hank 
■A Building, makes the management <»f real 
estate a specialty, also attends to investments 
In real estate and mortg.iges, collects rents and 
gives general attention to affairs of clients. 
21-1 
U*OK HALE—A good milk route selling 30 A gallons per day. all retail. For particulars address “K.” this office. 20-1 
MONEY WANTED 
Good Mortgages. 
DaltOnTcfc CO., 
S3 EXCHANGE ST. 
TOOK HALE—2nd hand machinery, 15 liorse 5 steel lndler. 990; <i horse engine. 945; R. B. 
cut off machine, 936; sawing and boring machine, 
915; Ini versa! saw machine, 920; lock corner 
machine, 925; 20 in. by G ft. engine lathe, 975; 
L*o in. pom- planer, 940; power bone cutter. 915; 
11 Uln perfect running order, also all the shaft 
mfii supplies used In the conduct of my former business. Full particulars on request. C. W. 
COST EL LOW, Hanford, Me. Ii>-1 
Ij'OR SALE—The house \o. 7 Fabnoutli SL, Portland, Me., in first class condition. 
Term* reasonable. Apply to L. M. WEBB, 08 
Exchange St 17-1 
f'OR SALE—One set of double horse sleds, new, 3 by a runners, shod with east Iron; suitable fur street work. J. F. IlAWKKS, 
I hick Pond. 17-1 
I FOR SALE. 
M li l> uprl.'lit Portland Cnm- 
l»nu> boiler; 8 li. p horizontal 
engine, In Al coiiitlliou, a bar- 
[Hill. 
Decring Steam Laundry* 
City. novHtf 
IjtOR SALE—In the center of the city, a 2 12 
*- story house, containing 14 rooms, arranged 
for two families, has modem improvements, 
nood size lot and sunny exposure; prtco low. For further particulars inquire of A. C. LI Hit Y 
!* CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street, 14 2 
OAKDALE LOTS. 
I’esselMleit, Pilt. William and 
Dartmouth SIM. 
Dalton cfa Co., 
53 EXCHANGE ST. 
noveodtf 
FOR BALE—The only available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Messsrs. Cart land actl 
LJonley. Also* first class furnished cottage, 
■table nnd land ml Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUE BHDS No. 394 Fore street. Sl-tf 
WANTED—MA I.IS HK! 1* 
IF AN 1' K I>-Twelve good men^irTTon^rTn^ 
»" salesmen. Good wages with chance for 
promotion. Send application or apply between 
sand loo'clock a. nr. Tuesday. November 27th. 
TI1E8INGEK MANCFACrl RING CO.. Bax- 
ter Block. 6G0 Congress street._2:rig 
\\r E WANT at once a reliable man to look af- *» ter our Interests in Cumberland and thn 
adjacent comities, salary or commission, special 
inducements to offer to the right party. LIN- 
COLN Ol L CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 19-1 
WE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to 
w rite us. men of ability only. $20) to $300 
per month. Salesmen and general agents, 
salary or commission, special inducements. 
RACINE KIKE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., 
Baciue, Wis. 17-1 
WANTED—A young man for bill clerk; must write rapidly anu legibly, and be quick 
and accurate at figures. Apply MI1.LIKKN, 
COU8ENS & SHORT. 17-1 
\| A NAG HR Old established mercautllc houso iii wants honest, eatable man to manage 
brauch. Balaiy $135 mounth. extra commiss- 
ions. NO soliciting required, but must take 
irencrnl direction Misti.oss and be ambitious. 
Good reference* and $«oo cash required, ex- 
perience as manager not necess »ry If qualified 
In other respect*. MAN AGEit. Diawer 74. New 
Haven, Conn._ft-4 
IAKGE-house wan'a capable men aud woman a to act as general agent*. *fl(M yearly salary, 
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- 
tunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO.. New Haven, 
Conn. octl7-t 
FEMALE II El.I* WANTED. 
Forty word* liucrtcd tinder tills head 
oue week for 91 cruls, cash lit advance. 
iilvriji.T capable cook and~"good lau'n- ** 
dres*. Apply at 3t»l Danfortli street In the 
morning or between 6 and u in the evening. ^ 
fll AILORE8S WANTED, must be thoroughly 
I experienced and a good ueedlewoman. 
L. H. SCH LOSBB KG, 2 Free St. 20-1 
WANTED—An experienced cutter of ladles* underwear. THE CHE NEK Y *MFG. 
CO., No. 230-238 Middle street1M 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty word* Inserted under this head 
om- week for 21 cents, cash in advance. 
TV A NT ED—Position by registered druggist 
V? a* day or night clerk, will go any where 
in State. Address CINCHONA, Press Office, 
Portland, Me. — 
AN experienced clerk would like a position in a wholesale or retail grocery store, can 
furnish best of lefercnces and command some 
trade. Address GROCER, l^ress Office. 21-1 
tv anted Position as amanuensis or assist* 
ant book-keeper, by a young lady. Ad- 
dress No. 6 Sawyer St., Woodfords._VhX, m 
BOOKKEEPER, recent graduate, desires prac- J> tice position. Wil! give services for a few 
weeks. Address BOOKKEEi ER, tills offic^.^ 
SITU XTION WANTEI>-As nurse aud attend- ant to invalid gentleman, home or traveling, 
good massage operator, general and local or 
private massage treatments, best of references 
from New York, Boston and Portland. i hree 
years hospital training. Address A. B. J., Press 
Office. 19~l 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty wordainaekted uaadvr this head 
oik. week for cents, cash lu ndvaaace. 
10ST—-On Sunday, on State, Pine or Brackett J 8t., a gold bracelet. The finder will be 
liberally rewarded ou leaving the same at 103 
State St. 
Quotations of Staple Troduets In the 
Leading Markets. 
IMS Slock. Money ■»< 
Btarkal |tevl*«* 
New York, November 89.—There wa* 
the same ehb and how In today s stock 
market that has characterized It for rev- 
days past Neither the beginning 
nor the end, however, was so well de- 
fined as they were yesterday, 'l'he cur- 
rents and oroei-ouirents were very con- 
futing all day and made It dlffl iolt to 
analyze the tone, exoept during a period 
of pronouaoed reaction, wnloh developed 
after the opening and an equally pro- 
nonnoed recovery before the close. 'l'he 
close Itself was reactionary and weak, 
udder the Influence of a violent break ot 
4% points In American steel and wire. 
The money market showed no signs of 
any strets from the large speculation and 
was appreciably easier on the larg s re- 
ceipts of Australian gold here during tie 
week 
T he bond market was notably etrorg 
In spots, bat weakened at otner paints 
Total sales, par value $3,616,000. United 
States refunding twos when Issued, ad- 
vanced one-eighth and the new fours one 
hall per cent on the last call.’ 
MU f11 If K, Nov. 23. 
Money on call closed steady at 3ffS per cent; 
last loan 3; ruling rate —. 
rime mercantile caper St 4; CM percent. 
Sterling exchange nrm. wiui actual uu*i- 
nc'j tn bankers bills iot 
mainland 4 81*4 81 for sixty days; routed 
rates at 4 82^4 82 and —:^4 85V4- LNmi- 
merclal bills at 4 so Vi £4 89n,i. 
Bar Silver 63% 
Silver certificates 64 S4 465 Mi 
Mexican dollars 60. 
Governments strong. 
State bonds inactive. 
Railroad bonds irregular. 
Hltle«. 
The following quotations represent the pay 
ire prices In this market! 
low ami steers....•* * ** 
* 
Hulls and staffs...oo 
Calf 8kIns—JNo 1 quality. 8* 
No 3 .® a 
Ho 3 **.2oC 6.tell 
ICetatl tirorert’ Sns«r Market. 
Portland mar act—cut loal 8:: cnufeetlonors 
fe;powdered 7*.4*: granulate l at To; co-Tce 
tnisued 6V*c;vellow O’, 
Imports. 
C.ergentL Steamship Tasqu ile T—3200 tns 
brimstone to A 8 Mai omsou. 
Kt|)orti 
LONDON, steamship llilmon—15.811 bush 
wheat 39,447 do oats 110o boxes cheese 24u0 
cs apples 2132 b igs peas 537 do ontnie.il *15 cs 
aplims 4206 bales hav 10 cs sundrle < 23 cs of 
boots and shoes 77,oo6 hush c rn 8100 sacks 
Hour 65 bbis pork 6143 pes deal 200 c title. 
Portland Wlioleea e Mar tee'. 
PORTLAND. Nov. i2 
Corn continues to attract special attent:on. 
and December closed V%c up to-day.Oats steady 
and unchanged. Provisions unchanged here, 
but easier at Chicago. Butter is quiet and 
easier, without quotable change. Pggs very 
Rrm. 
The following quotauousrepreieut v.ie waoie-i 
ale prices lor the market; 
Float 
I u peril n* and low graces.2 75 a 3 00 
Spring WUeat Bakers.3 7ta4o5 
gpring Wheat paten is.4 6ou4 8o 
Mich, and SLLouisst. roiier.4 10^4 25 
Mich, ami 8U Louis clear.4 00 a, 4 15 
Winter W’beul pateuts.4 40g,4 45 
Corn and Fee I. 
Com. ear lots. 47*60 
loro.bag l t . >#61 
Meal, bag lots. («49 
Guis. car l ts.. Ctc3t» 
Gats, bug lots.• •••• 33d 34 
Cotton aeed. car lots.00 00ji 20 60 
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 0<\<j27 oo 
Backed Bran. car iota..18 00,*19 Oo 
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 oo/fj U Oo lidiling, car lots... .18 00ii20 00 
Middling, bug, lots. ..19 on&2o 50 
M ixed leeu.i 9 Oo A19 50 
Ury Kish and Mackerel. 
Pod, large Shore.4 SOS'S 00 
Medium shore fish. *3 75 
t... 11_i. or. 'j nr. I 
Haddock. ^3 00 
ake. 2 75 
Herring, per box, sealed. fa 10 
Mackerel, shore is.... .. @2000 
Mackerel, shore 2s. i« $17 
Large ,3s. («,fl5 
buear, Coffeo, lew. 
bugar—Standard granulated. 6 79 
fcucar—rlr.tra.iiue granulated— 6 79 
Sugar— Ultra C. 6 40 
toffee— Klo. roasted. 13 <*16 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 27*30 
Teas— tmojrs. 2;d«86 
Leas—Congous. 27^*60 
Teas—Japan. 86*40 
Teas—Formosa. 85*65 
Molasses—Porto Kico. 86*4,40 
Id classes—Bar hadoes. 32**35 
M classes—common.. 20«2S 
Bew Kalsins, 2 crown.2 00*2 25 
do 3 crown.2 26*2 50 
do 4 crown. 2 60*2 75 
luteins. 1 core Muscatel. 
Pork. Ueef. Lard aud Ponltrr. 
Pork—lieavv. clear...... 17 60 
backs.... 17 00 
Pork—Medium.00 00*1 rt 00 
Beef—lieaw. 1076*11 25 
Beet—tight. 10 00*10 60 
Boneless, nail bbls m 6 00 
Lara—ics ana hast bbi. mire.... 8visit's 
Lard—ics and nail bbl.com.... 
Lard—Pans cure. 9MtJ|9s8 
Lard—Pails, compound. 7 *•« .97 *.* 
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 910kg 
Chickens. 129 13 
Fowl. 9 11 
Turkey* 13*14 
flams. ll9UMi boulder .-. 8Vfc 
Produce. 
Feans. Pea. 2 25§2 30 
Seans, Ca lforuia Pea. 3 0093 y5 . Yellow Eyes. 2 50,0,2 «0 
Beaus. Bed Kidnev... 92 66 
B alive Onions, bbi. 1 76d 2 Oo " 
Ci anberries. Cape Cod.. 8 60 h 9 00 
do Maine.7 Ou.*7 60 j 
Potatoes, bush.. Go,a 70 
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey @3 76 
tweet. Pastern Shore. *2 OO ggs. bittern fresh.. 32 a 35 
Ecus. Western 9 30 
Had To Conquer Or Die. 
”1 wan just about gone,” write* Mrs. 
Kosa Biobardson, of Daurel Springe, 
N. 0., "I bad Uon.umptlon to bad that 
the best doctors said I couhl not live 
more than a month, bat I began to use 
Ur. King’* Mew Discovery and was 
wholly oured by seven bottles and am 
now stout and well.” It’s an unrivaled 
Ute savir In Coniumptlon, Pneumonia, 
Da unppe and Bronchitis; Infallible 
tor Coughs, Colds, Asthma, llay Fever, 
Croup or Whooping Cough. Guaranteed 
bottles 60o and >1 00 Trial bottles free 
at H. P. B. Goold, 677 Congress street, 
drag store. 
K«ir». htild. 2? 
turner. Ainer Creamer. _®» *» 
riwMt. ft. York and Vnnnt... 
Uteem. Mao 
Oils, Tnrpsalllie • Coal. 
Few Linseed (.til. ^VX 
Rolled l.ln.eed oil. *•*■" '* 
Turpentine.. ••••••• ^"^Vnia 
Ltgonta and Centennial otl l*bl.. 
Kenned tst Petroleum, ISO...— is? 
1*1 all’s Astral.i. 13,vt 
liAif bbls. lo extra -- 
Cumberland. coal.. a* fj 
Siove and furnace coal. retail- «« 
Franklin.. 
Pea coal. retail.. ® 60 
Corilafr-nnoR. 
Cordage- 
Americ an Flb .. •1®*\\ 
Men la.lottJltH 
Maull anoit rope... “LV* 
eat. •>*» 
Duok— 
Not...2* 
lsrtigw «H«I Uyem. 
Acid Carbolic._ -®53 
Ae:d ..*»
Acid tart.•SglS 
Puchn Leaves. 
I 1 ’-aIs copal)la. 
Becsewax...*.?7kSi? 
Brimstone.2Vk *6 
j Cocaine* Muriate .oer oz. •* JjJiJ 00 
i Giicerltu'. 
1 Aloescnue .Iooi26 
( .jPJ1 
Mvirn .f>2 «» 65 
Opium.i L.®L,° 
iodine .•.2 «6<#2 W 
Ipecac. OOaA 60 
Licorice. rt. 
Morpnine.2 6 «,2 50 
Otl bergamot. 2 7Soft* 20 
Bor. cod liver.I 50iM 00 
American coil liver.l 0\K«;l 25 
Lemon.1 i*0«,2 20 
Olive.*.1 00®2 60 
1'epu .175 aJ 00 
WliiTAr^rAAii. ..2 m f* 
Potass br’mde.*u«wo 
Chlorate....10^20, 
Iodide....3 75®3 v*5 
Quicksilver.73*78 
uinine..*» 
KneuDHrD. rt.76*1 60 
Htnnnko.36*40 
Saltpetre. 9*12 
Henua.26*80 
Canary seed.4*4 © 6V% 
Cardamons.1 26 a 1 60 
Soda, Dy carb.,.3:4it" 6% 
Sal...2*4,| 8 
ulphnr. 3* 0 
Sugar lead.20*22 
White wax.6o«66 
VUrol, blue. Ho. il 
Van!'*. beau. .§13 a t 18 
Castor.i 0*1 -o 
Metal*. 
Copper— 
14a48 common...0O©2 'Vi 
Polished copper...00*22 
Bolt*.0 *  % 
V M sheath..KM1‘* 
Y iV Bolts.00*18 
Bottoms.25*31 
In^rot.10*17 
Straits....111 1' @8 1 
Antimony...12*14 
Coke...•! 75S;« 00 
Spelter. ®6 75 
Soldo rx Vi.— fi.32 
Natl*—Iron—l«rait. 
Nails 
Cut ....\.2 70 
W ire..  76 £2 93 
Iron- 
Common fa 2 Mi 
I etiii'-u. 2 i© 
Norway.4 * 4tii 
C;aat Steel. 8*10 
bhoesleel.3 A 3 * 
Sheet lron- 
II C.4*4© 6 
Gen hussia.l3Vb*14 
American Hussia...11*13 
Galvanized.6V** 7 
l.ead— __ 
.. (§»A5 
J.® 1 
 <3« 10 
Lumbei. 
Whltewood— 
No 142, 1 in.«. §4 <©§45 
Hape, 1 i . 869 4 3 
Common. 1 lu  28* 33 
1 in No 1&2.$40 *245 
North Carolina Bine— 
1 inch. No i 
•* k o. 2 .^.. 
1V4, ly* and 2 inn!. No. 1.$30 <iS40 
No 2.$28a $33 
Cyprus— 
Saps. 1 lu. 36© 40 
Common. 1 in 28* 32 
Southern Pine.§30© 3 » 
Clear pine— 
Uppers. $3^© 70 
Sel ct. 60* 60 
Fine common... 46* 55 
Spruce. 13© 1 * 
Hemlock. 1 * 15 
Clapboards— 
Spruce X. 32© 33 
Clear. 28© 30 
2d dear. 26© 87 
No 1...... 16© 20 
Pin®. 25 © 60 
Shindies— 
X c-ilat .31. «* Jo 
Clear cedar.2 50© 1 75 
X No cedar.1 25 « l 75 
Spruce. ..* 76 
Ia'Iis. spee.2 50©i 8o 
tiuntiuwder—Mi of. 
Blasting.3 35*3 60 
Sportlud.4 50©6 25 
Dropsiiot, 25 lbs.I’46 
and larger ...l 70 
Lrntlict, 
.*ZS2S 
Heavy .f..2 Ha,2* 
Union backs.4. "WljW 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 50267 
Medium .. 30245 
Common.r»oa,35 
Natural.305*70 
Grata y notations. 
CHICAGO BOAR* OF TKAB t 
W HK AT. 
Closing. cineine. 
Wednesday. .Thursday. 
Nov. 71 5* 71 Vs 
Dec. 71 '4 71V* 
Jan...... 7 *4 72V* 
CORN. 
Nov.. 45 45*4 
I>ec. 3614 S«^» 
May.. 8tt3« 36 V* 
OATS. 
Nov 215* 21H 
Doo. 2»74 22 
May. 24 24 V* 
POUK 
NOV. 1100 110O| 
Jan. 1182*4 il 77*4 
May.11 77>* 1176 
LAUD. 
Jan. 7 15 6 86 
UlKa. 
Nov. 7 70 7 75 
Jan C 32*4 6 32*4 
Portland Dally Press Stock t^uotatto ns 
Corrected by Swan 4 Barrou, tt inker*. 186 
Middle street. 
6TOCKS 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank...100 100 102 
Casco National Bank.loo no 112 
oumoerlaud National Bank.100 100 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 100 101 
Phst National Bank.100 loo 102 j 
Merchants’ National Bank....76 101 102 
National Traders’ Bank.100 100 102 
Portland National Bank.... 10U 100 110 
Portland Trust Co.100 146 160 
Portlaud Gas Compauv. 60 85 00 
Portland Water Co.100 HO 119 
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100 160 160 
Maine Central R’y. 100 >60 170 
Portland & Ogdeusburg it. K. 100 60 61 
BOND*. 
Portland 6s. 1907.117 119 
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 109 105 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106 108 
Bangor 6a. 1006.1 Water.112 114 
Bath 4*4». 1907. Munioioal.101 108 
Bath 4». 1921. Mafonding .....101 108 
Belfast 4kMunlciuti 1918....110 113; 
Calais 46 1901*1611 Refunding.-..1U0 109 
LewleftonOe,* IfOL MuaielMtt ......101 loa 
Lcwisvcu**. 1918, Municipal ••....106 107] 
Haas 4i l«oi. Municipal.100 1*1 
Main# faulral It B7a.l91x.ooaa.nit|l8A 113 
• *.*,1- * 104 iso 
1 * 4# SOBS. m*«.. ..10* 1*0 
•' • * *H«,i9oo.»iisir«a.ioi lot 
Port la (id * Osd’c **a,i«oo. IK lataloO 1« 
Portland Wat«r Ur a 4a. I»a7... lo7 so 
float on Stork fatal. 
Hales of stock at the Boston Stock P.xchamje; 
Atchison. 30% 
Boston « Maine....107 
do uld 178 
Central Massaetnuette. l»% 
do pfd. 63 i 
Maine Central. 167% 
Union:Pacific. 72% 
American Tel. and Tol.160 
l) nitm Pacinc pin.K3 
Mexiewn Central .  HO 
American Hu gar 186% 
American Sugar pfd. 116 
Wow York Quotation* of Staaxt and Bonds 
(By TeletrraDb.' 
The f olio ami are the olosuij quotations of 
Hoc”- 
Nov. 33. NOV 21. 
New 4a re*..,...l.H7% >87 
New ee. ..137% 187 
Hew ..116  H6% 
New 4i. coup.116% 116% 
Denver « n. •«. 1st.. 
kne een. 4». 74% 74% 
Mo.; a hi,.* Tex. 70% 70% 
h amaa * Pacinc cousois..... 
Oregon Nav.lst...,100 109 
Texas'Pacinc. u ti. ists....J!G 116% 
ao reg. xas. 83 m2 
Union Pacific 1st*.106% 106% 
Quotations of stocks— 
Nov. 21. Nov. 21. 
Atoluson. 89% 4<>% 
Atcnisoo dig. 83% 83% 
enirai pacinc..... 
Cbos. a * mho ... 3C% 34% 
rtneaire.mir. A tjuuiev.137% 137% 
Dei. a tiuo. uauai uo.llu lirf% 
DOL 1ACK. A West.ICO 483 
Denver a u. . 23% 22% 
kne. new. 13% 13% 
an# is ora. 40 40 
Illinois t,enirai.126 126% 
Iakc tine'* West. 36% 3o% 
hake snore....210% 210% 
irouis A na«n. 82% 82% 
Mannauan lUevatMu. *... .113% 11s 
Mexican ueotrai ..ti.i% 13% 
Michigan enirai.4 
Minn. A 81. i.ouis. 64 64% 
Minn. a cl. houis um.........loo 101% 
Missouri Pacinc. 69% 60% 
sew Jersey Central........ 144 143% 
New York ueutrai.140% 1*«% 
Northern Pacinc com. 73% 7l% 
Nnrtnnrn Pwcitln uftl... 83 83% 
Nortnweevyrb. 108% 168 
Ho pid. 
Onu ft wen. *6*4 26% 
(tea inns. 19 10% 
KOOK ... 116*4 116% 
Sk ram.129% 137*4 
SC Fs.uj pia.......... 176% 175 
St raui « umtna.1*1 122% 
be raui & oniaua diq .... 
Texas acme. 19 19 
union racinc mu... 82 82% 
wanasn. h 8% 
Wunssn me .. 21% 21% 
Boston ft Maine. 196 19A 
New itork ana New sue. of*. 
Old Colour.202 202 
▲dain» ..*36 1*5 
American ttxpress.160 162 
U. tN BxDress. 48 48 
Peome .....100 100% 
raeincfMau. 45 45% 
Puliuciu raiaoe. • 196 196 
Sugar. | common. 135% 184% 
Western union. 84% 84% 
-outrun n it v old. 
Brooklyn Canid Transit. 70‘4 70% 
Federal bi.eei common. 60% 61% 
do pia... 7rt*4 77*4 
American looacco.110*4 111% 
uo pm.• 1*4 *34 
MetrooontanJ.strnet K R.173% 
Tenn. uoai A* iron. 76 77 
U. MKiiDftrr. 33% 35 
Conunnnuu .. 37 J7% 
fQ BW ItntlOtl Mnrunl. 
BOSTON, Not. 22. OO—The following were 
today’s quotations oi Flour and torm 
FLOUR. 
Snrlof Ds'rov 4i0a600 
Wliner patents 3 *0fc4 60. 
Clear <mi straight 3 50 a 4 26 
Corn—steamer yellow 49a. 
ChlcMgo Cattle Market. 
i*y Integra ><i 
CHICAGO. Nor. 22. 1900.—Cattle — receipts 
15,600. including OO Westerns and 00 ’exans: 
best steers steady to slow; others 10&10 low- 
er; natives, best 6 Hfl; good to prime steers at 
6 25 ao 75: poor to medium 4 254$6 15; select- 
ed feeders 3 75 a 4 25; mixed Stockers weak at 
2 651 Texes ted steers »4ac4 85; Texas 
grass steers at 3 25 a 4 10. ItJR 
Hobs—receipts 4.000;; mixed and butchers at 
4 CO a; * 1)0; good to choice heavy 4 70&4 92% ; 
rough and heavy at 4 55&4 05t|buhl at 4 6C’a 
4 87% ; bulk of sales -. 
Sheep—recoima i4.«‘oO: sheep and lambs are 
firm good to choice wethers at|4 00^4 30: fair 
to cnoice mixed at a 7Out 4 oo, W estern sheep 
4 oo u4 25;.Texas sheep at 2 50Ctc3 65: native 
lambs at 4 4osi6 40; Western lambs 4 85a; > 2 
boiuMtlo Msrsao 
iBy Telecraoh.' 
Nov. 22. 11<00. 
NK\v VOKK—Tbe Flour market—receidis 
26.090 bblst exports 665 bbis: sates 7.200 
pcxgs: market well sustained and fairly active 
without change. 
Flour—Winter pis 3 SOpS 90 j winter straights 
3 uOu'3 60; Minnesota paients 3 9o*4 25; wiu- 
tei extras 2 60a 2 90: Minnesota bakers 3 004 
3 25: do low trades 2 46 d2 60. 
Rye quiet, No 2 Western 65c fob afloat: 
5 *te live 5o<t 'lc C I F sew York. 
Wheat—receipts 3 ‘.500 Dusiuexuoru 209,122 
b i: sales 4.376,000 bus futures. 120.0 O bush 
spot: spot firm; No 2 Ked at 78%c f o 0 attoai: 
iso 2 Rea at 77%e elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 
at 8:5% 1 o b afloat. 
Corn- receipts 116,260 bush; exports 59.674 
bush: salis 140,000 hu«h futures, 200,000 bus 
spot; spot steady ; No 2 at 46c elev and 40% c 
f. 0. b. afloat. 
Oats—receipts 120,200 btun: exports 19.572 
nog soot sternly; No 2 at 36% c; No 3 at 26% ; 
N 2 white at 29c: No 3 white at 28%c; traca 
mixed Western at 25%%27% ;track white Wes- 
tern at 28 a 34c, 
Beet steady; family 10 50&$11; mess at 99£ 
9 60. 
Cut m au quiet; n ckled hams —. 
iiHIU r.i.’n ncowui oranuiu <»» < ux i«ui 
closed — nominal; refined weak; comlueut at 
7 iin; S A 8 40; compound —. 
3PorU auiei: mess at 12 OOt&lS 26; family at 
16 60 a 11> 00; short clear 14 00 aj17 00. 
butter market is steady; creameries at l9jg 
2t;c; do factory at 12a 10c;| June crm at 184 
23*40: stale uairv 18*24c. 
Cheese quiet; urge 8ep fancy at 10*4e; small 
do 11; large Oct faucv 10*4 ; small 10 V*. 
Eggs steady; Mate and 1‘eun 24«>28e; Wes- 
tern regular packing 21 i*24c; Western loss off 
37c. a-* 
1 ctroleum steady. 
Rosin auiet. 
Turpentine steady 43*4244. 
p|K ice firm. 
Molasses steady. 
sugar—raw nnu, auiet; fair refining at 3%c; 
Centrifugal 96 lest 4*ic;Molasses sugar 3*40; 
iotined steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotaloos J 
Flour null. easy. 
W neat—No 2 soring—c; No 3 do at (5« Mi % 
72c; No 3 Rea 72V*@74c. Corn—No 2 at 44vV 
iu'45Vsc: No 2 yellow at 44M»;#4r>*4e. Oats— 
No 2 at 22*4c; No 2 white 25 »ifc2&*4 0: No 3 
wlilie at 24*4(1360$ No 2 Rye 45lic; fair to 
choice malting llarley at 55#OOotNol Flax- 
seed at 09*4*1 TO; No 1 N W Flaxseed 171; 
prime Timothy seed at 4 I0f<$4 30; Mess Fork 
at 10 87 *4 a 11 OU. Lard at 7 10@7 12*4 short 
rlhs sides at 7 26A7 60; dry salted shoulders at 
6*4®6V4; short elear sides at 6 H6*6 95. 
butter dull—creamery at 15<i(^6; dairies 12Vs 
@22c. 
Cheese firm at 10*43811 Vic. 
Kicks auiot —fresh 22. 
Flour—receipts 20.000 bbls; wheat 95.000; 
bush; oorn 227.000 hush: oats 126.ouo husln 
rye l.oOO bush: barley 97.000 busn. 
dhipmeuw—Flour 10.000 hoist wheat 297.000 
bush;/ corn 481,000 bush; oats 98,000 busb 
rve 3.000 ousu; barley 1,400 bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 77c for cash 
White; Red ut 770} Dec at 77c; May 80*ic. 
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash aud November 
74*4«4 Dec 76e« May 79*4 0. 
(Jetton Miirltsu. 
tBy Telegraph.) 
Nov. 22 ■ 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aa? was 
Guiet;mtddllngupl&nds at 10*4c;do gulf 10*4c; 
sates 63 bales. I 
GAI.V E8TON—The Cotton mantel doted 
firm; middlings 9*4 c. * 
CHARLESTON-The Cotton market to-day 
firm: middlings 9*4c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
firm; middlings 9 l/-16s. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market dosed 
steadv; middlings 974c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is staady» middling 
9 1116c. 
SAVANNAH—Tha Colton market eloaed 
firm; middlings 0*4* 
I iropeaii Markets -> 
(By Telewraph.1 
UYKJtronL. Not. 2*. 1S00.—The Colton 
market la steady spot at AAbd; sales 10.two 
hales. 
■ LONDON. Nor 23.1 BOO-consol, for moncr 
end U8 /-idi for tits anoounc B8 w in. 
■AILING OAYtOPOCAAN HTKAMKH8 
crank »na 
Lorraine.New York.. Havre.Nov 33 
Vancouver.Portland .. Liverpool. Nov V* 
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan Nor 2* 
CastllisuPrluooNew York.. Klo Janeiro Nor 24 
Anchor la.New York Glasgow Nov 24 
Pretoria ......New York.. Hamburg Nor 24 
Aller.New York. .Bremen ... .Nor 24 
l.mbna.New York.. Liverpool ..Nor 24 
Spartan Prlnce.New York. .Naples .Nov 24 
Marquette.New York.. London.Nor 24 
Amsterdam .. .New York. .Rotterdam..Nor 24 
Morn Caatle New York Havana Nor 24 
Advance.New York- Colon.Nov 27 
Kaiser W de » New York.. Bremen .... Nov 27 
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... Nov 28 
Aoultelne.New York. .Havre.Nov ilU 
Nnratdlan..... Portland... Uverpooi ..Nov 28 
CHer .New York. .Hemarara...Nov 2» 
Corinthian.Poitland... Liverpool .. Wo 1 
Carrces.New York..Lasuavra ..Deo 1 
California!!.New York. Glasgow ... Deo 1 
Campania.... New York. .Uverpooi...lire 1 
Mlnneapolla...New York. .London. ..Deo l 
Merra.New York. Genoa .Deo 1 
Staten.1am.New York.. Ilot’-rtam lice l 
Belli..New York. Hosarlo.Deo 1 
Cvutrlo.New York..Liverpool.. .I)ee 4 
Tartar Prince, New York. Nnphis.Ao...I>ee 4 
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton. ..Deo 6 
Heveltus .New York.. Penmninuco Dec 5 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.-Dec fl 
Koonilamt.New York. Antwerp ...Deo S 
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.No* 7 
Patricia.New York.. Haniourit ...Dec 8 
Parisian.Portland ...i.ivernool ...Deo 8 
Purnessia..... New York.. Glasgow... Deo 8 
Ktrurla.New York.. Liverpool ...Dvo n 
Menominee.... New York. .Loudon ..... lice 8 
Pnttsdam.New York. Kotterdaml Deo 8 
Dominion..... l oriland.. ..Llveruool... Dec 8 
Italian Pilnco .New York. Montevideo Dec 8 
Capri.New York.. Pern’buco. .Dec 10 
New York... .New York. .B'thampton .Dee 12 
MI ANI I'URk Aiwa v ..NOV. 23. 
r,r.’ 
Length of <1ay«.. 8 ^2 Moon sets !. 6 27 
MARINE KEW H 
FOItT OF PORTLAND. 
II U AnUA 11 WW C«| 1 »uv» 
Arrived. 
Steamer Pasquale P, iU > ScW««n°. Ota-mnU 
with sulphur to order (Me Cent RH). \ essel to 
Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Steamer State of Maine. Colby. Boston, for 
Kastport and St Jobn. N B. 
S earner Buy State. Dennison. Benton. 
Sch Ddlth Olcott, Dothday, Phdadelphla-coai 
to Me Cent RH. u Tug Hokendauqua, with barge Bee. from 
Perth Arabov—coal to Rauuall & MoAlllster. 
Sch Ifary Langdou. Malloch. Rockland for 
New York. 
Sch K Sawyej. Bangor for Jersey City. 
Boh Mary Williams. Portsmouth. \ 
Schs Nellie Burns, and Eva & Mildred, shore 
fisbln. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Kibstoo (Br>, Arklev, London-B 
Re ford & Co. _T 
Steamer lloratlo Hall. Bragg. New York—J F 
Ll-toemb. 
Sch Wm Nea’ly. Thompson. Brunswick, Qa— 
J 8 Winslow & Co. 
Sen Alice K Clark, Haskell, coal port—J 8 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Wm Neeley. Thompson, Philadelphia— 
Sch Regina. Sanborn. Machlas—J H B ake. 
SAILED—Steamer Bibstoh j schi Sarah W 
Lawrence, Alice K Clark. 
mo* our cpRnKeroKPENTs 
ROCK PORT, Nov. 20— Ar, sch Chester R 
Lawsenoe. Gnunell..Boston. 
Nov 21—Ar, schs Rienzl, Ellsworth. 
Sailed, sehs Wesfagnear, B.uigoi; Cortuna M, 
Bangor. 
BXCHANQK IUHPAT4 HKS. 
Ar at Havana 2ad. seh Geo W Wells, Crowley 
Philadelphia. 7 days. 
Sid tin Algoa Bay 10th, steamer Cervona, for 
Portlaud. 
Ar at Queenstown 22d, steamer Common- 
wealth. from Boston for Queenstown. 
Ar at Liverpool 22d, steamer Germanic, from 
New York. 
Memoranda. 
Brooksville, Nov 22—The bls'oric sebr Polly, 
reportod wrecked near tills place, is all ngh.’' 
The Charity, is the name of the vessel wrecked 
near here. 
S*h Jessie Hart, from New York for Calais, 
which was brought in here leaking, was placed 
in the dry dock at East Boston Ust night lor 
repairs. 
Domestic Port*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2!st. schs Anna R Bishop, 
Sutllla River ; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth for 
Rundout: Charles E Baden, Boston for Newport 
News; Alice Holbrook. Ellis, do for coal port; 
Joseph Eaton, Rockland. 
Ar 33d. steamer Manhattan. Portland; schs 
Jas 0 Clifford, Wilmington; Kbeuez’r Haggrlt, 
Brunswick for Anic^y; S C Tryon, Virginia; 
Eva B Douglas-*. Feruandlna (or Amboy; H G 
Morse. Jacksonville. 
Cld 21st, sch tt D Spear, Richardson, for St 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch O D Wilherell, Me- 
cat'nlio, S-ilero. 
A r 2 2d. schs Jas W El well, Baltimore; War- 
ren B Potter, Georgetown. SC. 
Sid 21st. barge B*e. for Por;laud. 
iu Nautaskct Ko.ds 21st, sch Iudepeudent, 
for coal port. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st schs Harold J Me- 
Curly, Plyun, New Yotk. 
CIU ilii, nebs Harold B Cousins, Cook- 
son. lor Loulstur*. CB; Cluulolte T. Sibley. 
Norwood, Norwlitt. 
Sid 21st. sens Aluieila Wiley. Dodge. NYork; 
HukIi Kelley. Haskell, do; Sadie C Sumner, 
McLean, provide oc. 
BALTIMORE- Sid 21st, tun Cumberland, 
with barge A for Portland.. 
BATH—Ar 22d. setts G B Reynold,, Feruau- 
dlna: car lotto W Miller, Portlaud. 
CHARLESTON — Sid 2ist. ten Standard, 
ua w iuru, ■ .— 
"fKRN an’di.n'A—Ar 21st, sch Et a A Stimp- 
aon. Hogan. Havana; 8t Thoms', Freeman. Hu 
N (* w Y• *rk. 
UAKIKN-Ar 20th, sch Daisy Farlln, Dun- 
I0.l ACKSOnViLLE-Cld 20th, sch F C 1’e nd'e- 
ton. ; ergusou. New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 21st, sell Nokomls, Sawyer. Jin 
Havana; Fred B Baiano, Sawy6r. Cardenas. 
NFW LONDON—Ar 21»t. sells Emma Green, 
Fort Beading lor Bangor; Henry K Tlltou, Ban 
gor for New York; Hannah F Carlton, do for do 
Lawrence Haines. Fort Beading for Bristol; A 
Heaton ftarltan for do; Helen U King, N York 
for Calais; Wide-awake. New Haven for Frovl- 
dence. {and sllsld 220). 
NEW LONDON—81d; 22d, scbs Mary F Pike, 
Eastportfor New York; Horter.sia, Sand lttvor 
for do; Wm Klee. Booklaud lor do; Menowa. 
Bangor for do; Post Boy, Fort Jcflarsou for 
Babsot, 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 201h, brig L F Munson. 
Wati. Vera Cruz. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. scbs Annie F 
f'onion. Baker. Savannah; Celia F, Lord, St 
Simons 
PERTH AMBOY—81d 21st. *cb Maud, Robin- 
son. Beverly; J V Wellington, Pater a nail, for 
Newport. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, seb Jeuuw French 
Potter. Baltimore. 
ST .JOHNS, PR—Ar 19th, sch Norombega, 
from New fork. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, barque James G Pen- 
dleton. leondou. 
SALEM—Bid 21st, ech Charlotte L Morgan. 
J oner port-. 
VINKYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Stephen 
(i ll rrt. Brunswick lor Boston; Ella M Storer, 
Richmond, Va, lor Boston; Electa Bailey, Nor- 
f oik for do; John T Williams. Port Johnso for 
Boston. _ T 
Ar 22d, tebs D Howard Jpear, Darien for 
Bmh; Fred C Holden. Port Johnson for Calais. 
8lu 2Sld, barque Stephen G Hart. 
VWrelirn Porto 
At Hong Kon* Oet 10. ships State of Maine, 
Colcord, aud BenJ F Packard, Allen, lor New 
Yore 
Sid fm Lisbon I8tb, barque Lillian, Delano, 
Savaunab. 
Ar at Antwerp 21st, steamer Switzerland, 
** A?at* Southampton 21st. steamer 8t Louis, 
New York. 
Passed Klnsale21st. steamer Cambroman, tm 
Montreal for LiverposL 
Ar at Liverpool 21»>. steamer Tunisian, from 
Montreal. __ 
At at Liverpool 21st. steamer Cambroman, 
Montreal. 
Passed Butt of Lewis 31st, steamer Teutonia, 
from Montreal for Antwerp. 
Passed Duunetillsad 21st, steamer Canadian, 
(new) from Newcastle for New York. 
At at Bahia about Nov 14, barque Virginia, 
New York. 
Ar at Colon 20th. steamer Flnaooe. New York 
Sid 20tb, steamer Alliance, tor .New Yout, 
TKI.KPIIOXK B1WTO* <«1 
CURRIER “SST" 
BUNKER 
& nr Jin 
NKWVO,,K 
K r U 11 I'A«K BOW BI.1K). 
IILnU and M BROADWAY 
Direct Private Wires Between Offices. 
Menktc of' «r York Com- ! took Eichmgo and 
Now York Produoo f lohango. 
Mocks. Ronds. Grain and C >ttnn bought and 
sold at 1-16 commission. lo share lots and up- 
wards. Six per coot allowed oa ali deposits for 
margin. 
Aecotmts subject to cheek on demand. 
I» llr market letter and quotation slips, 
m< ntiiiv manual of quotations and private 
cipher code mailed free m application. 
oct2adtf 
RAILROADS. 
I CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS 
WASHINGTON TO Rprfh 
LOS ANGELES AND UCI111 
SAN FRANCISCO £7 AA 
Without Chang©. 
Excursion Sleepers, mmlcrti in every respect. 
Hu tech Light; High-back uuholsteredseaWi 
I-adlea* Dressing Kihiiiii; ftw Hot Mates; 
China ware, Medicine Cabinet; evrryf Mag for 
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash- 
E.IS!’"'cRR!ER, R.E.A.. Rn. Pw-lflr Co., 
• State St.. 11o»ton, Maas. 
GEO. C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A Southern Rv., 
sgH Washington St.. Boaton, Mass. 
ootl7 eod4m 
Trains Leave Portland 
For L«wl(toii, P.13, a. m. 1.30. and *6.06 
l>. in. 
Fur Island Pou«l,8.l5 a. m., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m 
For Montreal, and Chicago. 8.15 
а. in. and *6.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 
7,00 ;u nt., and 7.03 p. nu 
For Quebec at G p. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
ircm Lewliton, •8.C0, and 11.15 a- in., 540 
p. m. 
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m., 
б. 45 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00 
a. rn., aud 5.40 p. m. 
•Dally. Othei trains week days. 
Every Sunday train leaves Fortlaud for 
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m. 
Pullman Palare Sleeping Cars are run on 
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day ualns. 
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India 
Street,___ 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In America’’* lireat winter Resort* 
IN CALIFORNIA, 
TAKE THE LUXURIOUS 
“Sunset Limited” 
which comprises everything that is up to date 
and modern tu the railroad world, end Is the 
only solid train between the Mississippi River 
and Sun Francisco, remote from the inconveni- 
ences of high altitudes and snow. 
Special through trams consisting of sleeping 
and dining-cars will leave New York every 8at- 
uiday. Tuesday And Thursday, connecting 
directly with the "Sunset l imited” at New 
Orleans. 
For full information, free Illustrated pamph- 
lets. maps, aud lime tables, also lowest rates, 
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage checked, 
apply to Southern FaoUUvCo., 9 state St., Bos- 
ton. Mass. oct2t>M&Tb4mo 
ITKAMKRS. 
Porllan', Mt. Dtstrt & M«Mas St.b Co 
Commencing Friday. April 2otu. m# steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leavo Portland 
luosdaiys and Fridays at 11.00 p. nr 
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Machias- 
port and intermedia e lanClnvs. Re- 
turning leave Mac Mas port Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. m. _ 
UFO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTH BY 
Gen’l Mgr. G. P. & T. A. 
aprlSJt/_ 
ALLAN LINE 
POATLANO TO LIVERPO OL 
Calling at Movtllc. 
From From From 
ii-.iriwm! stPKiupr Portland. Halifax. 
10 Nor. NumMian... Wed. 28 Nov. Direct. 
15 Not. Corinthian.Sat. 1 Dec. Direct. 
-.2 Not. •Parisian.Tliura. 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 
•;!) Nov. •Tunisian.Thttrs. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 
15 ixso. Numidian.... Wed. 2 .lao. D.recu 
20 Dec. (Corinthian.Sat. 6 Jan. 6.Jan. 
No crtf earned ou these steamers. 
KUTLN OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$5o.oo and upwards. • A relaction 
of 10 pet cent is allowed on return tickets ex- 
cept on lowest rates. 
second Cabin—To Liyorpool. London or 
Louaottdrrry—$38.00 to $40.00. 
Stekkaok— Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow. 
Beliast, L ntiondeny or Queenstown. #25. oo 
2in«s $ 8.0». I’repnid certificates $'>8.30. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Hates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWASI, 420 ( oegnu 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Hteatnalalp Agency. Hoorn % 
Fftret National Baak Bolldiug, Port- 
land, Main 
L0T5dtf 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to huudreds of anxious women. 
There is ]>ositively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Haro never hail a single 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladles whom I ueversee. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO.. 170 Tremont St.. Boston. Mass. 
Have You 
for proofs of cures. W© solicit th© mifet obstinat# 
Jit Masonic Tempi*. Chtcaao. M 
At Cur Francis llth, sob Flora Moran*, from 
Fascagoula. dlsg. 
Sill fin Havana Uth, roh ttta A HUmpson, 
Feruanitloa. ... 
Slil fm Bormuita 17tb. »ch Ooorglo L Drake, 
BkoMold. Brunsetc*. _ 
CM ml Montreal Both, kteamer Capo Breton, 
tor Sydney and For Hand. 
tpob.n. 
Nov IS. 18 mtloa oft Mootauk, sob I> A Small, 
from Fayal lor Provides**. 
AT* A MICK A. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
8TCAMRR MTRIIPRHR Ira... Kart 
Itonthbay at 7 a. in. Mnmlay. W«dn..<l!iy and 
Friday lor rortland. tonrhlna at s<>. Bristol 
Her*at Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
ll.turning. 
La. m. Ml 
d^iiu r.'l Is Uni 
So. Iirt.tol an 
Mgtttf __ 
CUSCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
i nAtom Houma Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WKKK DAY TIMS TARLfC. 
la CffH Oct. 49. 1900. 
For Porrat City Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, ft. .0. 6.46. 8.00. 10.80, A IB.. 2.1ft, 4.00. 8.15 
p. ill. 
Return—0.20, 7,20, 9.15. 11.45 a. in.,5.30, 4.16, 
0. 6 p. m. 
Far Cashing's leftand, 0 45, 10.80 M. m., 
4.00 P. ID. 
Return—7.06. 11.50, a. ra.. 4.2J d. m. 
For Little and Urral Diamond Islands, 
and Trefetlisns Landings, Peaks Isl- 
and, ft..10, f.4ft. 8.00, ift^oa. m., 2.15. 0.15 
r 
Ketnrn— Leave Little Diamond Island, 
e.10. 7.40, y.10, 11.40 a. nv. 3.25. 8.30 p. m. 
Krtnin — l.**ave «reat Diamond Island. 
•.•-ft. 7. »ft. t».o&, 11.35 a. m.. :».20, 8.35 p. m. 
Ilrtnrn—Leave Trefethen’s I andlng. 
Peaks lil.sri, 6.00, 7.30. 9.00. 11.39 a. m., 3.15, 
6.40 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.0^ 
lo.no a. m.. 2.15 p. m. 
Return—8.45. 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. na. 
ariVDAY T1MIC TABLK. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, 10.30 a m., 2.15 p. m. 
For rustling's 'stand. 10.33 M. m. 
For Little and tJrest Diamond Island*. 
Trefrthen s Landings,Peaks Island,and 
Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 1U.80 A. 
nt.. aut1 2.1ft pm. 
Cm W. 1. GUD1NG, General Manager. 
oaVMtf 
B0S10N11 PHILADELPHIA. 
Tttl*WeSKI.Y SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesliy, Thursiay, Saturday. 
F.tm Phllsielphi]. Mon in?. Wednesday 
;nd Friday. 
rrom truirni minri, wimi, o ui. rn>ui 
Pine ttroe: Wharf. Phiindolpiila, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for th* West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forward** by connecting Hues. 
Passage * o.oo. Round Trip $18.00 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. Wl.XG, 
Agent, Central W harf. Poston. 
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Man- 
ager, 89 State 8t, Flake Building, Boston, Mass. 
oct22dtt_ ___ 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT' CO. 
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, st*am*rt will leave Portland Pier, Mondays. Wednesdays aud Fri- 
days at 11 a. m., for Cousins', Littlejohn's, 
Great Cheboague (Hamilton’s Landing.) Orr's 
Island. Ashdale. Small Point Harbor and 
Cundy s Harbor. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. 
m„ for Cousins’, LlUlejoiin’s aud Great Che- 
beague, tHsinl ton’s Lan ling.) 
Return Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*— 
Leave Great Chet oagun at 7.90 a. in., Lit'le- 
John’s 7.4.** a. m.. Cousins’ Island 7.30 a. in., 
arrive Portland S.P5 a. m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 8»twdays leave 
Candy*" Harbor at G a. m.. Ashdale 6.20 a. iu., 
Snnll Point 6.40 a. in., oir’s Island 8.03 a.m., 
Great Gliebe t*ue {Hamilton'* Landing) 9.30 a. 
m.. Littlejohn's 9.45 a. m„ Cousins' 9.50 a. ra„ 
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m. 
J. H. MoOO.VAbD, hail ig«r. 
Tel. 19-4. Olhce. 138 Cumnitrrlul St. 
OCtlSdtf 
boston 
mt 
The staunch and elegan* steamers “GOV 
DINGLKY’’and "RAY STATIC" alternately 
leave Franklin wharf. Portland, ami India 
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily. Sundays ex- 
ceptetl. 
These steamers meet every demand of modem 
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and 
luxury of travelling.! „r 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- 
cester. New York. etc., etc. 
J. F. l.ISCOMB. General Manager. 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent 
MAINE STEAMSHIP (0. 
ViOSg Island Sound liy Daylight. 
NEW YORK DIRECT MINE. 
1 hree Trips Per Week. 
Reduced Fare* -JjCi.OO one wny. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Port- 
land, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satunlays. at 6 
p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 88. K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Satur- 
days at 5 n. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and Now York. 
THOMAS M. BA BTLKTT. Agent._ 
International Steamship Co. 
...FOR.. 
E'stport Lubec, Calais, S: John N B Halii-s. N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
FALL A HR A MOBS HUNT. 
On and after Monday, November 5. steamers 
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday 
and Thursday, at r>.'M p. m. Rcturuing leave St. 
Jolm, K&stport ami Lubec Monday and Tlmrs- 
* through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination, $3T Freight received up to 4.U0 
1 
Lor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Tree ticket office, m Middle street, or for other 
Information at ComjKUiy’s ofllce. Railroad wharf 
foot of State street. ... 
j. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent. 
H. P. HERSKY, Agent. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. _From Portland. 
Dominion, Dee. 8th. 2 p. no. 
Cambroman, Dee. 18th, 2 p. in. 
Vancouver, Dee. 2»th, 2 p. in. 
1901. 
Dominion, Jan. 12th, 2 p. m. 
Boston to Llierpool nil. Qaenstow.]- 
Steamer._From Boston. 
New England, Dec. 5th b a. m. 
Commonwealth, Dec 12. 
nratks of passage. 
First Cabin—$50.00 amt up single. Re- 
turn—$100.00 and up according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
sccoml ( sblu—$35.00 and upwards single. 
Return—$68.88 and upwards, according to 
steamer. ,, 
Sit re range—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $20.00 
Steerage outfit furnished free. 
Am>ly to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National 
Bauk Building, CHARLH8 ASHTON, 017A 
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. 
octtklU 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning Xov. 13, 1900. Steamer Aurocbwn 
will leavePortland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun- 
dun excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeagui1, Cliff Island, So. 
Haros well, Halley's and Qrr’a Island. 
Keturn tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, ami 
above I bindings, 7.00 a. m. Arr ive Portiaml, 
" ootid'S ISAIAH DAX1ELS, Gen. Mgr. 
kllLROADt, 
I 
In E ffect Nov. I3lh. 1900. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL- 
WAY fegUAUE AS FOLLOWS: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswtok. tawlston (Lower) 
Barh, Hook la n '. Au|U9ia, WsterrlUe, nKowha- 
gan, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport aud Vaoeebero 
connecting or St .Iota. st. Hiepho.i. (Calais), Iloulton and Woodstock. 
Wi.ni, For Danville Junction, Rum ford 
Fall*, Lewiston, Farmington, Range.ey and 
Waierville. 
ld.HA a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, 
Gardiner. Augusta. Waierville, Puufloid. 
Knur or, Fatten, Iloulton and Caribou via 1). JU 
A. K. H. 
la.40 rr«. Express for Brunswick/ Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston vu Brunswick,Angust*. Wat*> 
vine. Newport. naogor. hneksport. Bar Har- 
bor. Washington Co. K. K. oidtown. Greeuvlllo 
arn katahdtn Don Works. 
12.55 p. ui. For Danville, Jc.Rumford Falls, 
Innua. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabatset, 
JU-.getey. Blnghttn. Waierville. Skowbogau. 
1 05 p.m For hroeport,Brunswick, Kookiand, 
K. *. L.points. Augusta Waierville. Hkowue- 
gaii. Belfast. Dover end Fnxrrolt. Greenville. 
Bangor, oidtown and M itiaw .mKeaj, and to Buck sport hnturdays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, lokhinl. 
Auguaia and Waierville 
C. i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. MeohanlJ 
Falls and Lewiston 
11.00 p.m. Night Express for Rruuswlc.c. 
BuD*. Lgwtetou, Augusta. Waterville. -• o 
he^an. Bangor. Moose hr ad take, Aroostook 
County via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Buck sport. 
Washin. to ( o. U. It Vanceboro. at. Stephen 
(i n a*-), »r. Andrews, 8L John and *11 Ar.ms- 
look Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the 
1’rorinces. The tram a Saturday night 
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover aud 
Foxerof or beyond Bangor. 
WHITE MOU.NTAI* 111VlHltfN. 
s.ioa. m. For Brldgton. Harrison. Fabyans. 
Burllugton, Lancaster, bt. Johnsbury, Hher- 
brooke. gu -bee. Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul 
aud Minneapolis. 
1.051’. in. For Sebaco take, Brldgton. Har- 
rison North Conway. Fahyans, Lanca>rer. 
Colebr«»ok a id Bewncr Falls. 
* .00 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg- 
<uu, iis iii u, .'orint unway ana uarueu. 
MIN DAY I BAMS. 
7 20 *. in. Paper train for Bangor. Bath. and 
for Bock land except Ferry Transfer at Bath. 
12.40 p. in. For Hiimswlck. Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville and Bancor, 
ll.oo p. m. Night fixers is for all point*. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Harrison. 
0.25 a. m.; i.ewletun and Mechanic all*. 8.35 
a. no.; Wsterrllie, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45 
а. m.; Bangor, Aueusta and Rockland. 12.15 
p. in.; Hkuwheg.ii-, Farmington, Rum ford Falla 
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; But-chcr Falls. Fnb- 
yans and Brldg ou, 11.55 p. m.; 8kowbegan. Waterv lie, Augusta and Kcoklaud. 6.20 p. m.; 
8L John. St. Stephens, (CaNis), Bar Harbor. 
Aroi.Mook County, Moose head Lake aud Ban- 
gor. 5.35 p. m.: Kangeley, Farmington, ftuin- 
lord Fall* and Lewiston. '.45 p. in, Chicago, 
Montreal. Quebec, Fab y a ns, No. Conway, Hr dgton, 7.65 p. m.. Bar Harbor and Bangor. 
l. 25 a. in. dally; Halifax, St. Jobn, Houlton, St. 
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 8.60 a. m. 
8uni»Ayh Bangor and Lewiston, m.j 
Bangor. 125 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vauce- 
boro and Bangor. 3.50 a. m. 
CKO. F. KVANS, V. F. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
octGdtf 
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Portland A Yarmouth Klretrle Hf. Co. 
Leave Elm St., for Falmouth, Underwood 
Spring and Yarmouth, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.55. 10.55 
ft. m.. 12.06, 1.06, 2.05, 3.15, 4.15 5.25. H.25. 7.35, 
8.35. 9.45. 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth 85 min. 
earlier, Underwood Spring to Portland 55 min. 
earlier. Extra trips to Underwood at 1.26, 2.35, 
3.46, 4.56. 0.05 p. m„ return 2.00,3.10. 4.20, 5.30, 
C.40 p. in. 
Sundays for Yarmouth at 8.03, 9.05, every 70 
minutes till 7.36, 8.35, 9.45 p. ni. Leave Yar- 
mouth G5 minutes earlier. Extra trips to 
Underwood Spring at 9.40 a. ni., every 70 min- 
utes till 3.50 p. in. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
Ill Effect Oct. 8, 1900. 
tVKBTBRH DIAISION 
Train* leave Union Station tor kcarhoro 
Cruising, 10.00 a. m., 6.20 p. m.; Scirboro 
Bract*. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.30, 
б. 25, 6.20. P. m.; Old Orchard, Sato, BI<1- 
drfnrd, Krunrbnuk. 7.00. L6 » 10.00 
a. in. 12.30, 8.30. 6*25, 8.20 p. 
m. ; Kmnebnnkport, 7.00. 8J5\ 10.00 a. m., 
12.30, 3,30,^5. 5 p.m.; Well* Reach, 7.00, 8,60 
a. m. 3.80. 0.26 p. m.; Nurth Berwick, Ilol- 
IInstford, Homer*worth, 7.00, 8.3) a. m.. 
12.30, a.30, 6.26 p. m ; Rochester. Farm lug- 
tun, Alton Bay, Wulfburo, 8 50 a. ni 12.30, 
,<I8) p. m.; Ukrport, Laconia. Weirs, 
Plymouth, 8.6) a. in.. 12.30 p. in.; Manches- 
ter. Concord and Northern i-onnetlons, 
7.00a. in., 3^10 p. ni.: Dover, Eieter, Haver- 
hill, Laivrenet, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, p. m.; Boston, J4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a. 
in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Leave Hostou 
for Portland, 55\ 7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.15,4.15* 
r. m.; arrive Portland, 10.lo. 1L50 a. Ui„ 2.10, 5.0». 7.50. p. UL 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Icarboro Beach, 
Flue Point, Old Orchard, Saco, 
UDIdeford, Kenuebnuk, North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Kieter, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.66, 4 30 
n. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8,22 p .m 
KANT I- IlN DIVISION, 
l.eavo Union Station for Boitou ami Way 
Stations, i'.oO a. m.; Blddeford, Ktttery, 
Portmnouth, .\e\K bury port, .Salem, 
L. mi, lloatuu, 2.0u, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45. 0.00 p. ID.; 
arrive Huston 5.57 a ni, 12.40. 4.09, 9.05 p. m.| 
Leave lloatuu -i 7.30. 9.00 a. in 12.30, 7. (0. 
7.45 p. m., arilv* Portland 11 45 a. 111.. 12.05 
4.3j. 10.16, 10 45 P. m. 
SUND4Y TRAINS. 
l^ave Union Station for ltlddeford, Ktt- 
tery, Poi tamoiitb, N*w bury port, Salem, 
Lynn, lloatuu, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. id., arrive 
lloatuu 5A7 a. m., 4.C2 p. m. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00a. in* 7.00 p. m.. arrive 
r. It 12.10, KUO p. m. 
*»Daily t*x<epi M«*ntl*y. 
W. 5. A P. D1V. 
Station fool of Premia street 
l'or W orcester, C linton, Ayer. N'asimia, 
Wtudhnui, ICpiiluKi Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points North 7.34 a. at, 12.33 p. ra.j 
Kocbester, Tiprtngvule, Alfred, Water- 
boro. Saco Kiver, 7.34 a. m.t 12.33, 5.33 p. in.j 
Clorbitm, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.23. 0.45 a. 
m., 12.MS. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ip. Trains 
arrive from Wroreester, 1.07 p. m.1 
Uochcater. 8.25 a. ID.. 1.07, 5,48 p. m.; Gor- 
ham and Way Stations 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. m., 
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 n. in. 
I>. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A. 
O t’ dt/ 
BRIDGTDN & SAGO GIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IK EFFECT, OCT. 8. 1900 
FOR 
Brldgton, Harrison, Norilt Bridg- 
ion, WeetSebago, Souil* Bridg- 
tou, W tiler fold and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Jaeave Portlanu noril_8.50 1.Q6 8.00 
Leave *Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2.23 7TB 
Arrive Bridgton, M.os A16 8.21 
Arrive Harrison. 11.34 3.4 1 8,48 
OctSdtt J A. BRSNRTT, Supt. 
Portland & Rumford Falls By. 
Ill Effect Oct. *, 1900. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 doom. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Btickllcld, Can- 
ton, DixReld and Kumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 12.56 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Station tor Mechanic Falls and Intermedia!* 
stations. 
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bern Is. 
K. C. HHADEOHD, ^ Manager^ ^ 
EKWuVEJ0Y' Falls. Maim 
THE EKEBS. 
Iiw *UV«HTft*IC*I*«T» TODAY. 
«. F. AlnandOT * Co. <5. C. IhreA 
Knuik M low. 
J. K. I.lbby Co. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
T. P. Kos* A Sons. 
Klncs Bros. Co.—S 
.Ionian A HoBstWi 
Htandard Clothing Co, 
Kavmoinl A Whitcomb. 
• Cafderwnod’s Bakery. 
Oren Hoopei *s Hons. 
American Clothing Co. 
Ira F. rinrk A Co. 
P. D. Folsom, 
c. o. Barrows. 
Notice—2. ., 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
amusements. 
Polo at City Hall. 
New Wants, For Sal©, To Let, Lo*h Found 
fnd similar advertisements will be found 
on 
age 8 under appropriate heads. | 
Mrs. WluiUw’i Soothing Syrup. 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It sootlies the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and to the be<t 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from j 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug-, 
gists in every part of tire world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tht Kind You Have Always Bought, 
CASTORTA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tht Kind You /fart Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Cnas. II. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tht Kind You Hava Always Bought. 
r u viiwi ir ■ v w 
WANT a position, adver- 
tise In the business 
man’s paper—tha DAILY 
PRESS—and get best re- 
sults. 25 cents a week 
for40 words.__ 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
• 
“The Greatness of Jesus Independent | 
ot Mlraoles" will be tne subject ol Dr 
Blanohard’s sermon next Sunday morn- 
ing in Congress Square church. 
At the semi-annual meeting of the di- 
rectors of the Portland Gas Light compa- 
ny, Wednesday afternoon, a 3 per cent 
dividend was declared to stockholders 
of record November 81, IKK), puyable 
January 8, 1801. 
The Unitarian Women’s Alllanoe wll 
meet this afternoon at 3 o'cluok. 
An exhibition of water colors and 
pastels by Miss Catherine P. Tulbot and 
Miss FlorenOB W. Cnrpenter Is being held 
at the Society of Art rooms, 507 1-8 
Congress street. This exhibition Is open 
to tho publlo from 8 until 1, Friday and 
Saturday, November 88 and 84th. 
The town of Falmouth has paid to 
County Treasurer Thompson Its county 
tax lor 1900, amounting to f 1,067 48 
For stealing clothing from the Chase 
house, JameB Donnelly was this morning 
sent to Jail for four months He says 
he did not steal Mr. Warren’s coat for 
which he was arrest*1, but admitted; 
that he stole another ooat and vest. 
Mr. Fred E. lirlggs of Concord street, 
Deerlng Centre, has just had his house 
wired for eleotrlolty. 
Thatcher Belief Corps. No 86, hold a 
successful supper and whist party last- 
evening In Thatcher Post hall. The 
affair was well attended and much en- 
joyed hy all. 
Thatcher Post, No. Ill, G. A. It., Is 
to be Inspected at the meeting to be held 
next Monday evening by Past Comman- 
der Daniel Davis. The nomination of 
ollicers will also oeour at this meeting. 
A campfire will be held during the eve- 
ning. 
PERSONAL. 
Lieutenant Oliver 1*. ltemlck, U. S. R. 
M. (retired), Is at tbe Preble Hod) 
Lieutenant ltemlck Is engaged In tbe 
preparation of a history of Klttery during 
the Revolution. 
The Misses Hyde of Llmlngton have 
taken rooms for the.wlnter at IS) Spring 
street. 
Mrs. Lydia E. Douglass and Mrs. Mary 
L. Brewer have closed their homes on 
Backoff street and gone to Plneburst, 
K. O., to spend the winter. Their sister 
Miss M. L. Marble, wbo lives with them, 
proceeded them to Washington several 
weeks ago. 
Next Wednesday the large dancing 
party at Riverton will be given as a 
part of Miss Jordan's oomlng out festivi- 
ties for the following Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 5. 
Invitations bave bean sent out by Mrs. 
Cullen Chapman and Miss Grace Carter 
Chapman for a reception from b until 11 
at 845 bpring street. 
Miss Ida Washburne of .State street, Is 
In Boston for a part of tbe week. 
Among the recent compositions of ills? 
Eleanor B. MacGregor, Is an Instrumen- 
tal pleoe, “The Ualety," whloh the Dit- 
sons expect to publish In time lor the 
holiday trade. 
Col. D. O'C O'Donoghue of Emery 
street, has returned from Concord, N. 
H-, where he attended the funeral of the 
late Vloar General Barry. 
L1GONIA LODGE ANNIVERSARY. 
Llgonla lodge of Odd Fellows will cele- 
brate Its 57th anniversary this evening. 
Contraty to Its usual custom only the' 
members of the lodge will be present 
The grand officers will be In attendance 
and a banquet will be served. 
BOY DROWNED. 
Readfleld, November 82 —Charles, the 
ten year old son of Edward Bern Is of 
North Readfleld, was drowned In Lake 
Maranaoook this afternoon. Tbe boy was 
out In a leaky boat which went down 
when many yards from shore. The body 
was recovered, 
THE SURER SERVICE. 
Almost Certain It Will 
Come Next Summer. 
Jl Weekly Line to Liverpool Praetieal- 
ly Certain. 
_ 
Operated Dominion! 
and Allan Lines. 
A Steamship's Official’s Views 
Regarding Gen. Man. Reeve. 
It !■ not only probable, but almost cer- 
tain that a weekly steamship service to 
Liverpool will begin at tbe end of the j 
winter season and continue through the 
summer. No definite steps have been 
taken in this direction but from persons! 
In a position to understand the condi- 
tions this Is said to be very well under- j 
Thnaa n.r.111 rl havn hsan A WWlklC 
servloe from Portland to Liverpool last 
summer had It not been tor the faot that 
the steamship servloe was weakened by 
the youth African war and the with- 
drawal trom the business some ships for 
transports by the British government. 
The Dominion line has now two ships In 
this servloe.T'hey do not know when tney 
will be released, 
The Thompson line has run weekly 
boats from Portland (luring the summer 
to London and this year have been very 
successful. A PKKyS reporter was told j 
yesterday that almost any line should 
have done a good business last summer 
because of the groat amount of freight I 
which was oomlng and the high rates 
whloh were charged, yteamshlp men do 
not think that the high rates whloh pre 
vailed last summer will oontlnue another 
year. All steamship oompanles did a 
big business and It Is said that the Thom- 
son line found that their summer servloe 
here paid very well. These boats run to 
London and steamship men say that a 
weekly freight service to Liverpool from 
Portland during the summer season Is 
bound to come sooner or later. While 
such a servloe is ny no means decided up-: 
on It Is said that both the Allan and the 
Dominion Hues will be running boats 
here next summer. This wlU give Port- 
and two steamers a week at any rats. 
The passenger aervloe will not coni" 
for some time, I am afraid” said a 
steaniBhlp man yesterday, and one who 
Is In a position to know what he Is talk-1 
Ing about.” The Vancouver, whloh sails 
shortly has only one saloon passenger 
booked out of Portland on this trip so far 
while the Beaver line ship whloh sails 
from Montreal has 38 saloon and many 
Intermediate and steerage passengers 
Portland Is not well known, yteamehip 
agents have hard work to get people to 
come here to take ships for the other s de 
It may be that Manager lteeve, who Is a 
great friend of this olty, and who bellavt 
In It, may through the Urand Trunk 
sucoeed In building up thl8 passenger 
business and advertising Portland 
enough to attraot people here, but he 
alone can do It, People now go to Mon- 
treal In the summer time and to Boston, 
Halifax or New York In the winter, 
liven your own people here patronize the 
Boston and New York lines in preference 
to those running from Portland, and it 
would be Impossible to get a ship load of 
IJitstwiJjjci« uuui x'cn Lu(ftauu uun iu a 
year who would sail from this olty. 'The 
Boston and Maine throws all of this busi- 
ness Into Boston that It oan at all seasons 
of the year, while the other roads all oen- 
trallzo It at Montreal. 
“Should Portland become well known 
and be well advertised It might be that a 
passenger servloe to Liverpool or London 
might be established, but this will re- 
quire some years to be developed and no 
company is going to take the risk of ran- 
nlng boats to Portland for fun. As to 
the freight service to Liverpool, 1 believe 
that this will be largely an experiment at 
tlrst, though it may be built up In time. 
It means much to your olty to have this 
summer servloe and all of the steamship 
men would be glad to see It come this 
way, but of course no company Is going 
to run tbe risk of losing muoh money 
just to bring this about,” 
Speaking of the new Urand Truck gen- 
eral manager, (J, B, Reeve, this steam- 
ship man said: “In Mr. Reeve Portland 
has tbe best frlsnd In railroad circles she 
has ever known. Be Is, In my opinion 
altogether too friendly to Portland, but 
perhaps I am somewhat prejudice. At 
any rate I think that Portland Is a hobby 
with him, and that Its future steamship 
business depends largely upon btm. Be 
bas already done muoh for you here and 
Intends to do innoh more, 1 feel certain. 
WINTER TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA 
AND MEXICO. 
Mesere. Raymond & Whitcomb were 
tbe pioneers In taking ilght-seers to Mex- 
ico and California, and tbetr tours in 
special trains of vestlbuled Pullman oan 
furnish teday the best means of visiting 
those regions The firm will eend out 
one of Its special partiee of tourlets 
Thursday, January 10. In this oonceo- 
tlon then la an opportunity to visit 
Mexloo and California in seventy-two 
days. Tbe firm has been engaged for a 
period of sixteen yean In taking Amerl- 
oan tonrlste through Mexloo, and for a 
louger time In bringing eastern people to 
a better acquaintance with the Pacific 
Coast. Full partloulan of tbe January 
oth and future trips may bo obtained by 
addressing Raymond & Whitcomb, 3.6 
Washington street, Boston. 
I THERE’S A NEW BREAD IN TOWN 1 M ® WWW I fUi It beats all the bakers’ bread ever put out in Portland, because it s made with W 
If that end in view. Made from a special Flour, ground to our order by a new pro- M 
cess. You get all the strength-giving qualities of the wheat, no chaff. Get a 
U loaf for ten cents at any grocer’s, and you will bo telling everyone what a delicious yjj 
|m| * bread it is. M 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Population of a Long List Annonncctl 
By Cm.nil Bureau. 
Washington, November 22.—The oensui 
bureau today announced the population 
31 certain towns In Maine, having a pop- 
ulation ol more than 2000 as follows: 
Berwlok, 2280 
Brldgton, ****} Bristol, *678 
Brunswick, 6803 
Buckspoit, 
Camden, 2885 
Caribou, *T“ 
Chelsea, 
Beer Isle, 2047 
Beater, 2941 
Bast Livermore, 2129 
Bdeo, *879 
Fairfield, 8878 
Farmington. 8388 
Fort Fairfield, *181 
F'ort Kent, 2628 
Freeport, 2839 
Uorham, 2640 
llampden, 218 2 
lloulton, *083 
Jay. 2768 
Jonesport, 2134 
Kennebunk, 8228 
Kennebunkport, 2123 
Klttery, 2873 
nuns 
Hu bee, 8005 
Ala -bias, 8088 
Madison, 8704 
Norway, 89<M 
Urono, 3257 
Paris, 8885 
Pltttlleld, 8891 
Presque Isle, 8804 
Ktohmond, 8040 
Kookport, 8314 
liumford, 8770 
Saint George, 8800 
Sanford, £088 
Skowhegan, 5180 
South lierwlok, 8188 
1 hoiuaslon, 8088 
Topsham, 8097 
Tremont, 8010 
Vassal boro, 8008 
Vlnal Haven, 8858 
WalUolioro, 8145 
Warren, 8039 
Wells, 8007 
Winslow, 8877 
Winthrop, 8088 
Yarmouth, 8874 
York, 8368 
| The population of the York and Cum- 
berland county towns In tbs above list In 
Hood's Pills 
Do set gripe no* Irritate the alimen- 
tary canal. They act gently yet 
promptly, cleanse effectually and 
Qlvo Qondort 
Sold by all druggist*. 25 cent*, , 
1890 wns as follow*: Berwick, 2294: 
Urldgton, 2(08; Brunswick, 0022; Free- 
port, 2482; Uorbnni, £888; Kennebunk, 
8172, Kennebnnkport, 3196; Klttery, 3804; 
Sanford, 4310; South Berwick, 8481; Yar- 
mouth, 3098; York, 3444. 
^YARMOUTH. 
At the union Thanksgiving service In 
the First Parish oburch Thursday night, 
November 30, the sermon will be preached 
by lior. 11. B. C'aulklns of the Baptist 
church. 
Mrs Georgia Scribner is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Samuel York, this week, 
Mr. A. B Merrill of Portland, !s visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Samuel Boring on 
Pleasant street. 
Mrs. Ida Edwards, who has been in 
Massachusetts during the last six weeks, 
baa returned borne. 
Mr. Eugene Stoddard Is visiting bis 
father, Uufus Stoddard. 
Howard G. Boring, Esq., bos returned 
from a long voyage. His vessel Is In New 
the holidays. 
Mr. Edward Hlrgtom of Portland, woe 
In town reoently, the gaest ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Williams. 
At the last meeting ot the Current 
Events olub at Mrs Harrison Bussell's, 
two very Interesting papers were read. 
The next meeting will be held at Miss 
Tltoomb's, Deoember 1, at 11 p. m. 
Mr. O. Howard Humphrey has arrived 
home for a visit ot a few days. 
The following Is the programme In de- 
tail tor the next meeting or the Phlhflo- 
glan societyi Muslo, A. E. Dunning; 
experience paper, number one, ^J. T. 
Winslow; reading, Mrs. Pendleton; 
muslo, N. Y. A. quartette. Debate, re- 
solved that U. 8. Senators should be 
chosen by popular vote; affirmative, A. 
A. Dang, Miss Hlcbards; negative. Wm. 
Howe, Mies Latham. Heading of Phono- 
graph, tbe editors. 
Allas Crlckett of Cumberland Center, Is 
visiting Miss Jessie Merrill. _ 
NOT KHOIXFUL BUKCEAK T. 
North Clinton, November 88.— The 
fnrmnouee of N. Ulake, was burglarised 
last Bight, the burglar securing a small 
amount of change after thoroughly going 
ovei the premises. 
Alen and womon are cured of inebilety, 
drug using and tobacco disease at tbe 
Keeley Institute, 151 Congress street, 
city. 
J 
The weather today 
m likely to be JUr, 
Portland. Nov. 23,1903. 
THERE’S bewild- ering variety in 
the line of gauzy 
fabrics specially made 
for veils. Dozens of novel 
kinds that have no names 
or distinguishing marks 
to describe them by, 
slight but important va- 
riations on all that’s gone 
before, somo trifling 
change in weave or mesh or texture that makes 
them different 
Every degree of veiling excellence may bo 
found in the great stock we are showing. Every 
foreign idea that fashion has approved, every nov- 
elty that has been thought worthy. Black Tuxedo 
nets, lint close mesh or coarse large squares, single 
or double thread, spotted and plain. Hairline nets, 
with or without spots. Fine Brussels nets, soft 
and clinging for small hats and bonnets. Ready 
made veils with Rococo edge for big hats. Mourn- 
ing veils of fine lace with edge craped or finished 
with ribbon and chiffon pleats. Chiffon veilings, 
black, white and colors, sewing silk and barage. 
Nun’s veilings by the yard and broad illusion veil- 
ings for brides. 
This department is opening now a superb stock 
of laces, edges and insertions for dress and garment 
trimming, for underclothing and all other uses, and 
it includes many “specials,” lots that cannot be 
duplicated later in the season. 
McCall’s famous Paper Patterns at the Linings 
counter. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
— ...... — — — -- --- 
IKW ADVKRTlIBMKifTS. 
Licorice 
Tablets 
for 
HROAT 
ROUBLE 
Wo have to buy by the Barrel to sell 
at this price. 
2 oz. 5 cents. 
4 oz. 10 cents. 
S lb. 15 cents. 
1 lb. 28 cents. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co., 
Established 1SOO. 
Prescription Druggists. 
nor£M3t 
I-1 
Playing Cards. 
ITheNew « 
♦ ART 
_ Series * 
Probably the most artistic card 
backs now in uso, and worth seeing 
ovon if you do not wish to buy. Wo 
can supply every request for playing 
cards, In all grades,—a singlo pack or 
a hundred,—priced low. 
Whist Rules and Counters. 
LORINC, 
SHORT & 
n0TMdU HARMON. 
Strong enough for baggage car 
transit,—neat and compact as 
hand luggage. This box serves a 
dual purposo. The plush covered 
form holds the silk hat firmly; the 
crown space holds collars and 
cuffs.—When wanted as a valise 
t.hc entire hat form can be quick- 
ly withdrawn. 
_ THE HATTER, 
t/OSj 1»7 Middle St. 
OBO. A. COFFIN. Mgr. 
H4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■» ♦♦♦ 
1* 
50,000 l 
people in Portland by the last cen- ® 
mis. If alt were ^ 
ECONOMICAL : 
and had thole faded parmeuts re- T 
tdjred, 
they would savo iu a year at J 
leant X 
$50,000.00. 1 
Let us help you save it. J 
FOSTER’S OYE HOUSE, J 
t 13 I*r. blc Si. A 
fM m ♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦»♦♦ 
{ THANKSGIVING | 
| SILVER. | 
2 You all want your table to 2 
2 be inviting on this clear old * 
2 day. Silverware ia neces- ♦ 
2 sary. Our lino of Carving ♦ 
IS'ts, 
Knives, Forks ami { 
Spoons (Rogers) is the | 
largest and latest. We can X 
show you thousands of pieces z 
X in sterling and best silver X 
I plate. Knives $1.50, Forks X 
X $1.99, Teaspoons 99 cents 2 
i* per 
set. We aro doing a 
* 
large business in this line ; 2 
up-to-date goods at reason- 2 
g able prices will make busi- 
* 
!ness. 
X 
Money back if goods do J 
not suit. X 
| McKENNEY, I 
THE JEWELER, X 
2 movuncKT Htp uu;. X 
* nov22tltf X 
X •♦♦♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦2 
M ■ I MB UKMOVI.n ami 
PAMPER BKssTsara UnllUCnrs.?i0,.;; 
and circulars dsscrib- Ml 
Ing treatment free ■ 
r.W.A.BUWSKabu'.U.D. I | 
»c»hm*vj 
